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EstablUlun Jure
Portland

The

Is published every day
:t6

Fol.

s^ise^

Daily Press
J|
(Sundaysexcepted) by i

Portland Pnbhslung t'o

TO LIST.
--

To Reut.

Exchange Street, Portland.
j
!!
Terms:—Eight Dollure a Year ia advance.
10a

Press

State

Maine

OCilMaeodtf

octtl-dlw*

To ret.

of

NICE Piano,'o a small, careful family.
E. B. ROBINSON,
to
Gaboon Block, next City
oelliclw

A
ot

WJL1

A

;

kind? of repairing neatly done, and all orders
sep29dlw
yroiupily ^fended.

J. B. LAMSOX,
PIIOTOGH ABHE B,
From PhUkdeUlhia,
Mas opened a new and completely appointed

__

DEALERS

*

PH E whole or part ot the block ot Brick Stores
X
Portland Pie**.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.
■iyiSti

IS

Bath Tubs, Water Clo-ets, Marble S'abs, Wash
Basins, Sue ion and Porce Pumps,- Bobber
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

tialvanize«l Iron

WE

PBE8B

DAILY

b. II

Excbausre Street,

109

Middle street.

PORTLAND.

promptly

AND SOLICITOR O
Has

AT

SO

class Store and Cfiices

Al pfbee of Nathan
v' Street.

fBce at tlm Drug Store ot Messrs. A- G. Schloitterbeck & Co.,
;103 CoiigreifiNt,, P«rllaud, Iff c.»
One door above Browi
jan 1.1-d.tt

LEI.
Cuslom

House
& Co.,

Apply

OC.Topliff, M.D,

ITUCOO Ik MASTIC WOKKECS,
ronrr.AXD, urn.
no. e sorrii si.,
XT Promiil attention i anito all Irindsoi .Jobbing
apr22dtf

40

each month

No. 33 Free Street,

tollowlng,

MANOF.OTCBBB8 OF

lor

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, Jfcc.
03P**AII fcimirttf Repairing neallv done. furniI. .1.1

i; i

to loan i money to loan!

We are
Money

prepared

■urns i'rcm -»««
me rtgagAs in

to loan

to

on

GEO K. DAVIS *<X,
Mortgage Brokers.

lie I Estate &

,ep24tf

LET

Free Street,
containing iw.Bty-flvc rooms, gas. liaril and
sott water, konse heated by til mace, \Villbe rented
The
tor a moder-te sum 10 a permanent tenant.
house lias been newly
papered and whitened
IP .USE TO

HOARDING

on

_

throughout. Apply fo

GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

oc6-dlw

RESIDENCES 4 OR SALE—WESTERN PdlTOF 1 TV .—The fonr new houses
ust comp eled ou coiner o' Clark and Dauiorth
Each house constieei s are now offered tor sale.
tains twe.ve finished rooms, arranged lor one or two
families, good cellars, gas throughout, pure nebigo
These houses are finwater up 6iaits and down.
ished in a substantial manner, and arc placed on
tb“ market at s less price than any lionseB ot the
Terms easy.
same style and finish in Portland.
GEO. R. DAVIS & Co.,
Apply to
Corner Congress and Brown Sts.
OC6eod2w

FOURNEW

onr

O.

September 21, 1870.
sep21eo Ora

the

Napoleon
House!

But 400 bushels nice lTBl*i.OW ('OK1X, and
200 bu»hefoO*aV'» have been received at No. (S3
Commeicial et, and will be sold very low by
IX. B. 1X4»BBE.
fieplod3w

C.

G.

A

V

Jeffrey’s Sparkliug Edinburg

L !

Has removed

IN

T ailoi*.

J.

a.

to

gep ICdlmo

in .» >

Now for rale in Fosion by tbe bouse below named,
hah'dozen and doz« n package*, who will be reio the full extent of the above
guarantees
for all Broilers S'jM by them.

FULLER, DANA

ni'u

sep27eodlm

to

Fit* ism oi Spectacle's
tor

ordinary failure

of

night and also tor those oiiginal

nLL/i^n ->i

p tiliou ot Clias. E. Thomas tor

LOST

known

as

llypermectropia, Myopia

and

tism.

C.

■!.

PARLEY,
jylSrodtimKo.4 Exchange

a

on rump.
tail,
ina'ion to the undersigned
be suitably rewarded

Portland

and Morrill'S
finder will be suitably rewarded by
BETWEEN
a< W. C. Cobb’s Steam

r.-i,

Notice.
annual

meeting of ilie subscribers to thea

THEFemaU* Orphan A-ylrnn will oe held at. the3
hoape, on the corner ot Siauj and Danmrih strees,
onluesdayfhe 18th inst., at threw o’clock in thet,
M a RY B. STOKER, Seo’v.
at einoon.
Portland, October 11, 1870.

oclltd

stove dealersj
attention i
subscriber offer? (or sale his stock of Stoves"
«vi li his niH. hiutH and loots, a good opportunity is offered lor any in- wishing to eu.o ge in tlie
titove and J'm-waie Ini-ii ess. For feints etc., a idre?B
OEOKGE W. GB*Y.
ocll*2vr
Freeport, Me.

THE

•

OCK
and
visa
TlXQ

FAMLY U»e.

oct

8dtt

permission

Comp’y,
1

Simple, cheap, reliable,
AKenta wanted. Circularr
*Address Hinklicv Knitii2lk!tS2«
AlA«hiN® co., Bath, Me.
ec29*dly

1 J'xchanf/e Sl.t Portland, Me.
«ep24tf

Bakery,

same

FRANK M. OltUWAY, Gen. Jfft.,(

annual meeting ot th* Provident Association
be held a* its oflW, Citv Building, on
Thursday evening. October 13tli, at 7 J-2 o’clock,
the
e’ecMon
ol‘ fficers and transaction ot such
lor
other business as the Constitution r« quires.
C. C. 11 AY 1.8, secretary.
oclltd
Portland, October 11, 1870.

Lost!
Bloodstone Gold King,

orner.

The

leaviu*
" the

t’earl st.

mark' d

*‘W H. R.,
Horn father Sept. 7, 1870.” v» hoever will leave
the same at 370 Congress street wi'l be suitably rewarded.
oc8*lw

ONE

Lost.
OST on Saturday evening last, on Dan forth,
Congress or Eim streets a flue linen cambric
Ilaodkerch'et edged wi.h Valem lennes lacs. The
tinder will be suitably rewarded by leaving »t at No.

I1

<>c'l 3

*

ON

PUMPKIN SEEDS.

Machine*

i

}br

fw

December

Any permit may oppo-c tills extension.
SAM’L S. FlgHEK,
Commisslonei of Patents.
September 22,1870.
t>t>p26-law3t

K»N®AU, & IVnirNKT.
U&»2wis
Fonttiiii'l, October 111 h, IS70.

"THE

DIE ST!

W. F. CHISAM.
Fortlaud, September 20ib, 18T9,sep20tt

For Sight is Priceless!

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.

ol

Schooner Umpire,

Snn'HI

and Gold and Silver
Plater.

M. PE ARSON, No. 22 Termite st.. near Congress.
All kinds of Silver and PialTtl*lVare Repaired.

Silver and Plated Wore.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
---r

Schools:
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 130Congress st.

Stair

Builder.

bninn Street,

an

stairs.

stoves. Furnace** Kitchen floods.
C. o. TOLM AN, 29 Market eq. under Lancaster hall.
,1.

Teas. Coffee* *pice*. *e.
ft 162 ft 164Congress sts

DEEMING & Co, 46India

Watches, Jewelry. *e.
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, *fe H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

Portland

and
Road

Ojjdensburg
Company.

Kail-

©AM

SPECIAL IIEKTIXC.

BU. CHOICE RVK,
Bbs K. D. Meal,
25 Kegs of Butter, io.’ sale low by
CHASE BROTH K'tS,
120 Commercial st.

Copartnership

TUE I)IA**OVf> GLASSES,
Manufactured by

J. E.

tDe
tJ.en
^tack-holders, at
the onbee ot the
Treasurer,
tlie
15tli in*«t
alter

boio Steam-

eye

ever

known

Ihev are ground under their own suix-rvipisn
froir minute Crystal Pebbles, melted
together, and
derive their name, “Diamond,” on account M their
liar dues'- and brilliancy
Tin- Scientific I'rinciplt on which thev
aie constructed brings .he core or centre oi the lers dirtetly in front of the eye producing a cleir and distir et
vision as In the natural,
healthy siget, arm preventing a*l
sensations, such as glimmering
and way, ring ot fight,
.liar to all
dizziness, <£c. pec
1
others in

unpleasant

phe

hey

are

mounted

in the brat manner, in frames oi
lor that pur-

quango, allma,eiials used

Their finish and durability cannot be
surpas-

ten per cent, payable at
179 Commercial St.,* on

WILLIAM ROSS, Treas’r

and

RANU

& THOMES,

and taken tbe Stork ot' N. ELSW'ORTH & SON,

Crockery and Gla<s

one

pavingcliarg;
oc7Mw
H.L.

■,\vn

N Ibis
I

public generally.

Money Found,

30.
The ownrr cm have the
by calling at Ibc Argus Office, 113 Kx-

at.__

ocOdlw

?. Johnson, !
and aujuner of accounts, al
ROCK-KEEPEP.
office oi Joseph H. Webster, Ins. Agt.. (,8 jjdiil-

d'e st.

4 Pine

_aii2u,|tt
a Physician

Opportunity for

loca is eftered in one ot he plea?
WISHING
test villages in ihe tate. l’racilee worth
to

nnleis bearing the

$300!) per

J. A. MEKRiLL & Co.,
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers anil Opticians, are sole Agrnts lor
Port-

ocl*3w

giamped

wliom

For

etc.

A

are

FHEBK H. FRYE, Executrix.
I,
1
r*
Portland, October 4th, 1870.
ocll*d3w

R SA1MUFL RAND,
WM. E. THAMES.

Oct 8,1870.
N. ELS WORTH
SON have d'sposed ot Iheir
entire interest in tbe CruoKery t»ade to Messrs.
*and & Thornes,whom we cheerfully recomme d to
our friend *.
Mr <ai<i has been w tk us thirteen years to our entire satis, action, and since ihe illu m ot tbe
junior
partner has met our customers generally.
Oor rooks are at the old stand.
N. ELSWORTH & SON.
Oct 8th. 1870.
oc8dlw&w3w

Dissolution oi Copartnership.
heretofore existing
THEfirmCopartnership
and style ol

under the

name

“l»OOD*FDK A HPARKOW.”
doing business at Freeport isthi-day disso’ved by
mutual consent. G.F
parrow will have charge of

se fine

a)] a< counts due to and trom tbe firm, nod
auihorized to sign the firm rame in liquitic business will b« continued bv G. F.
S. E. WOODS IDE.
Sparrow.
GRANVjLLE F. SPAEROW.
is

hereby

dation. 1

Freerort, September 1, 1870.

every ir.imc

year,

I bey

can

only

e

her

portion tars a »dre>s,
JOHN n UN 11Ni,TON,
Portland, Me.

Board tor Horses

b- uttained.

supplieJ to Pedleis, atany
re
piice
m______

be obtained

>•

fa K

Philadelphia.

Schooner George and Emily, Capiain
^ ™g° eng"g‘

ed!w,li sai^asaoove.0'

0llu-llw

“IP1? to
Fvt'^JSP
NICKERSON &

LITi-tIFIELD,

'20

Commercial

»t.

For Charleston, 8. O.
±,
Brig Mary E. Dam. Capt O'Neil, will
<Ju,c.k dispatch lor ihe above port.
Itfr

pa'sa^e aPl>H to
vr/StilL0*
NICKERSON & LITCHFIELD,
oc!0(13t
129 Commercial St.

on

ing
CAN
sept23eow2w

reasonab e t°rm? by addressN. CHURCH & SON,

Naples.

repfrd&wSw-

ARC and SOFT WOOD, lor sale at No. 43 Lin
coin street. Also, c,rj odgmgs.
W.M. HUSK.
jan29_

|
| K

l"OR

NAI.13

good Hordes, one double liarnes and
ipWOnolarge,
Gig. will be sold A gooo bargain to tl-e
«

purchaser.

Please call

Westbrook,

near

on

ELI AS AlOUNTFOliT,

Allen’s Corner.

aug

V >1 age' N e wspaper
JOB OFFICE lor sale, in ihe smartest VilNo other tffice within ten
lage i*i Maine.
miles, vat^pa! new ana busines> enough. If you:
business address “jOUNScN/* Portend
mean
PrrSBOflle.
o<;ll*3t

AND

Boarding*.
GENTLEMAN and wiie, or two gentleman can
be accommodated with tarnished rooms with
or without board, in a small private family.
Apply at 27 Wilraot Street.
octal (15*

A

»

wj

*«ivi

iiinub

Physicians and'Surgeons.

Dll.

GARBATT'8
3IEDICAL

Electric Disks!
CURES or relieves Khewmnt*naiif *,
i»ui, Aftirailam,
« ou^h.
b cal
*1mj Nrrvou*

weakness, impaired circulation,
orpid liver, Bronchial Affections.
l»9«prp*aa nervous headache,
weakness and lauteia**** of *>de
«»r buck, pleurist,
palsv,asthma,
lumbago, paralvzcd mujclo*.
Approved ami pres rlbed bv Prolessors ol Harvard
Medical Col ege, and many ol the best Physicians in
Boston and various parts of the conn.ry, who have
given certificates of their value ami convenience,also
recommended b. Cba*. T Jackson, M. I)., State
Assarerot Massachusetts, J svph Burnett,Chemist,
and all other scientific men who have tested its
merit*.
We are

permitted

known Physicians

to

oi

refer to the following well
this city:

Messrs.Tewksbury, Fitch, Chadwick, fc’bgsr, Ludwigr, oetcbell,
Jordan, Merrill, and l>r. Jcuness
of Westbrook.
For sale with fail description and certificate
merit s bv M. S. WHlTl.lEK, G. O.
G. SCH LuTIERBKUK.

H ood. Wood I

J

To

WHEELER, Woodtcrd’s Cor.

City Sept.

same

cliange

colored Jersey Cow. Tlie
by proving* property1

same

an

,^1T1?NrNone
ePn."inc
trade mark ^ t>
on

io’a'Jn?^'

the

Ware

business in all Its branches, at the old stand No. 26
Murker Square.
We respectfully solicit the patronage of our friends

Clerk.

Cow Found.

LAST Sunday,luve the
and
own,-r rail

PEKFVCT,

Natural,Artificial heip to the human

best

oc8u3w

Spencer & Co., X. Y.,

Which are now offered to the public,a’e pronounced
by all the celebrated Opti ians oi the world 10 be the

Sale.

same; and all persons indebted to Said estate
called upon to make payment to

copart-

TUE

Tirectora ot tlie above Co.,
held Oct, 7.1870. it was vote t > make a divi-

HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT for General De“W. with a Ncvy & Leav.ve’sEngine,
v, LopB of Appetite—constipation, Indi- kJalroost new 18 inch
cylinder: eoo boiler, new
gestion, Dysp PSIA, etc. llofl’ Malt Ex.r ctis a
sltani pomp;
awnings.lite-prescrvers,
beverage which is Derived 'rom an extra* t o» barley lniseandh so pipes; and lbmure irau in good
malt produced by a PibCULI ■* K process, and mixed rii□ ning
order, ami ive'I found for towing or pleasure
withceriain bygenic ingredients, wbertby a cora- u e. Will be sold
lor ca h.
cheap
pound isoblained. whi* h, on accoint of its iuvigorApply toor address i< A. EKEi-LE, Neweattle
aring and healing qualities, patti ularly in case* of
W‘ UANDA,L- Portsmouth where
genera! debility and consumptive attacks,may prop- the coat may bo seen at I
ong Wharf.
1 ortamuutb.
erly be termed Beverage o» Health.
October 4to, 1870.
K.U.,
oeSeodSiv
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GKOCFR9.
TABiUvi At < o.,i78 Grtwei-h St., N. Y.,

has
the
the

a

name

and the

iU

FRYE and A.

TO THIS PUB* l«\
We wish to siate that we aro selling T>r. Gar rail’s
Medical Electrical I>i-*ks. wlio’esule and mail as we
hive done t orn the first, tor we believe them io be
decidedIv ihe r*esl thing oi the kind ever inven/ed.
M-dical men otten sav these are preci )1 the thing
they liave been looking cor.
CODMAN & SHURI’LFI /,
Surgical Instrument Makers and nea’ers,
13 and 15 Trentont Street, Boston.
Orders mav be addressed to Dealer** or
ELECTrvIU DISK CO..
25 Rmmtield st.. Poston.
augl^dSmis

Great Reduction
In prices o! clen-ing nnd repairing clothing, lower
I snail cleanse
liau ev**r
Coats ior
$1.00
Pants tor
75 ami 5 cts.
V-st for
37 •*
Ladies’ gai nicnts cleansed cheap, and with ra' \ sual
Second-hand
or
sale
promptness.
at lair;
clothing
t»4 Federa Stteet,
prices.

Jnn*J5

in which Chi-

passage way under the bed of

commenced: for. nolwi.hsiaudin'r

upon any bank, banker, or
trust company, «Dd a like amount wh»n
drawn -for any sum not exceeding ten do lars
upon any other person jr persons, companies,
or corporatio is.”
Tne word check, as used in the last part of
the paragraph relating lo ‘-bills ot
exchange
(iniaod,”) must not be understood to refer to
the hank and other checks above mentioned
as liable to two-cent
The words
stamps.

the

pieted on the 1st of January, 1869. at a cost of
$668*500, aud has fully subserved l be purpose
es contemplated, affording a very convenient
means of trausd, both lor carriages and pedestrians. The avenue lor vehicles dips uoin

the open street, one block back from the side
“memorandum, check, receipt,” as employed
of the river. Tbe extreme length ol tire roadin said paragraph, refer to acknowledgments
way (torrned of Nicholson pavement) is 1,606
and evidence ol debt, such as “X. O. U'*lnO,”
leet. The length between the arches is 966
“Due you $101,” etc, often given instead of
ieet. The di-tance between the entrances on
forn al promissary notes.
eiilier side lor mot passengers is 810 feet The
The following letter was addressed to tbs
grade ol descent eastward is one loot in eighteen, anil westward one loot in sixteen. The
Assessor in the 3d collection district of Masheight ol the chamber beneath the river is 18. sachusetts. It
appears that returns are re86 leet. At 110 feet irom the river-cinlre
separate double wagon-ways begin, each quited of all dividends declared due or payaeieveu feet in width.
Parallel wiih the car- ble dnriDg the months ot August, September,
riage way is the foot passage—a separate October, November and December 1870 by
chamber eleven feet high at the centre. It is
entered fiom within passenger-houses by de- corporation^ enumerated in sectiOD 15, Act Of
scending shot t flights of steps. The floor is July 14, 1870, (viz Banks, Trust Companies,
even and the descent gradual. The gas lights
Savings Institutions, Insurance, Railroad,
are lort.v feet apart.
There are ventilation
Canal, Turnpike, Canal Navigation and slack
shafts by which the air is kept Iresh.
water companies) although such dividends*
T he labors of tbe men.employed in making
the excavations lor the new tunnel lartlier are not collectible until 1871.
down tbe river at La Salle street, are watched
Sir: Referring to the letter addressed to
daily by a curious throng, aud present a very* you on the 7th tnsu, respecting tax on counovel spectacle. They are indeed or tbe mud, pons and dividends foi and
during the five
muddy, these besmeaied, bedraggled wallow- months ending December 31,1870, and pubers in the noisome deposit left by waters with
lished on page 93, Vol. Xlt., Internal Revenwhich the drainage ot tbe city has been so ue Record, lhave to say that upon a further
toil
on
after
day
long mingled. They
dav, cons deration of the same, it has been thought
knee-deep in the slimy ooze, slowly removing that assessors might infer, and perhans fairly,
accumulations of flithy sediment, the amount that under the terms of section 15. act
July
of which it must seeru discouraging to con14, 1870, employed in said letter with respect
template. Before us lies a great basin Irom to dividends, namely, ‘levied and collected durwhich tbe water has been pumped, laying ing the vear 1871,’ no returns should be rehare the muddy botto n two-thirds of the way
quired of dividends declared within the said
across the stieam.
A gang ot laborers are
five months, uniil the year 1871.
You are further instiucted, that although
continually shoveling the mud into buckets
which are drawn out by ste-m power.
Th° this tax tauuot he collect) d beiore 1871, reloads are emptied into scows and conveyed
turns of all dividends or sums of money deaway to make land for railroad purposes.— clared due or payable within the aforesaid peThe open area is enclosed by three sides of a tiod. by any ot the corporations enumerated
cofl'e dam, built ol double water-tight walls
in section 15, should be required, as provided
ot heavy plank, which loan massive bulwarks
in section 10, i. e., “on or beioie the tenth day
to shut out the rjver.
The spaces between
of the month following that in which any divthe wails, three or four leet wide, are tilled
idends or sums of money become due oi paywith mud, giving great stability. Tbe struct- able as aforesaid.” These returns assessors
uie is shored up and braced irom within in
should retain until further instructed by this
the strongest manner by masses of heavy timoffice.
ber. The middle bulkhead, placed lengthwise
The Shifting Fashions of Weddings.—
with the stream, rests against the mouihsof
the closed cylindrical chambers of the northThe New Fork correspondent of the Boston
ern or completed portion of the tunnel.
The Journal
says:
foundation inr this was prepared, and its ovenThe most fickle things in New York are
like compartment-, of masoniy built up withconnected with funerals and weddings. Dressin the walls of a cofler dam, which was the
es are not more variaole than are the fashions
counteipart ot the one anove described. The ol the
season.
Last year invitations to wedrive.r now flows above this masonry, and all
dings were given put in this style: The mothvessels passing up or down mu t sail over
it,
er of the bride, or some one to
represent her,
though the channel is quite narrow. The bed
’is at preseut nearly prepared upon which to carried around the invitations in a coach, and
these
lay the masonry for the Aral section of tbe on a were delivered by a servant at the door
silver salver. This year the young lady
south part of the structure.
The mud is
to
be married takes the coach in person, atdug out to a depth of twenty-four leet.—
tcndad
by her bridesmaids, who deliver the
The depth
of
the
water
above
the
cards at Lbe door.
was
so

place

Notice.

undersigned lia^e ill's day formed
THE
of
nership under the

Mailers.

|

CO.

>

in lit

ISAIAH FRYE, late ot Portland,
In the County ot
Cumberland, deceased, and
talu.li upon herself that trust by giving bonds as
law directs
AH persons having demands
upon
estate ot Saul deceased, are
required to exhibit

&

firm nf C. E. CHASE & CO. dealers in Pro
A SPECIAL MEETING of the Stockholder* of tlie
visions an Groceries is this day dissolved by
*7 Portland ana Ogdensb re I^broa-i Company mutual
consent.
w'll be held at ihe office of the Company, corner ov
Tbebu iness will be continued by C. E.
Middle and Plum streets, in Por'land, on Friday
CHASE,
a* tbe old stand, corner India ami Newbury «ts.
the 218t of October current, at ten o’clock A. M
Oct
11, lo70.
<st. To deter i’je in whar manner ill means for i
oelfdCt
the further nrosecution ot the work
n
ii».» rnn
aTla or its equipment, shall be raised Mill
to vote the
Dissolution
power necessary tberelor.
2d, 'To transact any other business Ibat may le* HE
copartnership exisiing between Adams Hi
come
before
gally
tliein.
I
Tarbox is this nay disso ved by mutual c >nsent.
Per order ot the IP rector3,
Either party wilt settle oills for or as inst the conArt) E. STEVENS Clerk.
...
cern.
ADAMS & TARB< -X.
Portland, October Gth, 18,70.
oeidtd

Steam Tug “Clara Batiman” for

hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Executrix ot the will of
NOTICE

landing.

Dissolution ofCopartn ersh ip

boat Company-

are not

•;

now

and wilt continue the

Rent Estate Agents,
PROCTOR, No,, 93 zebunge Street.
DAVI8, Si CO., No. 301$ Congress street.

Portland and Wald

sep13d«Swly

r/.r>

Choice Article for Family t,r»e!

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

JOHN C.

Qts. Pollock,

of Copartnership

'"«Vro'"
Tbcse goods

is

Buali’ft Ars*‘nlinc Hair ft ye, long and favorably known to the public, stmds pee.less and iniTt is the best, quickest, cheapest, the
rivaled.
most natural, durable, harmless and cfieetuai flairr
Dye in tlie world. H color-h ir o. whiskers Crown
or Black instan'aneously, and giv^s them a perfectly
natural appeal an-jo. and is unatteudei wiib any in’
jurions eftcct. Regular package, with hru>b‘aud
sponge complete, only $1.Go. GEO. C. GOODWINJ
& CO. Sold by all druggists.
sep.'ireodGm

Xc.

,,

Sole Agents pobUki
•£0-2\t

850

oc8eod2w

JAMES MILLER, 9t Federal Street. Every oesWafer Flxturi s arranged and se* uj» in
the best manner.
Jobbingpromptly attended to.

Ever offered in this Market.
which I will make into garments in the best manner
at 'easonabte prices. No ginnut will be allowed
out of tdorn it not right in every particular.
I shall be pleased to wait on inv friends and the
public, and by attending strict y to business and
wants of customers, l am in hopes to merit a share
of trade.

UUSHRLS PUMPKIN SEEDS WANT*

D. C., bfiPT 21, 1870.

»P,ray ngi,<,r

GET

Finest Selection of Woolens

----

Andrew M. Hall, ot Falmouth,»
,1,e Pxtension of a
L
granted to him on i4#e 23i| dav ot December pa'ent
18W *
«nd reissued on the 9-h
day o. du y’ 1801
an
improvement in Mow.ng
11. is ordered that the testimony in
the race he5
cloned on the gid day ot xsovetnber
uext, that the3
time for tiling aigurne its and the
FxammerWnnrtt
be limited to the 2d day ot i>cemhe* next
and
b<i UCar<1 °° th8 7th <iay ot
r

•fr.

Qls. Large Cod,

Q /1 / \

A. 8. DAVIS & Co., No. 60, Middle street.
J. H. T.AMSON, 152 Middle M„ cor Cross.

B. F. LIBBV, 17J

with the

use.

ol

n#xtPetiti0n

Tailoring Establishment,

7

I'lNfl K£D »TaTEH PATENT OFFIC E.
Petition

A FlRsT-CnjSS

MO«T

Wauled throughout the Slate*

WASHINGTON.

Tuesday, September 20th,

St.

lost!

CO.

ltyc. K, D. Heal and Butter.

Pho totrrn pliers.

her whereabouts shall

High

&

Cod a»d Pollock

-.i "-’j

44

by

Superior English

L. E. P1NGREE. 19? Fore Street.

Silver

iie

Account Book

aiaiiH,

8dlw

oct

October 4-d5wis

Whoever wi!1 give inforoi

P

a*cl

LYNCH

Patterns. model*,. Artificial l.en*

GKO. R.

oe12 tw

ool»_.ImSEPH WALKER

SI.

THEw:li

and

him

FOR Sale

TflOS.

GEO. L. LOTHROr & Co.,-No. 9f,-Exchange Street-

I shall epen this day

form the subscribers stable Saturday,
Ocmber 8, 1*70,
STRAYED
Red
Wi
Ow, white
atul white

immedi-

OF 1IARTFOBJ3 CONN.

Portland Provident Association.

Tr'

ill

Paper ffnntrt.i?*, Window Shade*
and Weather
‘trips.

NICHOLS & BIAKE, 92 Exchange street.

Middle St., Up Stairs.

91

&<*»

100 1‘oxph I'rmnr Factory i lipcse,
220 Tuba Kuiter,
t*crii, Lurd, M«cf, Set

Cargo

Plasterer, Stucco Worker*

on

9 Kim street.

Life & Annuity Ins.

Astigma-

Mnpons and Builders.

IV. 11. Garment* ready when Promised;
sep2i«J3w

w4t

No. 17 Free s're-t.

IIA 1STFORD

DEFECTS OF VISION,

a

blown Overcoat- The finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving it at Bacon <S Kimball’s Office

st'ble on Latayetie street:—
Ordered, that Monrav, the seventeenth day ot
October inst at 7 1-2 o’clock P. M., at the Aid. rmet*s Rooms, be fix* d as the tlm* and i lace tor
hearing such petition, and that nonce be given
thereo* b\ publishing this order three tunes in the
“Daily Press,” ihat al pe:Bo b interest,<1 may appear and he heard therein.
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
Attest:

the

merit

A. S. FERN A LI),

Lost. Overcoat.
Sunday afternoon last, on State, Soring,
high, Congres. or Piebe Streets, a heavy

Fore Street.

to erect a

Special attention given

to

Ciserse,

New Lnypp Hiiieioti,

200

Pin in her*.

Money Cannot Buy It,

c. C. TOLMAF.

October-10,1870.

UPON

& F1TZ.

110 North Street, Boston.
For Sale at Retail by

Portland.
uu

Only $9.

lu

ANEllEUS,
2«3

...

ihem to my torme

to show

Cow Lost.

prime condition for

of

lortb, but to

sponsible

on

City

happy

,

Liberal I>i-count to the Trade.

Stoat,

oc!2-dlm

the Market!

plain and ch^ap utensil

Retail Price

Ale!

India Rubber and Cutta Perchn
floods.

liAiqiNS,

Iluttrr,

N. E. KEDAON, 2371-2 Congress Bt.

THE

Styles in
most,

No 10 Market street.

NE W

Ortran A Helnileon manufacturers.
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square,

Ihe Money will he lieiunded with
At store lately occupied by A. D. REEVES,
Charges Both trays.
healer, throughout the city and country are in- NO. 30
REE STREET,

GLASS PINTS.

A superior article in
ate u e. Fv r tale by

Market Street,
Corner of Nt wuury, opposite the New Post Office,
Ctiambers

XX

Casks

! would be
I

stamped thereon.

Coilia, in Mi.nr Pin!..

DOWNS,

Merchant

Magical.

T_._

OF

viied to order on these tern s, and lamUies to test it
for themselves, with tbe certainty oiks costing them
nothing, it n t as represented.
Each Broiler will have tbe authorized »abel attached, with ilic trade mark. “American Broiler,”

All US FAILING REMEDY forNEURALIOA FACIALIS, often effecting a per'ect cure in a single day.
No f<»rm .of Nervous Dbea*e fails to vield to its wonderful power. Fven in »lie severest rases ot Chronic
N«*uraliga, afte^ting the entire system, itsu'e tor a
lew days affords the most astonishing relief and rarely
tails to produce complete and permanent cine. «t
contains no materials m the slightest degree hilarious.
Ii has the unqualified approval ot the Iksi phystel
ans.
Thousands, in every part ot the country, gratefully acknowledge its power to soo he the tortured
nerves, and restore the tailing strength.
Sent by mail on receipt of price and postage.
One package,
$1 00
roslage 6 cent#.
Six ackages.
5 00
27
It is soul by all dealers in drugs and medicines.
•* IKXR« At;«., Proprietors,
120 Trnnoni -fieri,
ffonou, Hln«n.
Nov.27-deow-W&Sl\r

yet arrived

REMO'

-

Its Effects are
.__

*»

to fulfil eac h and ev^ry claim above pet
liy not satisfied atter trial,

DISEASES.

Ji

INVENTION

AGE.

COOKING MEATS.
Broils equally well over coal or wood; answers for
all s zed stove or range openings; and is equally
g on tqr BEEFSTEAK,CHICKEN, HAM, CHOP,
FISH ami OYSTERS.
It Is not only

NERVOUS

Engines.

Falmouth

CHINCHILLAS,

br ding meats to pe teolion; prevents tbe escape oi
nutr.ment bv evap ration, and reb ins all ilie rich
.jnie.eh an d licat flavor—which are n ostlv lost in
a 1 other Broili rs. or by tbe pnve s oi FRYING.
Hauls iv less than hah the time required by any
other, and co*ks tin* meit perfectly uniform, leaviug
no burue 1 or raw spots.
Does away w tli all smoke or smell oi grease; requires no prcpaistion ot fire; and makts broili g,
Leretoiore so vexatious, tbe QUICKEST and EASIEST, as it is the HEALTHIEST ot all MODES OF

AND ALL

COMBINING the maximum ot efficiency, durability and eco omy with the minimum ol weight
and price. They are widely and favorably known,
more than 800 being in use.
All warranted aatistkeory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars scut on application. Address
J C. HoADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Maes.
juUd6m

At

TRICOTS,

customers, and a host ot new one*.
Embodying
Hoping by s( riot attention to business
All thr Principles Involved in the continuance ot jour patronage.
l’erfet t Broiling ot Meats.
Op'.rates upon tbe essential natural principles lor
in

Cure

S. P. BABB OCR,

manufacturer* of Trank*, Valise*
(Pnd Carpet Baa*.
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle ft 116 Fed’l
sts.

G UAH A IN T b)ED

Neuralgia

and Mortgage Brokers.

CULINARY
THE

FOR

_

Has not

FINEST

THE

AND

Speedy

Butter, Lard, &c.

YOTJNO,187 Comnt'i St. First Premium awarded
F.ngtasut Fair far Best Borse Shoes.

Jewelry and Fine Watched
A
LOWELL, 301 Copgresa Street, Ageut tux
p.^’FR
IlfiWffI'fl wBMrlt iHafiiYAnv

«

(Pat. July 21,1868, aim Oct. 19, 1869.)

CERTAIN

three story brick residence in Lane’s
finished rooms, bathing
room,
water, gas and Mebago w ter
throughout, cemented cellar, and a perfect system
of drainage. To a permanent tenant, the rent will
be made right, and possession givep at once.
Apply to
GlfO. II. BAVIH A CO.,

The Empercr

»

Latest

A SAFE.

ami

Steam

4

■

Harding. Esq.

Geo. Al.

new

Portable

X*

OP

M. &' D. W.NA^H,
No, 6 Exchange St.

THEBmck,
containing 11
hot
eohl

Heal Estate

-tf

«f

Fancy Doeskins

Gen. J M. Brown.

50 Bbls, Sweet Pot itoes,
25 Bbis. Cid-r Vinegar,

at N*w

-AKI>-

Geu. G F. Sheplev.
Gen. F. Fes enden.

Hew Residence in Congress square
To I et.

oc8,llw

Horse Shoeing.
S.

BROADCLOTHS,

McGregor Furoacesjin use.

Hon. J. Washburn, jr.
Hon. Wm W. Thomas.
Rev. B. H. Bailey.
Sam’l Ko fe, Esq.

50 Bbls. Cape Cranberries,
25 Bbl*. new Buckwheat Flour,

Kcw B.oosc

Hat manufacturers.
C1IAS. COULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.

FINE BEAVERS!

Boston.

Sllrcfi,

THEAMER1CAN BR0ILEP.

Would ca'l tlie especial attention of tbos^ in want of
Fu. iuut. tooui new and *nipiorc«l iVI fires*
or
InmnifM, for inarming I'ubbc Buildings,
Stores and Ltwelliny Houses
It is SUPERIOR to
all oilier Furunm in tne
It cl
Tbe>e have
been I mpmov lmlnts made in the cqn# ruction
of th«s fn to arc iron) tim*1 to t mo oi GREAT
IMPoKl’ANi E a» d the HIr*»r**jjo r Ku< uarr
has tween FAVORABLY K$OWtIT* and in EXiEn8ive Use tor ilie last Fifieen Years.
It lias
Proved to be the
MubMia lint and Reliable Kuruare everofl'e eal >a Hum Unm,
and at the present Vine *liere arc more of them in
use than ty at l of her patterns.
We tfould leter to the following persons who have

Portland, Westbrook and Cape

Elisabeth.

stale

Co.,

&

0. m. & D. W. NASH,

money in
First-class

and Domestic

Couautipg

Articles.

Toilet

J. F SHERRY. No. 9 Clapp's Block, Curares? St'
opposite old Ouv Hall.

GOODS!

FURNACES!

I-1jV.ii

500 Bbls. Apples,

Provisions nnd Groceries.
JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland Sr., mar Wilmot
St., and cor. oxiord and Wilmot Streets.

Hair floods and

Street,

MAINE.'

GOO Bbls. Onion*,
lOO Foxes Kxtra Factory Cheese

I. ;r.

Boston,

Extra,

vv-oin*

j

a

Henan

doep stream which is a channel ol commerce
or at any time designated, for a sum not
exintersecting busiest thoroughfares of a great
ceeding one bandied dollars, five cents.
commercial town without inconveniencing
“And for ever additional hundred dollars or
the fleets of vessels continually navigating iis
frictional part tbereoi, in excess of ooe hundred dollars, five cents.”
waters, is no slight undertaking. But ChicaSection 4 or the act of July 14, 1870, rego lias alieady once successfully accomplished lieves
"promissory notes for a less sura than
the task, and profiting by tbe experience thus
one hundred dollars,” on and alter the flret
gained in overcoming difficulties at first'un- day o; October. 1870.
I am ot the opinion that bv tbe spirit of tbe
forseen, will undoubtedly in its second attempt
all tbe instruments mentioned nnder
accomplish it witn greater lacility and econo- statute
tbe b-ad of “b.lls ot exchange (inland,)” as
my than it did bemre. Tbe tunnel under ibe
river at Washington street is an object of above quoted, are exempted when issued for
a sum less than one hundred
much interest to the slranger, as a work of
dollars, on and
remaikable utility, unique of its kind and after the 1st inst.
This
is
not
to
understood as applying to
must sagaciously planned and
arranged. The
demand lor such a roadway, connecting tbe checks, drafts, or orders drawn at sir it or on
demand.
Tbe
tax
divisions of Ibe city which the river separates,
upon them remains nalias become a necessity at tbe lime w hen it
clianged, viz.: twocenis when drawn for anr
sum wnatPver
was

ocGdtl

oellJtf

Fine Ntoek of bath

a

Foreign

MeGREGOR

Geo. B. Davis & Co ’$

PORTLAND,

St

order.

au24d3m

land, Maine.

—

fl

With

Diseases ot the Throat nod Liangs.
(Iis KFB BP OFT.4 R,pidd liy Druggists gen
ernlly; atwholeeale by W; F. Phillips & Co., Port-

'09t,tasU

oc*25

MWMWWI..1I

ire re hi)

tiling,

great multiplication of blidges, travel was
vexaliously delayed and embarrassed by tbe
continual opening ot the draws. It was cum

BY

137 Commercial

Dealers—-Wholesale.

Furniture and Fp!ioNtcrin».
DAVID W. DEANE. No 80 Federal street. all
kind? ot Uuholstcring and Repairing done to

returned Irom

New York and

uo2Ld&wly

the treatment ol all

St. Johns

BFNJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sf?,
HOOPER ^ FATON. No. 13ft Exchange Street.
L'»W«!I,L<& HOYT, No 11 Preble «rre-t.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange 8t.

ORDER.

Having just

BanTcers', So. 25 tfassau-sl

day-only,

Rooms *t mnoDTn hotel,

(formerly In tbe Row No. 309 Congress Street.)

boxed and mailed.

tor One

Lt)iii$,

E. LORD, Jr., ini and 103 Federal St. Repairing
of all kinds done to order at short notice.

(TEORtiE'^PDYKK

on

Gem cl St.

H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street.

Sweet

Breivster,

Portland
the 13>fa day af N.yTTDIJOLSTEKERS WILL
feaibrr, and the *«e~»d Tae.dny ol
visit

Gfess,

Woodbury Latham % Glidf?er?,

Furniture and Douse Furnishing
floods.

Made

Mills,

iL3n«leB3 ifSiBSs

and

FALL GOODS.

arc

Lindell

FOLLOWING CHOICE Fi,OURS:

No.JBFrees*.’

Company.

ot the

Celebrated

Furniture—Wholesale oik! Rptail.
BEAT.S & CO., eor. el MHH'le mil! Frarklin
Stree's
WALTER core? * CO., Arcade
N. TAKBOX, No. ,58 Fore Ft.
(np stair?.)

cation.

Specialist,

RRT/JSyA N & BOOPKR,

friends and

dfiw

PRICE: PA « AND ACCRUED INTER
E«T IN CURRENCY.
Governments and other curreot securit ies taken
in exchange.
1‘amphleis, circulars, &c., may be bad on upp'd

,

and

Market,

Palmyra, Mo.

LATTTATM, BPT1.PR &’ CO.. No, 78 Cob

■

b »>ds is

t ion of additional sec*ions will lor a time furnish a
libeia) supply, to which we respectfully invite the
attention ot investors, in 'lieconfident oeliet tha+ no
better security can be found on the market.

Wharfage
lo L\ NCH DARKER
130 Commercial St.
or

ocfCtt

PLAIN A ND O UN A MICNTAL

lino.

Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exchange

_dec3Q.lt f

TO
and

Wharf.
STORAGE

SHDEIDAH & GE!FriTH8.
p I.. A m W K i f- K H i*

ooi*

on

re

FRESCO

TO

THE BOND*.
issued in deDominations ot $1,000; may
lie either coupon or registered, at the option ot the
purchaser; bear Seven Per Cent. Gold in»eie>t,
iree or incoihe tax;payable on the 1st of January
and 1sr ot July in:$veri York City, and have 25 years
to run ip jna uiit j.
The popularity of these bonds as a perfectly safe
secnvi'y, bearing the highest rate of interest a itborized by rhe laws of N^w York, payable in gold com,
freeot govermuer i tax. has ktpi the supply nearly
cxhabs.ed i but the recent and early future comn'e-

Exchange Street
dielnepn Middle and Fi
Streets. Apply to
PAIdfTER. iTHIRST
W. H, ANDEKSON,

elsewhere,

Garments Cut

PAID-UP CAPITAL OF NEARLY $7,OOO.OCO
affords ample guarantee ot the financial

They

To Let

C- J. SeJHLMACUlilt,

sold tor manufacture

which

strength

ot his

septtG

bond*, is the fact that the issue is
$20,000 per mile of finished road,

s

A

5 eoeir ents to Let.
from $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and
Elizabeth.
•Cape
Enquire ot N. M. Woodman,
28 Onk Street, and
J. C. W OODM VN,
JapEdtt
114.J Exchange Bt,

ATENTS,

Middle Street,
aoz*
BOYD BLOCK.

No.

regard to these
rictly limited to
and beunm the
iu

l

Flour

I' To make sucti

JUNl’UCTrBFD EVTUii

Druireists and Apothemritm.
.IOHN*A, MONTHOMFRT, IP! Congress Street.

presence ol

stimulate rather

skill, bat only to speak of those
miuor woiks built for the purpose ol affording
a*eady means of communication for the pnbk-it?between the two sides ol tpe Chicago river.

Flours

Family

In the

iiiiisE, sio congress «.

*

The

of mechanical

Grocer For It!

FOR SALS

Cloths and Trimminqs

STRONG POINT

A

marOdtt

to

remove

in Suits.

or

These offices are the most desirable in tbe city
being pleasantly s<thaled and heated l*y steam.
Also, Desk loom and desks furnislied it desired.

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at Law,
n.

W.

BLOCK,

Either Single

worthy of the special attention
tthe public.
*is

Choicest

Dentists.
-T ,
DBS EV AN« * STROP! s Clapp m'5k (>„. 3
JOSTAH HEAT.D, No. 1(18 Mi,Mle Street.
DR. ff. R, JOBS*SON,- N0. tilt, Free street.
B. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an 1
Exchange St..

PANTALOONS

i- already large, and the Company has just concluded a contract with the Delaware ami Huufpm Canal
Company fo trausponine the coal of that large and
wealthy corporalion to them or them sections o« the
Slate, lliis will a^d so largely to the buginesa and
profits of that section of the roadj already controlling the local Gallic of one ot the most populous am)
fertile districts ot the Sute, that i 8K&r earnings,
without, ihe'aid oi Ihrongh easiness, can barmy be
less than 7 per cent on its entire cost, which is 100
per cent, in excess ot the intertst on its bonds.

L^ET.

FICUS IN FLUENT

.MivcBi vn

One

to

cago seems specially eminent among tbe leading cities of the world, is in the construction
of successful submarine tunnels. T he water
tunnel under Lake Michigan takes rank
among the great engineering marveL of the
continent and the age. We do not propose
to advert at the present time to this triumph

HO USEKEEEER’8

Goods.

F. «YMONTIS. India St.,ftbe only one in Portland.!
FOSTER’S DYE hot-se, No. 79 Middle st.. near
the eoner ot Exchange.

stock of

his

Your

Dye House.

-AND

Work Is being vigorously pushon other portions or the tine;
and it Is the
expectation or rhe Company to nave at least 100
nines more in operation before the close ot the present season.
THE LOCAL

mny14dlt

TO

neatly
Every description 01 Job Printing
and
executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders trom the country solicited, aud promptly
attended to.
ja7dtf

St.,

Sidney Plains.

at
ed

oc5t(

TWO

Book, Oard and Job Printer,

Middle

replenished

Air

Anv.w,,.

Rooms to Let!
ROOMS, furuTshcd or unfurnished, without
board, o". Copyres* dt, opposite the Park.
Enquire at this office.
sep22d3w*tf
For Saie or Lease.
LOT of land «>n Cross stroet.
of Edward
A Howe No. 24 Dan lor ill street,Enquire
or of rl. »T. Libhv,
*1
No. 14G

MARKS,

JVM. M.

fn

Portland, Oct. 5th, 1870.

HOUSE.

PBINTIM

<r

137

v

seems

a

Water. Pipe,
Ac.

Chimneys

Fall Overcoats jBusinesfv Suits

BASEMENT

Ask

J. W.STDOEWE4I *ro.. ?s and 163 Danihrth
Street, orders eeeelyed l.v N. M. Perkins & Cn
_and Kendall * W'diney.

With careful select ions of the latest styles from the
TUB NEW YORK AND OSWEGO MIDLAND ilarge
markets; and is now readif to make up GarK vihUOA l), which will bo tour hundred rubes m ments in the most fashionable manner to
order.
its toul length trora New York t> Oswego, including |He would
particularly call attention to his selections
the Auburn branch, has nearly
Ilor
200 MILES OF ROAD ALREADY
OOiYIPLErtD
an<l iu protitable operation on the Northern section
extending southerly Horn the City oi Oswego and

Tn Let

(ltf

PORTLAND, MB,

jati29

BECKETT,

Pantaloon and Vest Goods,

ARE OFFERED AT PAR.

store recently occupied by MARK
BROTH ERA. Posse sion given immediately.
Enquire of MARK BROTHERS, over Davis, Has-

Ifftdfiral Sf..

TV... lOl)

7 PER CT IN COM),,Coat,

0<j3tt

to

No.

Has

a

Cement Drain and

BOWEJV,

8-d2w

cct

LEWIS * LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.

MERC HAW! TAILOR,

STATE,

YORK

C.

PAYING

list of all ihe vacant tenements in the
city with all nec*tsiry inhumation in regard
to them. Ca 1 and exagpue it and save time,
Gough & Howard,
4} Free St. Block.

SHEET LEAD,
Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers

1'ipe.
Materials /constant iy on hand.
Plumbing n all tts branches promptly attended

Cement

keep

WOT.

RAILROAD

on

TeE<?ments.

PIPE,

LEA O

NEW

To be Let,

GO.,

Plumbers,

Practical

TRUNK

To be Let,
QDGING ROOMS.
Two pleasant rooms on
XJ' sect nd floor, a< 28 High SL
octl2eo(i3w*

Ai

-1—--

Clothing mid Famishing

fancy Goods Generally.

So. ,3 Free ST.. r.loeTe.

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the P,rlc.

During the past ivee':

OP A-

"I

teb21dtt

It. JE. COOPER &

FARMER.

L.

«ep27-ly__J.

Mortgage

Bonds

T.

---—-----f---

ocll-2tao

First

Pearl Street and Cum-

And

TOaniifnctinrers.

Funiltnro

copimuuilies.

than to discourage.

Seasonable

full line ot

a

Internal

The acting Commissioner of Internal Revenue has addressed the
tollowing letter to tbe
Collector in tbe 32d District of New
York, by
which it will be seen that all the instruments
mentioned under the head of Bill of Exchange (Inland), Schedule B, act ot June 30,
1884 are exempt irom tax on and after October 1, when i-s led for less than $100.
Sir:—Schedule B of tbe act of June 30,
1804, under the bead of “Bill of Exchange (InI'Ud),” is as follows: “Billot Exchange (inland, dratt, or order, for the payment of any
sun of money not exceeding one hundred
dollars, otbei wise than at sight or on demand,
or any promissory note
(except bank notes issued lor circulation and checks mad- and intended to be lortbwith presented, and which
shall be pres-nted to a bank or banker for
paymeut), or any memoianduir, chick receipt or other written or printed "evidence of
any amount ot money to be paid on demand,

I'lie difficulties to be overcome are less taken
into account than they would ho with more
conservative

Gloves, Hosiery, Ladies’ U/idervesIs

THFO. .TO HNS ON Sr CO., No. 134 Union Street.

All Work Warranted to give Perfect Satisfaction.

A.QUIIUCY.

_WM.

sej 27« f

^ Let,
and Stor^ bn
berland Ter race Ay

GALLERY ! HOUSES

No. 152 Middle St, cor, Gross St,
Morvo—Goq<1 Work and Moderate Prices.

ocltf

Prompter.
~

F

PORTLAND,

AND

orders

All

A. B
promptly attended to.

Also

street.

~-*—

(Tahfnet

to tbe western character. No natural obstacles
to daunt the resolution of the people.

seem

Ladies’. Misses’and Children's Hats
and Bonnets Manul'ai-tured
and Trimmed to Order.

Coal and Wood.
PAUL PKiNgg* SON. toot of Wllmpt, street.

*^"Paiticular attention given (o the cutting oi
\garments ol every description.

Cmt'Auo, III., Oct. 10.1870.
public works or this
gieat metropolis there is displayed a boldness
of plan and recklessueps of cost that is peculiar

Itiilliuerf) French Flcwers, Fia:bciS)
Bird**, fSicnMci, Lacen, P*ilSi»9 i&ibboU'j Vilv«ls, Mutiny Ac*

Bonnet and Sint
Hteachery.
E. UNDERWOOD. No. 310J Conuror-s Street.

H.

LOWEST LIVIXQ PRICES.

Sap'"'Now is the time to have your volumes of periodicals bound in good style.
CSF^BIank hooks made to order at low rates,

PIVB’flECES!

St.,

Uas juBl received a new stock ol voods in his line and
is pr. pared 10 make up ch*- same in the most stylish
and substantial manner possible and at the

Exchange Street,

Ho. Ill

Book-Binders.
srttOKFORD, No. 33 Plain

Tailor, SMALLyt

Wo. 137 1-2 Middle

lCeoni 11, Printer’s Exchange,

HABnDEa,>]Tq‘'AD,jILLE BA¥l),

GBE &

Merchant

QOINCY’S BINDERY,

*

EAWOltARLE TE»H1^
Enquire at the Hall.

All

IN

m>29tt;

Jo Let, with-w willioul Music,
O

BfATBAS CiOOLIK

evtiy style done in tlie

RY

—-

such difficulties

Booksellers and stationers.
HOYT, FOGG & BREED, 92 Middle Street.

"J~

CONGRESS HALL

Custom Boot & $hoe Makers

FIRST-CLASS

& Co.’i

G!

New Tunnel Under ihe
Ckicag*
Hirer.
[Correspondence of tbe Providence Journ il.]

Latest NtveltisB of the Ctasoa

No. 12 Pearl Street.

Honrs and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

dllm&wGw

«

In all descriptions and ot
best manner at

—h-I—ft--rr—--

BROS’,

,1870.

T!if

Having just returned Irojn New York with a large
anti well selected st. ck ot ill? above
goods, I am ureI'srert to furnish tne trade with all the

Bakers.

crCORB,

Friday Morning, October 14, 1E70.

Fancy Goods.

Agencies for Sewing machines.

W,

tried, because he Is not competent to
understand the details of the case nor prepare
a proper defence.
A jury was immediately
cmpannelled to take evidence as to tbe condition of the prisoner'9 mind. The
testimony
indicated that tbe negro cou'd express bis
wishes by pantomime very intelligently, and
that he was naturally very malicious and cruel. The trial was postponed, but the prisoner will
probably be sent back to the asylum—
another instance of outrageous luck of equity, justice or safety in the law, so long as its
quibbles are as potent as its maxims.

In tbe projection of the

DYER, 15S Middle st oyer H. H. «ay>. A d
kinds of Machines for sale and to let.
Repeat tng.
M & G. H.
Walden, 51 Middle Street, over
Lock, Meserve * Co. {Improved floiee.)

lOLUNGER, Corresnondenl,

B I N D I N

Pleasant
pass ilie

AND

p7r annum, In France.

to be

POK1AAMD.

Retail

NULL IN

W. S.

Office. 166 Fore Street, Portland.
3

I

.727 Oongrepast. Auction Sales
ivate Sales during the day.

redeemed.

JOHN W.

House to Let in Westbrooir.
FIRST CLASS French Roof Fotise, cintnining

(In) tea looms, (stable connected) on
WooiBouiii Gomcr. Horse Caja
pjreet.
lliHise. Apply at office ot Winslow, Doieo
Planing Mill, Cross street, Poitland.

C.

Total amount ol Assets...... .914,460,50S
W. HT i?.'MoORE,2d Vice-Prest.
John D. Joneb, President.
J* D. Hewlett, :3d Vice-Prest.
Chaiiles Dennis, Vice-President.
.1. K.Chapman, Secrotary.

area

Ac 'Steeds.
Excdiafcgc St.

tioneer.

A
W. HOLMES, n
every Evening.

^-

and

Wholesale

(X>„ 174 Middle Street.

&

tS.OO

DAILY PRESS.

Fall Season 1870.

------

...

Will be let Vfry Cheap.
Apply to B.F. HINDS.
at Custom House.

water.

oc<»lw

Middle street,

17!)

good

ATWKLL

Term,

MISCELLANEOUS.

Agricultural Implements

the A Neele Accumulated train I'm Bwaiuee* were »■ follow*, vizi
United Stales ami State of New-Ynrk Siocks.City, Rauk and other Stocks^.,.S7.X3li.100 111)
Lnuriy secured by Stnr*ky and otherwise,....
.T'7T?t7.
3,14S.»<N*00
Prcm.um Notes and Bills Receivable, Real Estate, Bond and Mortgages and otter securities.. 2,931,021
Cash in Bank,... ...
533,79?

Stable to Let.
T No. 152 Spring Street, a nice, ch an,
airy stab’e,
euiiatde a^so ter carriage
oose, with aplenty
soft

14. 1870.

PRESS

I SAWYER* WOODFORD, No. 119

January 1X70,

In

to Let.
a GOOI> Parlor Chamber and Bed Room ; located
on
Pearl
Street.
j\
Two reliable young men,
waiting room-, can learn iurther particulars bv
applvng to
oc7*lw
WM. H. JERRTS, Real Esfato Agent.

Half square, three insertions or leas, 75 cents;
one week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” f which has a large circulation
in every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
POBTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

MITCHELL

interest until

Hall.

Loclsriiijr Looms

cents.

BCSINES* CARDS

Apply

A

I

i? PURELY MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT reverie to the
ASSURED, and are divided
upon thuFremuius lerminuted during the yearrlor Bliieli Oertificuu
are Issued, hearing

AXJNUALLi,

DAILY

Hiioo.

Advertising Agency.

C'omp'y.

1S42.)

---■—

__

Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a square.”
$1.50 per square daily first wepk. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
coutinuiug every other day after first week, 50

nre

Insurance

OCTOBER

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

c,.

51 Wall st., corner of William, New York.
Injures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Bisks.

_

Kates

Sti

(ORGANIZED IN

A

published every TurusRAV Morning al
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a |!

n

Mutual

Furnished House to Let.

burnished Houffl in (lie Western pirt of llie
i
city, to he lei, the ewn*-r. (a lady) desiring to
i board with the fandly. Apply to
\' M. II. .JERKIS, Real Estate Broker.

fs

year

M. G. PALMER,
132 MidOle Sin «t.

to

I

_

The

atl a

>use

a

I THE

MISCELLANEOUS.

_

ED Cotlaee II
centrally situated, to
FURNISH
to
family without small ebildien. Apply
rtnc

At

•_

*■

MORSIKG.

FRIDAY

9._PORTLAND,

*■

•.

v****.**,.

WILLIAM BR^WN.

formerly

twenty feet,

that

the submarine roadway at this point will be
about tbrtv-iour feet below tbe surface of tbe
river.
A section comprising thirty-eight leet
of the horizontal leDgtn ot the structure is
built up ami finished at one time. The length
of the bulkheads extending to the shore is at
present one hundred and eighty teet. The
work was begun in tbe centre ot the river by
letting down a large '‘crib” or cofferdam, in
shape like a square box. thus making a well
in the middle 01 the river, then pumping out
the water, digging out the bottom and laying
a section of masonry within the box, whose
transverse sides were elongated Item time to
time, laving bare more and more of the riverbed as the progress of the work required, until they leached the shore.
T he tolal length of the tunnel when completed, including the approaches from Randolph street ou the sou'll and from Michigan
street on the north, will be nineteen hundred
and thirty leet. As in the Washington street
tunnel, there wt'l be an open passage way lor
vehicles, and a separate chamber lor pedestriais.
For the cons'ruction of the masonry
about eight millions ol bricks will be inquired
and a .ery large amount ol stone. The completed portion may now be entered, although
the path wav is a
muddy one. In two weeks
time it will be more passable. The laying of
the masonry was commenced ou the til'Lli of
Februaiy last. The first piles were driven
preparatory to building the coffer dam on the
Uith ot November. The time fixed by the
contractors, pievinus to which they propose
to have the tunnel completed, is the tourih of
July next. It is found that a depth or eight
leet deposit has accumu'ated on ti e bottom of
the liver since the stiearu was widened
by the
city filteen years ago, The amount of appropriation lor the work is $500,000.

The Subrendeb of Toul.—The London
Duly Ntiox of the 23lb ult. publishes a long
telegram irom a correspondent who has visited Toul since its surrender, from which we
take the following: The
firing continued all
Friday with active but very ineffective reply
Irom the garrison. In the
evening, the town
being on fire in twenty three places, the press
uie of the inhabitants upon the commandant
indu ed him to iioist white flags and offer to
caDitula'e. The offer was immediately aceepteil by Col. Mantemel, commanding the

corps, ami the town was entered the
The consame evening by the victors at 7.
ditions were precisely tltose of Sedan. A
council ot the municipality, held ou Friday,
deeded not lo favor sin render, hut the pressure of individuals fearing useless destruction
completely overwhelmed the belligerent determination of the military anu civil auilrorities.
Tbe garrison was ridiculously weak—BO
cuirassiers, 100 line, 40 gendarmes and 2,0- HJ
raw Mobiles; among them not one regular ar
tillerist; Commandant, Major Iluck, an old
cavalry man. 1 went to Toul on tbe first in
spector’s train that approached the iown after,
the surrender. Many houses are destroyed.
•The condition of thiugs is worse than Sedan,
not as bad as BazciOes. The gothic
chapel
ol St. Genou'ph, A. D. 814, is almost ruined.
The very imposing Byzantine Ca’liedral of
St. Mansuy, built as early as 292, has only a
window arch demolished, and its outside battered bv a score of shells. There are lew
wounded, no sick, and much order in Toul.
Only two battalions of the Nineteenth Infantry remain as garrison. The prisoners of Ihe
native Mobile Guard were released uudei parole im' to seive**ig«in this war. The town
and emdrons have a picturesque appearance,
hui.t mucli in old German style. Five liuudred ol the Mobiles bad been trained during
tbe siege to serve the guns. llrey did the artillery work, but in repulsing the assault ot
lire ltitli all tbe male inhabitants that could

siege

iNEW
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new

Siockbndce,

music.—Mr. Ira C.

Exchange St.,

has sent us tbe

following

music:

La Favorita March Militaire, composed by
G. R. Paine, of this city, and dedicated to D.
H. Chandler.

Rocky Dell Polka, by Edwin A. Gowen, of
Biddeford. Both these pieces are published
by Mr. Sockbridge.
My Augel Mother, is the title of a very pretty
song, by Mr. Gowen.
The Alpine Violet, au idyl for tbe piano, by
Hiltnan Schonberg, is a beautiful composition.
Come Back to me, DarliDg Elieo,
sang
bv Frank Campbell: words by Mark H. Durgin: music by L. E. Hmks._
—Troy is now almost as famous for scandal
Chicago. Nearly every issue of tbe local
papers contain reports of elopements, abductions or threatened shootings. Tbe very latest story is of a conductor who recently lerfc
his own wife, with the small consolatiou of a
as

return railroad ticket and $20 In
greenbacks,
and rau oil' with the wife of an acquaintance,
who had

disposed

of her

husband’s household

effects for $1.00.

—The Rev. Dr. Newman, who has returned
from Utah, has a plan which he desires
! to have adopted by Congress for tbe suppression of polygamy. He thinks a special act
legalizing the birth ot all Mormon children
and prohibiting any future Mormon marriage
contracts should be

parsed.

An act like this

with tbe civilizing and commercial Influences

qnietlv
the

at

work, would, in

his

judgment, solve

problem._

—•‘To Providence and Way S'ations,” was
the inscription on a sign placed over the chapel door at Trinity College- It was stOien Irons
the rail-road

depot.
t

or.cut

Sana.

Messrs. Barbour and Walker, parties to the
recent challenge in Richmond, Va. have been

arrested.

Mr. Dudley, Consul at Liverpool and Hou.
Freeman H. Morse, Consul at London, were
among arrivals by steamer Wednesday.
Col. Itusse'l H. Con well, the well-known
lee'urer, tiavelier and author, has become one
of the editors ot the Boston Times.
A Mrs. A. Paitersou, alias Mrs. Warren, has
been swindling tbe New Yorkers to suen au
extent that she is called the "queen of couflll i.non

momon

W

Gov. Hoffman decline* tbe pnblic debate to
which be was challenged by Gen. Woodford,
with tbe remark that in bis official acts tbe
public has material enough upon which to
term an opinion ot his administration.

The experience of a Boston clergyman and
ills wile, members of the recent excursion
patty to California, on a trip to tbe Yosctnite
Valley and Mariposa, ate related in tbe San
From Stocklou to tbs
Fraicisoo Bulletin.
Falls and return, his bill tor horse hire aloue
was $4i>S.
A Texas octogenerian sa\s from first to last
be has received, bv discharges of guns and
pistols into his body, 175 shot; has had both
legs, collar bone and seven ribs broken and
his skull cracked; is the father of
twenty children,raised this year witli his twn bands 1100
bead of tine cabbage, 4000
large beets, betides
other

“craps,”

quarter

race.

and can now run a pretty

good

Hamden, Ot., with a popu’atiou of thr#e
thousand, has had not lejs than two thousand
procure arms participated.
persons sick with the malarial lever, m ona
form or another, since tbe first of July last,
A New Feature in Law Cases.— V muror since the drouth
began. Tbe epidemic was
der trial was begun in Ulster county, New
caused by decayiug vesetable matter, exposed
to the action ot the sun oy the subsidence of
York on Monday which presented a new feathe poud in the vioini'y. There aie hardly
ture in law cases. A deaf and dumb
to lake care of
negro*
enough well one9 in the town
named Bodine killed Mr. Hasbrouck
in Feb- the sick, and the physiciens are nearly worn
labor.
ruary last in a manner that was
peculiarlyj out with continuousof the Bates Manufacturhorrible. But his counsel in court
selling
agent
The
,
entereil
tbe
in" Company, the Androscoggin Mills,
the p'ea that the
prisoner, being an unedu Continental
Mills, and the Franklin Company
cated deal mute, he, the
counsel, cannot com ol Lewiston, and the Pepperill and Liconlx
rounicate with him, and cannot give him s Companies ol Uiddelord, lorn erly held b* the
firm of F. Skinner & Co. and its iprci-sc ear idea of his
right to challenge jurors tc sor, lias been transferred to the house of
be sworn in his own
hia
to
or
convey
{rehalf
Messrs. J. S. & E. Wright & Co., of Boston,
mind any idea of the different degrees olf This comprises all the cotton business of tbe
f onricide. The couusel therefore make the;
suspended firm, w:tU tbe exception of the
Naumkeag aud tlie Oriental Mills.
argument that, under the law, he ought nolt

uy—MWMi—BW—Ml
women

0 IIPRES8.
Friday

I

An examination ui Article IV, Sections2
and 3 of our State constitution discloses tbe
following rati of representation lor the next
ten

A Word

years:
A town,

of Cond«lemen«.

as

cur

readers will

remem-

Tobj

brated nnd almost universally approved there

impropriety in commiserating the
bitterness ol the disappointment ot ourJJcmbe

no

fixed upon to revolutionize tbe lower branch
Congress and to begin lire slower work of
reconstructing tire Senate. The success of tire
■whole enterprise depended upon the result of
Tuesday’s efforts. Of tbe sixty-one Congressmen from tlie States bolding elections on that
day they have only iitLeeu in tlie forli-flrst
Congress, but they expected to gain at least
sixteen members of the lorty-seeond Congress
in districts now represented by Republicans,
thus winning a prestige that would insure
them still more satisfactory results in the NoT rmber elections.
But the example of New
Tork Democratic rule has not been lost upon
tlie country. People who have for a moment
embraced the idea of voting for Democrats as
a means of obtaining relief from the corruption that exists in the Republican party have
01

trom tlie

frying-pan

discourage

ufactures, be abolished?
Tub

Equity.

Elections.-Tbe latest returns

from Ohio
defeated by 133 votes.
Democratic judges refused the soldiers’votes in
Montgomery, and on this ground Gon. Scbenek
will contest for a seat.
The Republicans have
probably lost tlie 4th and lGiii Congressional
Districts. They certoinly have lost tbe 31 and
tboy gabi the first and 9tb, making a Det loss of
It now seems that Bingham
ono in tbe State.
was
elected by a small majority in the 16th
Smith was elected in tbo 6th DisDistrict.
trict.
Perry. (Rep ) was fleeted in the 1st
District by 700; and Stevenson, (Itep.) in tbe
2d District by 1000.
Sbellabarger, (Rep.) has
1200 majority in the 7tli District.
Tbo Republicans claim to have carried Indiana, but tbe vote is so close that an official
count will bo necessary to decide tbe result.
Hon. J. M. Wilson (R.) is elected in tbe 4th
district by about 400. Coburn’s majority in the
5tb is about 500. Voorbees’ election in the|Gth
will be contested on account of frauds in Terre

say that Sehenck

taken a sober second thought that has saved
them from making that proverbially unsatisremoval

any number of towns containing

sentatives.
Is it not true that such gross injustice to a
large part of the people of the State, to all
dwellers in the cities and larger towns,
should,
like the now tepealed acts to
man-

oeratic friends in view of the result of Tuesday’s elections. This was the year they had

factory

or

together 4,175 persons aie feutiilcd to 1; 10,437
inhabitants are required of any one town or
city before it can have 2; 18 787 are required
for 3; 29,225, for 4; 41,750, for 5; 50,462 forf;
73.0G2 for 7, and no town or city, whatever may
be Us population, can cvtr have more than 7 rep-

ber, bad in a corner of bis kindly heart a feeling ol sympathy for Satan himself. As ‘‘I nc!e
V magnanimity has been widely celecan

mfmmmm*mesmasa=asaaBEBamsmmm^mmmmm
SPECIAL JIOTICES.

News.

to tbe

was

*
COUNTY.
accused of having taken
$85 irom a re- isteicd letter in the post-office at
Fort Failflehi about two iii<>uih.< since, was arrested at Boulton last, week at tbe instance of
special mail agent, Win. C. Ham met, E-q.,
brought to Baugor and bv U. S. Commissioner
Carr, committed for trial in tbe U. S. Court on
February next says tbe Whir/.
AROOSTOOK

H

Eveletb,

Geo. \V.

Cary, from

Cincinnati, though
third party.

The result of

Tuesday’s vete in Nebraska is
an average Republican
majority of about 2500.
The Bolters’ or Independent Republican ticket
developed little or no strength. Tafia, for Congress, will have nearly 3000 majority.

At this rale it will take many weary years
to effect what the Democrats have proposed.
fplirtn

npfl

nrnn

nnnr

do

f.iv t-oJnAnJ IVinl fVinnfiml

-J----— ——--J-

matter for

self-congratulation in .the fact that
they have not lost Delaware, where the new
colored vote was thought to put in jeopardy
the well established title of the Saulsburys
and Bayards to dominion. Moreover they
are, in consequence of the unexpected reverses in October, in great terror lest Hoff-

Auairerurus.

The anniversaries of the JF. B. Benevolent
Societies in New England began at Augusta
on Tuesday. The denomination is represented
by a large attendance. The first meeting was
held on Tuesday evening, the President, Rev.
C. O.Libby of Dover, N. H., in the chair.—
After prayer by Rev. John Stevens of Bidde-

man be defeated next month in New York.
There is some probability that the gallant
Gen. Woodford may be successful, for the
“young Democracy” show some signs of revolt against Tammany.
So the return of the golden ase of Democ-

ford,

BESOUBCKS.

Loans and Discounts,
U. S. Bonds to secure Circulation,
Other Bonds,
Duo from Bedeeming'and Reserve t gents,
Due from other National Banks

racy is yet a good way off. And if anything
of the future may be learned from the history
of the past, it never will come. We may pity

the

men

who have waited so

long and

so

short business session

...

\

B

*

IHASSAN’S

,1
FIRS!

GOOD

pa-

tiently, hoping that at the last ideas repugnant to the spirit of our institutions and to
the last and best thoughts of mankind, would
be again in vogue, but we must -rejoice in the
great advantage which accrues to our country through their continued humiliation.
Wk are sorry to see that there has been an
open rupture betweeii Gen. Grant and Mr.
Bonner and that the latter is. stabbing tbe

FORTUNE!

Prints

Bathes Stbonh.—Yes, Mr. Argus, it is a
trifle extravagant to say that “We are not so
fanatic as not to rejoice at the entire exclusion ot Southern whites from Congress.”
In
fact we never said it, the second “not” being
an emendation of the printers with which we
have as little sympathy as you have.

Dortlon/1 Loo of

nnnraa

uITrtorod tlin

moat

n

...1

The New

England battalion, composed of the
Amoskeag Veterans of Manchester, N.
H., the
ew
ur?pott^elerans of New bury port, Mars.,
and the Putnam
Phalanx of Hartford, Conn.arrived in New York
Thursday morning, and
were received by James Fisk
Jr.-8 Ninth Regi-

will hereafter present a marked illustration of
the practical operation oi this most invidious

^

clause.
It now appears that Portland alone has gained during the past decade 5,087, being 191-3
per cent, while the entire State has made a
gain ot only 1,997, according to the'Washington Globe,or 1823
according to the Maine Manval of 1809.
the most favorable esti-

Taking

mate, we have a gain of less than 1-3 of one
per cent,
Without Portland, Maine would
have lott over 3,000.
The whole State being
entitled to 151 Repre-

sentatives in the
Legislature, the number of
inhabitants entitled to one
Representative lias
been 4,102 since 1860, and will be lor
the next
ten years, 4,175.
Hence Portland has been since I860
justly
and equitably entitled to 6

Representatives

and a fraction of 1369 inhabitants over, while
under our unjust constitutional restriction, we
have had but four.
For the next ten years, Portland will be in
justice entitled to 7 Representatives with a
traction of 2203 inhabitants over, which, being
a

majority fraction, would entitle

us

to 8

Rep-

resentatives. But under the constitution wo
shall be cut down to our
present number of 4.
In other words, the
people of Portland, who,
I suppose will claim an
equality with their
neighbors in point of
intelligence, and who
are required to
pay more than 1-7 of the entire State tax,
are,allowed just ono half as
much voice do- thei
popular branch of the
Legislature as.--the-1 same Humber bf men
*
•
.t..»
s»s*nV*
v

>i

ment, who escorted the visitors to the Metropolitan and Grand Central Hotels, which are
to be the quarters oi the
visiting companies
during their stay. The battalion, which numbered over 1200 men, including three bands and
a drum corps, is said to have made an
imposing display on Broadway and was admired by
thousands. A grand ball was given in. the
evening at the armory of toe 22d regiment by
the officers of the 9tb. Mayor Hall will review
the troops Friday afternoon, and the visitors
are

to return home in the

officers

following

elected:
Orlando P. Smart,
Nashua, Grand Muster; Arnos
Jones, Leban*
MaSter; Thoma3
Tibn
betts Dover
Grand Warden; Joel
Taylor
Manchester, Grand Secretary; Robert C. Fcrnald RolUnsford Gram!
Treasurer; Moses M.
Burbank, Franklin, Grand
Chaplain; Joseph
H. Gardiner, Portsmouth, Grand
Representawere

bett^

raUd

Best

!

| ..J
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'

I

I
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LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock,paid in,
648,000 09
Surplus Fund,
120,000 00
...
Discount,
17,606 37
368 00
Exchange,
...

s

0

r

/•

!

te .ls

Profit and Loss.

Individual

1.727.303 68

SEASON t

and belief.
B. C. SOME BBT, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this ,hirteenth day ot October, 1870.
GEO. C PET BBS,
Justice or the Peace.
Correct. Attest.
•>
W. W. Thomas, >
J. O. Bieois, I Directors.
0cl4d3t
Wm. Diebixq, )

STORE,

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

WE SHALL KEEP ON HAND FROM

Merchants’ National Bank.

which

the

Ready Trimmed Hats and Bonnets,
Fastidious

Most

can

Find

Their

Tastes

All Wool Cassimeres worth

$1.15 for 60

Repellants from

$1.50;

85 cents to

Anticipated

!

RESOURCES.

Imported; Velveteens for suits from 50
Poplins, Ac., Ac., Ac.

SHAWL

Over-drafts.

cents up-

DEPARTMENT !

We have fitted up on our first floor a SHAWL DOOM that we have stocked with
everything desirable in the line.

WOOL

SHAWLS,

WORSTED

Department

have every size and every desirable

we

Discount,.
Protit anti Loss.
Nat*l Bank Circulation,...
State Bank Circulation,...

j

[ Ito^

SHAWLS.

Individual

color;

also

a

good

of

BLANKETS, BEAD Y-MADE INFA NTS GABMENTS,

FURNISHING

Thu

C UTLEB Y,

GOODS,

DODGE, KIMBALL

t_A

Stock & Gold
Transact

Gold

‘BRILLIANT”

®ivi

s a

ing transactions a speciality.
O. A. DODGE.
It. (.KIMBALL.
aiigogntrE. P. MOORE.

FOR

OITUATED on Spring Street, No. 132, in the westera part ot the city.
This is a three story brick dwelling-house and ell,
thoroughly finished with the best ot materials, fitted
with all the modern
conveniences, Including gas,
steam apparatus lor
beating,, hard and soft water,
hot and cold watet in
evtry part of the house, batliroom, &c. The walls are frescoed and painted m

oil throughout, the drawing rooms not
surpassed by
any in the city for elegance and taste, and the dining
room finished in solid black walnut.
There is a
beautiful lawn, and a garden containing some fifteen
fruit trees ot different kinds, making this one oj the
finest residences in this city. If
desired, a part of
the price can remain on mortgage. For further
particulars enquire of
JOSEPH A LOCKE,
Executor, 74 Middle corner Exchange street.

Systems Rm Down.
Persons often allow their systems to ‘*run down,*’
or rather run them down
by over-work, accompanied
by a neglect ot the proper means of inyigoration.
The result is what is called “general debility ;**
in other werds, a failure and partial
collapse of the
physical forces, accompanied, usually, by great depression of spirits.
The best remedy in such cases is Hostetter’s
Stomach Hitters. Whether the state ot exhfltmHnn
has been brought on by excessive physical
labor, dis-

l

I

Light!

sipation, anxiety

W. Fessenden, Clerk of Courts, who uses
it, says it supplies the place ot two ordiuary Lamps.
Mr John M. Adams, Editor of the
Argus, also uses
it and speaks of it very highly.
On exhibition every evening, and for sale, wholesale and retail, by
Mr. D.

C fflee.

them

Dr. Bicknell’s

T. PETERS

* bmited number of
i?
puoils
,T,sArt,<i?'
id I!Lep,arc3
sueb ot the
English b anches as will
them for entrance to the Grammar Schools.prepare
First

m.ie'p °iS

l0HJ
^ie
erJPy 18 respectfully solicited.

N. W. Taylor
m5fS®:-Ke,
Coni,nit,ee: Lewis *»•

^c5™wlnS

Root, ChairSmith, Esq.

Boy Wanted.

Trusses, Elastic Stockings, Knee
Caps, Ankle Bandages, Sboulder
Braces,
Supporters
Crutches,
Dumb Bells! A full supply just received
at Loring’s Drug Store, comer Exchange and Federal sts.
sepl3tfsn

American Boy, 15 or 16 years old wlin.« ic,
1
reside in the city. Apply to
CHAS’
* CO.,
eep28sntt
Eep.ssntt
street.

An
rents

COAL.

°UsT,s
Congress

To remove Tan, Sunburn, Pimples, and
Eruptions from the skin, use Schlottetheck’s Moth and
Freckle Lotion, prepared only by A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co, Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland
Me. For sale by al! Druggists at 50 cents per bottle.

Board Wanted.
Gentleman and lady, with two children, would
A 'like
board in a small family. Rooms furnished
unfurnished. Good reference given.
Address Dexter, Box 42, Portland.

|

isoc4tf

To Let.

s

With Board.

ROOMS
KnahgfcacUf;,
.1

ti*Frrr*t.

I

.‘kV.Vx ii;l
1

U

X •

Syrup

Cures Diarrhoea, Dysentery. Cholera Morbus or Inantum, Colic, Bowel or Summer Complaints generally, and is entirely safe and reliable and gives immediate relief, and never barms the most delicate
being purely vegetable without epiate;does not produce costiveness.
One-third ils bulk is of the best
French brandy, giving it powerful tonic properties.
No lamily should be without it for immediate use.
Fail not to try it. Druggists sell it.
Jy27d3msn

Having taken Room Mo lO. in Cahoon
Block, cor. of Myrtle aail Congress Sla.,

Calesthenic'School

a res-

as an

oc7dtf

term commences MONDAY, Oct. 10
1810
MissP. will also open a
for
Wednesdays and Saturdays from two to
1 M->,0 commence Oct. 12.
Terms *3.
patronage ot her ti lend sand the public gen-

As

be reckoned as the very best saieguaid ot health
Where there is a predisposition to constipation, or a
tendency to biliousness, they may he truly sail to he
a specific tor which there is no substitute.

line of Crockery and Glass Ware, wholesale
and retail.
Store opeu every evening until 8 o’clock and SatA full

JillSS S.

auy other
stomachic

invlgorant.
For those constantly employed In In-door
occupations, especially in crowded workshops, they may

We also liave'a GLASS CHIMNEY lor ordinary
burners that will not break by heat.

sn

mind,

torative after severe sickness has prostrated the
bodily and mental energies, it is pronounced, by
competent medical authority, “the best toxic ik
use.”
If men were not foolishly careless about
their health, and over confident in
themselves, they
would always, when engaged in any work that required great exertion, nse corresponding means of
sustaining their strength. For this purpose Ho: tetter’s Bitters are invaluable. All toilers should use

Exchange St., Cor. Federal,

until 9.

of

exposure, or
cause, the remedial ettect ot this great
will be found equally prompt and certain.

J. F. LAND & CO.,

urday evenings

SALE !

The Elegant Residence sf Chits. If. Breed
late of Portland, deceased.

Itcmarkable Strong, Steady

Opposite the Post

are

and make promptness in execution of orders and report-

A

Lamp

daily Balances of
Currency.

augCdttsn

Kerosene Burner l

Chimney

general Banking
Interest allowed

constantly represented at the Stock and Gold
Exch anges by one of the

Resolutions.

THE

Any

or

We

W. PARKER,
Sergt. TUGS. W. BURNHAM,
Corp. J T. MURPHY,
Priv. S% S. KN’GHT,
Priv. H. K COLESWORTHY,

Fits

Brokers,

firm,

New

nllU.IIIIII^

-and-

FREE

OP

V.

For Sale l

HEAD

QUARTERS,
ov the Republic,

Grand Army

Aljt. Genl’s

office,

4000 Tons

tOf

the choicest Coals for family use,
Selected parfor winter use. This Coal Is Irom the most
<celebrated mines in
Pennsylvania. Our stock com1prises all grades from the tree burning Franklin to
lthe hardest Lehigh. For sale at
prices to suit the
itimes.
WTo purchasers or large lots low prices will Be
,made.

ticularly

I

RANDALL, MoALLISTER & CO-

Wholesale nnd retail dealers in Anthracite and Bituminous coal,,
60 Commercial Street,
cictlOsntf
Opposite the New Cortona House.

ly

24,

1870.

IOSCFD

)

MAKJNK NEWS.

date

and

Regimem, or Ship in wldpb he served,

death, if killed in battle the name ot battle,
it death occurred in hospital the name of hospital;
also give the cause ol death, from wounds or disease
contracted in ihe service.
J3y Command of
JOHN A LOGAN, Com. in Chief.
ot

“Official.”
W T. Collins, Adjt. Genl.
Persons having soldier or Sanor friends buried in
cemeteries iu, and in the vicinity ot Poitland, will
please lorn ard th° above information on or before
the 15th ot October. 1*70, to
SAMUEL B. GRAVES, Adjt.,
Bosworih Post, No. 2.
sn
Sgp22t0ctl5
Portland, Maine.

WESSON’S

Breech
DO(IBI,E

L

oading,

B1BHIL,

SHOT

GUN !

The best made Gun in any marko on sale with
large assortment ot other arms, at

48

Exchange 8t.,

a

48

Sign of I he “GOI.DEX BIFI.E.”

L.

«.
oc7

sn

BAXLEY.

ARRIVED
Steamer Chase, Mulligan, Halifax NS, with 52 passeng 19 and mdse to John Porteous.
Steamer New York, Winchester, St John NB via
East port lor Boston.
B ig t'astillan, tang, Salem.
Scbs Delia Hinds, Wells, and Alligator, Reed, Boston lor Calais.
Sch Leonora. Spotford, Boston tor Bangor.
Sch i. M Stewart, Stewarr, Portsmouth for Bangor
Sch Sardine, Lincoln, Hingham lor Bangor.
Sch Ro"1 p, Miller. Lubec for Wood's Hole.
Sch Mary Augusta, Lord, Calais fbr New York.
Schs Ocean Hanger, Clark, and Challenge, Low,
B% gor for Boston.
Schs Amazon, • ambert, and Eliza Ellen, JobnsQU,
Freeport for Boston.

CLEARED.
Steamer Franconia. Bragg. New York—Henry Fox.
Frig Clara M Goodrich. Look. Turks Islands, to
load for New York—J S Winslow & Co.
Brig Ka'e (Br) Hunt, Maitland, NS— L Gat omb.
Brig Adella Me Loon, Monroe, spruce Mead, to
load lor New Orleans—Orlando Nickerson.
Sch Champion, Clark, Providence-Banker Brothers.
FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANCE.
Cld at Liverpool 30ib, Anna Vale, tor Machias;
United States, Lnnt. Bomhav
Ar at
Aug 25. eh!p Hattie E Tapfev
Ar at Philadelphia I2lh, brig Anna M Rnight, Davis. Portland.
Spoken—Oct 10. lat 38 49. lou 70 5*. brig San Carlos. Parker, lr<us Philadelphia lor Portland, di-maste<l. W.v wnrkinc' (nr th# np.irpsf i.nrt

Valparaiso

tc

DOMESTIC

MADAME CAPE ELL,

The Great

Clairvoyant
Physican l,

Thankfnl tor the liberal patronage bestowed on her
in this citv, by r.ques 01 numerous patients, has
made arrangement' to stop lor one week longer, at
the United States Hotel. Madame Caprell cutes all
disease ot the Biain, Spine, Lungs, Heait, Liver and
Kidneys, and makes the cure ol Consumption. Canctr Humors, Female and Chronic diseas s a speciality. Those who suffer from general debidtv, anti
those who have been given up ny other pnyeicians,
should call confidently ou Madame Caprell."
snoc3*t
Charges tor consults ion $1 and $2.

Batchelor’s Bair Dye.
this splendid Hair Dye is the best in site world;
tb* only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,Instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies tbe illeflcctb ot'bad dyes; invigorates and
grss ti3 hair sett an 1 eantifn! black or brown.—
Sold by all Drnggistsand Perfumers, an.l properly
applies! at Batchelor’s Wig Factory, 1G Bondst.N.Y

jane3-1870si«dlyiJtw

Jodven’s Kid Glove Cleaner restores
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25
cents per bottle.

mr28-dly

IliBBIED.
In North Yarmouth, Oct II. at the house ot the
bri e’s lather, by Rev. N. Me'cber, assisted by Rev.
B P. Snow. John M. Cobb, of V armouth anu Miss
S. Abbie Chase, nf North Yarmouth.
In Biddelord, Sept. 29, Wm. H. Jobnson and Erneline Smith.
In Hampden, Oct. 0, Edward P. Moise, ol Union,
and Mrs. Ellen H. Emerson, ot II.
In Stetson, Oct. 4. Sams 1 T. Perkins and Meda F.
Chase, bmh oi Dlxuiont.
In Lewiston, Oct. 8, William E. N. Potter and De-

borah Daley.
DIED.
In this city, Oct.
30 years 8 months.

13, Mr. Freeman E. Clark, aged

[Funeral services Saturday afternoon, at 2 o’cllr.
Irnm Congress Square Uoiversaltst Church. Relatives and Iriends are invited to attend.
In this city, Out. 13, Frank A In ant son of W. A.
ami A. K. F. Hannah.
In Bath, Oct, It, Mr. Ben). T. Wfills, ajed 81 years
^
0 months,
>
,11

iia.i >>

t

>

■
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PORTS.

mil,

and

..

SAN FRANCISCO—Sid
ship Cutwater, Hallett. Cora.
Sid lrth inst. ship Paciolns. Tobey, Liverpool
Ar 31. bar-.ue Loch Lamar. Merriman, Fieenort.
Cld 3d, ship Revrre, Mrlotvre Port Townsend
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 7th inst,ship Moxart, Smith
Newport, E
Ar 8tb, barques Lincoln, Trolt,
Solomon,

carle", Liverpool.

THB

Cedar

Rapids

The smalt remaining balance of the Loan for sale at

OO AND ACCRUED INTEREST

Interest payable May and November.

Hartlepool;

Ar 12th, brig J Rickmore Henley, Pliiladelp* la to:
Boston; Qeo £ Dale Pierce do tor Bangor; Moon
tain K» gif .Jar vis, Elizabethport for Boston; schs (
F Young, Richaidson, Philadelphia tor Boston K 1
Hart, Hart. Baltimore tor do Ethan A len, Bla*e
Philadelphia t>r Portland rasco l odge. Pierce, in
Elizabetbpor tor do; Chas Comerv, Pink ban', Bos
ton roi New York; Harry
Perry Bangor «oi
Norwich WatcLman. Fat field, do lor Stonington
J W Wao ‘mft, was ell, Boston lor New York.
BOSTON—Ar Hth brig Menry I'erkina Seymour
Miragoane; schs Altoona. Fitzgerald, im Baltimore

J. EDGAR THOMPSON, lTrnttt^
CHAKa.ES L KKOST,
^Trustee*
The Bonds are issued at $20.000 per mile against
the portion only of (he line fnlfy compu ted aud

equipped.

Percy

Koret, crjcner, Philadelphia: Saxon, Hatch, Eliza
betliport
Ar lath, selis Josephine. Hathaway, Philadelphia
H M Waite, Waite Elizabethport
Cld I3tb, br g J W Spencer. Hopkins, New York
teb J Ba*er, Johnson, Pori land.
SALEM—Ar 1 ttb. schs Only Son, Eastman Por
Johnson : Louisa Smith. Webber, Elizabethport
silver Bell, Hailey, and Caroline C, Norw«od,Ho
boken; Jnstina. Kenniston, Bondout; Adrian, Ev

■

errtt, New York.
Ar Pth. schs Josephine. Brown, Hoboken; Abb:
Weld. Sylvester, New Vork; Joseph. Dodge, Port
land far Boston.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 12th, barqne Tremont, Gtlei
Cedi*.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 6fh Inet. Mb Mary J Adam, >
Doan.. Windsor NS. tor Baltimore.
Ar lith. Mbs Rosannah Rote. Gilkey, and Bengal
Haleb, New York Nl'e, Metcalt do Rockingham
Wvmen, Washington ; Ol'nda. Collin,, Deer file
Eliza Ann, H umpbrey. New York.
rORRION PORTS.
Newcastle NSW. July It, barque Mariano
Bearm, Manila; 27tb. Victor, Was, Hong Kong.
At Mauritius Ang 27, ship Onward, Hewett, irom
Manlmain lor Falmontb.
Sid tm Copenhagen 28th nit, barqne Megnnticook,
Sid Im

Hemingway
Ar al

York.

Boston.

Malta 16th ult, C F Eaton, Elwood, fm New

The greater part of the road is already in operation. and the present earnings are large y in eversa
of the operating expenses ar.d in erest ou the Bonds.
The balance oi the work
necessary io esrabd-h
thiougn c tine tious, thereby sb reoing the dislance between St. Paul and Chi<-ag> 45 mile and vO
miles to Si. lamia, is
rapidly prcgiessing. in time
for the movement oi the coming gu n crop-, whieb,
it is estimated, will double tbe present income of
the road.
Tbe established character of thi-* road running as
it does through tbe heart of the most th ckiv settled
and richest portion of tbe great State oi Iowa, togetb* r wild its piesent advanced condition an I largo
earnings wariaut us in unhesitatingly recommending
these bonds to investors as in every respect, an uuuoumm security,
a small quantHy or t e Issue
only remains unsold, and when the enterprise ia
completed, which wt»l be this Fad. au immediate
advance over Sanscrit ion price may be looked ti.r.
These bonds have fiu >ears to run, are ouverrlble
at the option oi the holder imo the stock oi the company at par, and the payment of the principal is
provided tor by a sinking Hind.
The conv rtibi'lty
privilege attached 10 these bonds cannot tall to cause
then* at

ers.

Trapani

port.
Ar

llth, sch W H Steele, Buck, Baltimore.
Sid 7ib. FCb Z»ta Psl. Thompson Philadelphia.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar totb, brig Eurus, Tootbaker,
Bangor
BALTIMORE—Cld 10th,sch Sami Hartley, Drink-

water. Boston.

llth, brigE H Kennedy.Geyer. Savannah; sch
Oneida, wans, St George.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar llih, sch Nellie Staples,

Ar at Bremen t>th inst, barqne Savannah, Knowl
ton. New York.
Ar at Liverpool 10th Inst, barque Agate. Brown,
Baker’s Island.
Sid 2uth.|narqne C S Roger*, Morrison, Boston.
Ar at Falmontb 28tb an.brig John Sherwood. Berry, Philadelphia.
Off Dnngeness 2itb nit. Iirig Alberti, Herrlman,

Irom New Yon. for Amsterdam.
Cld at Cardiff 26th nit, ship Ida Lilly, Otis, New
Orleans.
Sid im Greenock 27th nit, barqne Topeka, Blanch-

ard, Cardenas.
S'd tin Honolulu ttb nit, chip Laurens, Call, tor
Enderbnry Island.
At l’henix I-laud Ang I, barqne Tranelt, Carlton,
(Irom San Fr neitco) wig turn to load
At Enderbnry Island Ang I, ship Puritan, Henry,
ler New London, ldg.
Ar at Callao Ang 31, ebtps John Bnnvan, Gilmore,
Buenos Ayres: Sept 1. John Bryce. MeDan, Liverpool: 2d, Transit. Percy, Valparaiso; Freeman Clark
Boawnrib Gnauapc; 7th, barqne Videtie, Merritt,
Sun Francisco.
Sid Sept 6, ablps Uncle Tohey. Stevens, Ban Francisco 7th, Assyria Patten. Gnanape.
At Rio Janeiro Kept A ship Elipbalet Greeley, Halcrow disc; Yentus, Vespus, lor Callao: barqne OM
Hume, Mitchell, di«g.
■S'd SeptS, ehip Loretta FIsb, Waite. Callao.
At I visin' I5cb ult, barque Brilliant, Colbnra, for
Philadelphia.
At Havana 4th Inst barqne Liaale Cummingr, Petorson, lor New York, ldg.
Ar at St John, Nil, lilb Inst, ships Wild Rover.
Nickerson, boston; A McCallnm, (new) from Thomaston.

SPORES,
23 N.lon 86, ablp Flretford, Stover, Im
Mobile.
Oct 4, Ea t oi Cape Mav 78 miles, barque Leonidas.
Irom Philadelphia lor Liverpool.
Sept 16 no Fat. Ac, ship Perseverence, Rom New
Yora lor London, 22 days out.

Sept 28, lat
Liverpool lor

MR. JOHN L.

Secular.
SHAW,

Having perfected arrangements with some ot the
leading singers of Portland, would respectfully Jntorm the public that he is prepared to inrnish appropriate music for Conner's, Lectures, Fairs. Parties, and Festive Occasions, w:th promptness a> d
with the endeavor to give satisfaction to ail who
oclltf
may favor him with their patronjge.

vin, Clark, Musquash, NB.
Cld I2lh, brig Nellie Owens, 8t Croix; sehsRC
Lane. Whitiemorc, Para; Manua Loa, Talbot, tor
St John, PR.
Passed through Hell Gala llth, acb Jos Hall, Mnrpliy. Rondout lor Portland.
STONINUTON—Ar llth. brig Marshall Dutch,
Turner, Boston lor Philadelphia.
PROVIDENCE—Ar llth. aebs Antelope, Brown,
Rockland; Huntress, Sprague. Dennysvllle.
PROVIDENCE—Ar lull, sch Francis Coffin, Reynolds, Adillson.
NEWPORT—Ar 12tn, sch Fred Walton, Rich, fm
Georgetown lor Portland.
NEWPORT—Ar 12th. brig Ida L Ray, Bradford.
Cow Bay tor New York; schs Mr Hope. Farnham
Thomaston lor New York; Carroll, Robinson, Machine; May Day, Perry, Bangor tor New Yors; L M
Strout, Verzte and Atlantic Known on, do tor do
FALL 1UVEK—Ar Utb, sch Lady of the Lake,
Coombs. Bangor.
NEW BEDFORD-Ar llth, sch W E Barnes, Pow-

ers, Hangor.
HOLMES’ HOI.E-Ar llth. brig Elmira. Creamer
Portland tor New York; schs
Georgetown lor Saco; E A Andersen, Carle, Portland lor

Pearl,Gdbktn,

City ol Portland.

In the Tear One thousand Eight Hundred and Seventy.
An Ordinince far the Prateetiaa ef
Hydrants.
wBCTfON t. That Hydrants shall he used only
^ tor extinguishment of Fires, except Wv the
written permission of the Mayor or 'be Chief Eagi*
Anv person violating
neer ot the Fire Department.
this ordin tnce shad be liable to a penalty not deeding twenty dollars.
Ocl4d3t
Approved October 13th, 1870.

For Savannah!

..The Regular
",aT» Andrews,
Kelt
car*°
/A\K\ he£For
4

'■

ocisdjc

Paeket Sebonner Era
master, haring part ot
will sail. s shore.

freight apply to
ORLANDO NICKERSON,

No. 103 Commercial st. up stairs

To Let.
corner ot Monument and Warren sta,containing nine rooms, in complete repali ; plenty
ot water and very convenient.
Apply at House,
oct 14 dlw*

HOUSE

Wanted.
CAPABLE girl to take care ot a young child,
CL Good references requlrsd. Apply at corn r of
ocl4*lw
Emery and Cushman Sts.
A

Rooms to Let!
TTtURNISHED rooms with or without board, at
oct4-2iao new3t
X1 No. $ Free street.

payment free

FOB S4LK

BY

W.H. WOOD A SON, Portland.
**
SWAN & BARRETT,
Or any of (he Banks In Portland, where pamphlets
snd informal ion may by obtained.
set30eod im

E.
No.

80

PONCE,

Exchange

Street,

Importer and manufacturer

ot

CIGARS,
Will ull at retail as cheap at wholenale In otbar
placet. Ha. bought th« largest and beat dock of
fipes in the market AH to De sold ch aper than
can be tonnd elsewhere in tbe
city and no bnmnug
about It. come and examine the good, and katl.fy
yourselves. In that w.y my trade grows e.ery day.

oclldly

Administrator’s Sale oi Beal Estate
virtue of a license from the Ju ige of
BY lor
the County
Cumberland, I snail

Probate

offer ac
STOKY
BKICK
HOUSE 43|
street, bring the southerly h .If.
owned and occupied by the late Jab. z VL Knight;
said house is sated by s earn, and In* gas, with roc
and cold water pi| es throughout
T >i- lot In 3o teet
front and luos back some 14ef feet, giving ample
r om f >r a clothe-yxrd and gaiden, in which are a
number oi Pe*r trees oi dit!>rent varieties toceihtr
with curr«nt and raspberry bu.-he?. Inis is one of
the pleasantest localities on the street. For terms
oi

private

sale.

»lie
state

THttKK

Sic, enquire of
STEPHEN D. KNIGHT Adm'r,
On the premises.
ocl4U
Portland, Sept. 27, 1870.
a

nbiaet

Ur*an

ar

nrlsdesa

V

CLAHKE’S

YOCAi[ywijsicr
and

marktt price

a

31 Wall Wired, New Tsrk,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Sacred

lo comm.nd

HENRY CLE fVS At Co.,

yti

NEW

day

Commission and JLxp: ess charges.

ter Boston.

ar

Bor d. St John NB.
Ar mb. brig Amy A Lane, Carver, Liverpool.
NKW YORK Ar Ittb, intone Pe- in, Dakin, Irom
Cardiff -6days; schs srancoula,Jarvis, Philadelphia
lor Providence; Ida L Howard, Harrineron. Elizabeth' ort tor Portland. A J Rus- ell. Miller, do lor do
S E Nightingale, Elliot, and Percy, Colwell. Eastport; starlight. Ulaicb O"0, Calais; p L Smith, Bunkor. Vinalhaven; ioduskia. Means. Batd; Frances
Ellen, Warren Sr John, NB; L T Knight, Sherman,
Bangor tor Philadelphia
Ar l'iib. brig Cyclone, Nevens, St Marys; sch Cal-

distant

realized by neon their sale
AU maiketable Secur t:es taken in

oi

Newport.

MOBILE—Ar 8th, sch Kate Wentworth, Adams,
New ork.
FERNA1HMNA—Ar 7th, sch L A Edwards, Marshall, New York.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 5lh, sch Undo Tom, Look,
New York.
DAKlsN—Cld 4th, brig Fanny Butler, Nickerson,
New Vork
CHARLESTON- Ar 8th, sch Nellie, French, Rock-

no

II. S Five-fwen b* at
considerably above par.
present prices only return 4| per cent currency
in*er**sr, while these bonds pay 94 per went., and we
regard them to'be as sale and tally equal as s security *o any Railroad Bond issued: anu unt d they are
placed uion the New Vork Stock Exchange the
rules ot which require tbs oad to be eomp'eted, we
obligate oar helves to re-buy at any time any ol these
Bonds sold by us after this date at ihe same price as

Ar at Leghorn 2tet nit, Frank Merton, Duncan,
Genoa.
Ar at Gibraltar 17tb nit, brig David Bugbee, Stow-

C'd «th sup wild Hunter, KeHev, Boston
Below 8-h, ship Lady Blessingion, Adams, from

New York.

BT

IN CURRENCY.

General Orders No. 2.
The following letter troiu the Quarter Master Gen- |
eral of me Uniied States Armv is published tor information of the Grand Army of the Republic.
DKPARTCRJC Of OCEAN STM A 31 MRS
I
WAR DEPARTMENT,
sann
»ro«
dbstir atior
Qc4rterm*steu General’s Office, 1
Columbia.New York .Havana.Oct 15
Washington, D. C., May 23, 1870. f
15
Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct
Du. Wm. T Collin*,
Aleeria.New York.. Liverpool.Oct 15
Adjt. Gen. Grand Army of tLe Republic.
City ot London.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 15
You arc respectfully informed that the desire ot
Anglia.New York.. Liverpool.Oct 15
■lava.New York.. I iverpool.OctlS
the Q. M General, that a record shall be prepared
©I the graves ot ihe deceased Union Soldiers interVirginia.New York. .Liverpool.Oci 15
Siberia.New York..I.iverpool.Oct 15
red in civil c Dietaries throughout the United States.
H ammonia.New York. .Hamburg.Oci 18
It is believed that much and valuable intormation
can be obtained f>om individual members ot your
Cityol Antwerp.. New York..Liverpool.Oct 18
association, and you aie tbere'ore respect fullv re- Hritania.New York. .Glasgow.'.Oct 19
Wlscons n.New York.. Liverpool.Oct 19
quested to take sue steps to assist this office in the
Bussia.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 19
undertaking as you may deem advi-able.
All officers ot the Army serving in ihe Q. M. DeAlaska.New York..Aspinwa)l.Oct20
Cltv ot Mexico.New York. .HavA VCrnx. Oct 20
I*anment have beet instructed to receive such information and forward it to this ofti e ’or compilaAustrian.Quebec..... .Liverpool.Oct 22
tion.
Merriioac.New York. .Bio Janeiro.. .Oci 23
Respectfully your ob.dient servant.
M. C MEIGS, Q. M Gen., U. S. A.
Prussian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct 29
In compliance with the foiegoing request of tie
Q. M. General, and in aid ot ihe publication or this
Hlalalare Alwasae.Oci*bar 14.
official record ombe last resting pia es of our late
Sun rises.6 II I Moon rises. 8 25 PM
comrades in arms, it is hereby directed that each
Sun Sets.5.20 f High water.2 15 PM
Post ot the Grand Army ot t e Republic, upon receipt ot this order, appoint a committee whose duty
it shall bs to prepa'e a record ol the graves of ail
Uniop Soldiers and Sailors who'served duii>g the
la?e war, and whose remains have been interred in
civil < emetaries in the vicinity ot the location of the
several Post s.
M o RT
OF
PORTLAND.
This record should give the name ot the cemetery,
where located, the County and State, the name of the
Soldier or Sailor in full, date ot en’istment, the
Tharaday, October IS.

Company

TAX.

& Minnesota It. It. Co.

ME.

Bristol,
Damariscotta,

)

}

t»,

and Interest Payable in Gold.

Principal

In Oxford, Oct. 5, Mary Moodia, aged 16 year* and
1 years.
In Ba'b. Oct. II, Mn. Mary E. Bogera, aged 31
years in months
la
Sept. 27, Mary C. Ijm», aged 56 years.
In
Sept. 27, Sarah G. Chase, aged 51
years 1 m >nth.
In Wiscaaset, Sept. 30, Mra. Mary E. Albee, aged
31 years.

NOTICES.

Washington, M

all

upon

Capt. GEO.

B^Sre Proof

a

Business.

lication.

WITH

MOOfiE^

H Wall Street, Xcw York,

At a meeting ot llie Portland Mechanic Blues,
held at their amor.y on Wednesday evening, Oct. 12,
the ollowing resolutions wore ottered and adopted:
Whereas, ft hath pleased the supreme ruler ot
the universe to remove from our buisy walks or life,
our esteemed Ineud and tel low
soldier, Charles H.
Jordan; there 'ore.
Resolved; hat by his death the Portland Mechanic Blues have lost a laillilul member aDd devoted comrade, and his femi y atruo husband and kind
lather.
Resolved, That we will ever hold him in tond
remembrance and though dead he will etill live in
the hearts of his comrades.
Resolved, That to >he efilicted family of our deceased triend we extend our heartfelt
sympathies In
this their hour of soriow, and may God pour
upon
their a hing hearts the balm of consolation.
Kt SOLVED. That we wid endeavor to so
that
live,
like him, when the last hour shall
come,we too, shall
be ready and willing to lerve the scenes of earth
and go home to heaven.
Resolve D, That a copy of these resolutions he
sent to the family ot the deceased, and that
copies
also be turnishc 1 to the papers ot the city for pub-
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NOTICES.
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COUPON OR REGISTERED
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Plaisted who was arraigned and pleaded
“guilty” of setting fire to the dwelling house
of Mr. Welch in York .was sentenced
by Judge
Danforth to State prison for life.

Committee

(range.t aud keel secured, as well
pruffitahlu lavtwinret auw
•ffieved la Ike market.

First mortgage Bonds

6 TEMPLE STREET,

valuable horse at Newfield last week.
The
horse was hired by a party to go that place,
when upon their arrival, lor some
cause, the
horse suddenly dropped dead.
A bov named Henshaw, aged about 14, and
who works in No. 3 weave room on the
Pepperell mill at Biddeford, had his arm severely
mutilated, on Tuesday morning last by carlessly getting it between some ot the machinery. Hopes are entertained of saving it; but it
is a doubtful case.

oc!4

e

Burlington,

SPECIAL

Dlreciors

7 Per Cent. Gold

than Ever Before.

PORTL A WD,

day

■•■I

129 MIDDLE STREET,

YORK COUNTY.

SPECIAL

Supplied

to before me this 13th

CHA8. O. BANCROFT, J.P.

Qjl4-d3t**

PERFUMERY, SOAPS, THREADS, NEEDLES, &C„ &C., &<?.,
^ kdi I ill (ilillll (lilt lilfI

sworn

Oct., 1870.

Correct_Attest:
Rbssullaek Cram, 1
.Iacos mcI ella.s, }
Rufus E. Wood,
1

Edgings, Buttons, Handkerchiefs,

llllll

6.54s 33
28.083 08

I. Charles Payaon, Cashier of the Merchants National Bank, do a lemnly swear that the above statement Is true to (he best or my kuowledre and bellet.
CHAS. PA I SON. Cashier.

line

WARE, JEWELRY, LACES

Are Better

97.216 61

-*1,172.064 09

Subscribed and

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

TIM

Deposits.

counted.

OUR VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS OF

GENTLEMEN’S

1U.5C4 48
23,87.' 22
270 00» 00
4 600
335,656 71
15,322 68

U.S. Deposits,
Dep .sits or U s. Disbursing officers.
Due to National Banks,...
Notes, and Blllt. Be-dis-

Thread Gloves.

PLATED

09 «

Capital Stock, paid In,.. $300,000 00
Snrplum Fund,.
6o,u0»

„~7fT

call special

We

GLOVES !

KID
In this

-*1,172,064

LIABILITIES.

SHAWLS,

PAISLEY

of

GF*

so: 44

U. S. Bonds to -ecure Cir. 300,OcO
U. S. Bonds to secute dopOB'l *,.100.068
U. S. Bonds on hand,. 17,200
Other Stocks, Bonds, and
Mortniea. 23.991 69
Dne Iroin Redeeming Ag’ts. M,70f> 50
Die from other Nm’l Bunks, 1,217 12
Dne from other Banks and
26912
Bsnxers,.
Real Es ate.
18,7*0 -2
Current expenses.
3,061 75
Cash Items,. 23,723 37
Bill* of other Nai’l Banks,. Il,9n2
Fractional Currency.
1 ,.r>’6 67
Legal Tender Notes. 47.5 0

GOODS!

25 cents to the best

Dress Silks all grades;

wards;

Loins and Discount*.*667,691 33

cents ; Moscow Beavers at half usual prices;
Shirting Flannels from 16 cents to the best made.

IL E fS S

T>

Alpaccas from

PORTLAND.

OF

Close of Business, Oct. 8, 1878.

At

SACRIFICE OF WOOLEN GOODS!

it

....

9,s4S 00
2,'75 08
389,188 87
18,090 91
228 25

I. B. C. Somerby, Cashier of “The Canal National
Bank, of Portland,“ do solemnly swear that the
above atatemeut is true, to the best of my knowledge

damaged.

T

Deposits,

....

Hats, Bonnets, Ribbons, Flowers, Feathers, &c., &c., &c.
Among

The stable connected with the double tenement house in Bangor occupied by F. M. Sabine and Thos, Moore, was destroyed by fire
early Wednesday morning. The ell and a portion of the attic of the house were also badly

230.185 88
479 35>> 00

Spool.

a

Spacious Millinery Rooms,

400 to 3000

I

92,1814G

National Bank Circulation Outstanding,
State Bank Circulation outstanding,
....
Dividends unpaid,

ARE STOCKED WITH EVERYTHING DESIRABLE IN

The Whig says when the up-river mail-train
over the European and North American Kailwav bad reached a spot tour miles this
side of
Lincoln, Tuesday evening, tbe engine struck a
large ox that jumped upon tbe track. Tbe ox
was damaged beyond
repair, but in reducing
him to beef, one pump of the engine was broken, and the mail did not reach Mattawamkeag,
until 4 o’clock Wednesday morning,
A patent has been issued to P. S. and Job
Abbott of Dexter, for cover of culinary boiler.
The Bangor savings bank has declared a
semi-annual dividend of three and one-half
per cent.
A Teacher’s Institute was held in Dexter on
Friday and Saturday of last, under the supervision of County Supervisor Plummer, assisted
by Messrs. Luce and Stetson. There were CO
teachers present.

or

Wednesday’s paper entitled
“The Spealaersbip,” should have been credited
1tb the
Saqo Independent and not the Democrat.

Cents

SEPARATE FROM THE REST OF OUR

The Bangor Whig says on Wednesday as a
number of workmen were running a car on a
side track from tbe Veazie Mill in Oldtown, to
the main track, a French lad, about 10 years of
age, who was in front of tbe car, stepped into
a hole in the road bed and tbe car
passed over
him, crushing one arm and one leg in a horrible manner. His arm is so seriously injured
that amputation will probably prove necessary,
but hopes are entertained that the leg can be
saved.
A farmer a few days since purchased in Bangor some barrels in which to -preserve cider.
Upon rinsing them out he found in a whiskey
barrel, seventen large plugs of tobacco all soaked in whiskey, which had evidently been placed there to improve the flavor and ‘’body” of
the liquor!

n

2,070 04

egal Tender Notes,.6«’ooo 00

■

WEEK !

Fire

THE

Our New and

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

\fl»

13 000 00

Currency, Including Nickels,

Due to National Banks,
Due to other Banks.

Thread

FOB

Boyd of Boothbay, has shipped
twenty-three hundred tons of ice to New York
during the past season.

mav3sntl

The article in

ONE

Six Cord

Si Thomas

--

tive.

H cents

for

i'rin

FOB

forenoon under the direction of Prof. F. A.
Allen, of Pennsylvania, lion. Warren Johnson State Superintendent, and the County Supervisor, and continue fire days. Entertainment, as heretofore, will be provided for teachers.
We hope all will, who can, he present aud
avail themselves of the benefit of tbe excellent
instruction that will be imparted on that occasion. It is an opportunity none can afford

evening.

The Gtand t Lodge of Odd Fellows of New
Hampshire held its annual session at Dover on
Wednesday. It was the largest meeting of the
Order ever held in the State.
The

for 9 cents f

Prints

ley, G. W. Bean, C. S. Perkins.

no00,!601'?1!

Prints

f

COUNTY.

James C. Chadbourne, at North Waterboro,
has in his orebardian apple tree of the Kbode
Island
greening species, which is forty-five
years old, and lrotn which, the present season,
he has gathered thirteen heaped barrels of
fruit.

meeting ot tlie Educational Society followed, the President, Rev. G. T. Day iu the
chair. The records detailed at some
length the
action ol the Society in regard to
establisihng
the Theological .School at Lewiston.
Receipts
of the Society for the past year,
820,260 19 expenditures 818 211,80. balance 81048,39*. LiThe World, ou Wednesday, the morning
brary fuud $2200, invested funds, 845,655
In the afternoon the Sunday School Union
after election, printed a list of Congressmen
resumed its session. The report ofthe Execuelected on Tuesday, and claims a gain of five tive Committee states
that as no systematic efDemocrats in Pennsylvania, and eight in forts have hitherto been put forth for gatlierSabbath School
iug
to
make
statistics, they have been
Ohio, thus attempting
good the claim able only to take
preliminary measures for the
set up before election.- Tbe actual figures rework.
From circulars of inquiry sent out to
ceived grants that party an increase of not the schools they bad received but 426 answers
about one-third ot the schools. Total
number of
more than four at the best; but tbe World alscholars in tuese schools,
33,415; scholars in infant class 6034; scholars in bihle
ways figures victories well on paper.
classes, 10 2*01
number of teachers, 2589;
average attendance
ot scholars, 20,4 ! I .number of teachers
Political Role*.
who are
We said the Advertiser man was insane. church rnernbe n,E936; number of scholars who
are church members,
7359; conversions ir 207
He calls Edwin B. Smith of Saco a Democrat.
schools, 1743. In 53 ofthe churches reported
We wish there were more Democrats of that there are no Sabbath Schools, from various
causes. There are 63 Union Sabbath
Schools.
stamp.
Ihe committee recommend teachers’
meetings
Gov. Chamberlain will visit this county the as a good means of
keeping
up an interest in
latter part of the present month, and will ex- the schools; also the
cooperation of churches
tend the trip as lar north as the Swedish setand Sabbath Schools—old
and young, parents
tlement. Fiom a letter received by Mr. Hol- and children; monthly concerts, wl-ich should
land, we learn (hat the Governor has kindly not be allowed to degenerate into sensational
consenled to deliver his lecture on the Surren- exhibitions; quarterly and yearly meetings;
uniform lessons; Sabbath afternoon to he given
der of l.ee duiiug his stay in Houlton.—
to the
Sabbath School; mission schools, the
Aroostook Times.
temperance pledge and all the helps to the
Mr. N. G. Taylor has announced himsell as
cause.
an Independent Republican candidate for
Desultory remarks'from Rev. Dr. Graham
of Chicago, Rev. Dr. Ricker of Augusta aud
Congress in the 1st district of Tennessee. A Rev. Mr. Ball of New York followed
the readnegro named Alfred McKinney is also a an- ing of the report. The report ol the committee
on resolutions was then submitted and after
nounced as a candidate ou that ticket. This
discussion, resolutions were adopted favoring
is all in Roderick Random Butler’s district.
the adoption of uniform Sunday School lessons
Tbe Republicans of the 8th Massachusetts and recommending the series published in the
National Sabbath School Teacher, the Amerdistrict have unanimously re-nominated Hon.
ican Sabbath Sohool Worker, &c.; and declarGeorge F. Hoar tor Congress.
ing the expediency of devoting Sunday afterThe Democrats of the 9th New York dis- noons entirely to the Sunday School.
The
ofthe Home Mission Societrict have nominated Lucius Bronson ot Corn- ty was anniversary
held in the evening.
The receipts
for the year were
tor
ing
810,507,45; expenditures 810,Congress.
087,20, leaving a balance of $220 25.
Permanent fund invested,
82,393, the interest of
The Rollon Uorongh System in Maine.
which can only he expended.
These figures
Fifty-one years ago John Holmes tent a copy only embrace New England and New York
Ol aur Stale constitution to ex-I’resident Jefferreport ol the operations of the Society
by' the Corresponding Secretary showed that
son, who said he liked it all but the wretched
the funds have improved, and there has been
“rotten borough’’ abuse which the framers of more interest iu church extension
than ever
our organic law
strangely adopted when every- betore. (The Society has received contributions
from
200
churches
and
302
yearly meetingsbody else in this couutry aud England was
sometbiug has been done for the freedmen.
trying to get rid of it.
Several churches in important positions have
Tbe untutored mind sees no
good reason why been helped. New life has been infused everywhere.. Run down churches have been reten, twenty or thirty thousand of our citizens
vived.
There |have been revivals in many
living near enough together to he incorporated churches.
Twenty new meetinghouses have
into one town or city ought not to
bt-eu
built
the past year. The close communhave an
equal voice id the legislation and in the choice ion sentiment is dying out, and the great body
of Baptists will soon meet on the ground now
of United States Senator as an
equal number occupied
by us. Yeung men are giving themscattered over a larger area and divided
into
selves in large numbers to the
ministry.
two, four or six municipalities.
Tasker of Vermont, Rev. A. H.
Yet such has been the rule uuder our conMerrill, who has been laborinsr in the mission
ueius ot tue
south, Rev. Mr. Ball of New
stitution, and a very poor encouragement it is
xork, and Anna Dudley, who has been laborto the few towns and cities which have not diing five years in the valley oi the Shenandoah,
minished in population since the last census.
spoke on the topics brought forward in the re*or l^e Society, amounting
While all the larger places bare been thus
hCn taken Up aDd tIle
defrauded of their just share of representation, juurned
laeetin2 ad-

...

1,727,303 88

ol

E.

J.ue

1

800

8,82148
48,70280

.....

Checks and other Cash Items,
Bills ot other National Bank
Fractional

38,809 42

...

Current Expenses,

Prints for ft rents l

Prints for S cents

The Bath Timet says the Smyrna
emery
mills which have been compelled to suspend
operations the past few weeks on account of
the drouth have not as yet started work. The
Superintendent, Mr. Lemont, informs us that
tbe large reservoir on the premises only received about 4000 gallons of water from the
last|rainand as this amount would only run the
mill for a few days, they have concluded to
wait until water is a more plentiful commodity.
The Times says a lady in Bath had employed
a
vigorous female of the Celtic race on a
week’s trial, and at tbe close of the week the
girl proved deficient in the ordinary qualities'
which “help” should possess.
The lady accordingly informed the girl that her services
were
“What is that for,
nolohger wanted.
mem—I haveu’t found any fault with yous!”
broke out the girl, quite surprised if not indignant at the news.

S. D. Ratos

6 cents l

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

■

for obtaining revenge.

for

W

10,958 00

11",*34 79
3,193 ST

......

0

Tbe Governor and Executive Council will
tbe 24tb inst. commence an inspection of
the asylum at Hartford, Conn., for deaf and
dumb, and the Perkins’ Institute for the blind,
at both ol which institutions there are beneficiaries from this State. Following this there
will be a meeting in Augusta for the transaction of business.
The Gardiner Journal is told that the postage bill of E. C. Allen, of Augusta,lor five days
last week was $4138.
The Gardiner Journal says: Wo noticed on
board schooner Julia Baker, loaded with granite, one stone which they told ns was worth
$600. This is disposing of raw material to good
purpose. Messrs. Bodwell & Wilson are working the Hallowell quarries tbore efficiently
than they have been worked before.
Mr. Charles Keene, one of the old citizens of
Augusta, died on Tuesday, alter au illness of
five mouths.

President’s good name with a fierce malignity
that surprises us.
In the last Ledger Mr.
Bonner intimates that the appointment of
Senator Morton to the English mission indiaccount of the proceedings of thfcse bodies on
cates a war policy with reference to the Alabama claims.
The argument runs in this Wednesday:
The proceedings opened with a social
prayer
wise. If England pays up, well; if she refuses,
meeting of half an houv’s duration, led by Rev.
war will follow; and in either case Grant’s
J. Stevens; followed by an informal
meeting
administration will be strengthened. The Pres of the
Educational Society, at which no busiident forsees in the fall elections, a diminu- ness of
importance was transacted. At 10
tion of his popularity, and acknowledges the
o’clock the Sunday School Union met.
The
necessity of doing some thing to retrieve his annual report showed favorable results the past
administration.
The safest method is to in- year. Among other things the Society has distributed over
thousand volumes of Sunday
augurate a war, and if we are in the midst of School books one
to destitute Sunday Schools in
n war when the next Presidental election
different parts of the country. The
following
officers were elected—President, Rev. J. A.
takes place the defeat of Gen. Grant will be
Lowell,
Vice
Lawrence,
Mass.;
President, R.
nut of the question. Besides the General has
Deering, Portland; Secretary and Treasurer,
Ihe example of Mr. Lincoln’s second election
L.R.
Burliugame, Dover, N. H., Executive
to govern him.
If on the other hand Eng- Committee, E. W. Page, New York; Rev. L.
L. Harmon, Portsmouth, N. H.; C. H. Lathland succumbs to imperious demands, Geii
am, Esq ,Lowed, Mass.; Prof. Geo. McMd'an
Grant will have the needed prestige of sucli
Hillsdale, Mich.; Rev. S. D. Bates, Marian’
Ohio.
an achievement; but the war
policy seems to
The meeting then adjourned to afternoon to
promise the better resuit of the two. We are gi'e place to the Foreign Mission Society
at a loss to account for the advancement of which was called to order by Rev. E. Knowlton.
The reports of the Executive
Bach a doctrine unless Ulysses has been jock- and the Treasurer were submitted.Committee
The foleying Robert in a horse trade, and the Led- lowing officers were elected :

President, E. Krowlton; Vice Presidents, H.
Whipple, M. Phillips, D.G. Holmes; Corresponding Secretary, C. O. Libby; Recording
Secretary, De Witt D. Durgin, Assistant Recording Secretary, George Goodwin;Treasurer, C. O. Libby ^Auditors, A. Lovejoy, D M
Graham, Theodore Stevens, D. W. C, Durgin
E. Knowlton, J. Oalder, J. Rand, J. M. Bai-

UN E |

833,900 00

...

nking House,

Other Kent Estate,

*

on

stantly. Fourth, We should be ready to reflect Christ with just that power that God has
given us and from .just that position in which
Providence has placed us.
We condense from the Kennebec Journal an

ger, which has the largest circulation of any
newspaper in the world is made the medium-

I

Great Banks of Newfoundland.
Some lof tbe graduates of Bowdoiu, are endeavoring to organize* Bowdoiu Alumui Association for Hancock.County.

was

892 HI 78

....

Penobscot, was washed
overboard from schooner Fred Dunbar, on the
12th of September, during a heavy gale on tbe

held at which
the treasurer’s report was submitted and officers for the ensuing year elected, as follows:
President, E. Knowlton; Vice President, C.
F. Peouey; Secretary and Treasurer, I. D.
Stewart; Committee of Arrangement, C. O.
Libby, I. D. Stewart, G. H. Ball, W. H.
Boweu.
The Anniversary Sermon wes preached by
Rev. D. \Y. C. Durgin of Hampton, N. H.—
His text was in Matthew 5:14, “Ye are the
The speaker advanced
light of the world.”
the following points: First, To the church in
general and to the Christian ministry in an emphatic Sense, is committed the work of enlightening the world. Second, The intensity of
the light reflected, and consequently the efficiency of the church or the minister will be in
propoition to their purity. Third, As the
light of the world, the Christian is to shine cona

close ot business. Cct 8,1110.

At

We learn from tbe Batli Times that Mr.
Samuel Jordan icsiding at New Meadows near
the bead of Great Island discovered Tue?day
morning on bis marsh the body of a inau,
whiet bad been washed a-bore at that place.
It had tbe appcarauce of having been iu the
water about two weeks or less and of having
been a person of about forty years of age. 1tie
tbe feet
body was fully dressed excepting
which were Baked. The face was badly bruisNo
oue has
ed and foul play was suspected.
been missed irouithat locality aud the locution
of the place where tlie body was discovered is
such as to preclude the po.sillily ot its having drifted in from the ocean. The proper authorities of Brim-wick were notified and the
body handed over to them lor identification.
HANCOCK

tho condition of the

Canal National Bank of Port had,

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Fieemau Bowden

35 3? O K T
Ot

fire. So .instead
gain of sixteen Repre- Hante and other
precincts. Gen. Lew Wal• mtatiVes there is only a gain of three or four.
lace is said to be defeated in tbe 7lh district by
is
elected
in
Nebraska
that
will
AJLegislature
about 400. Gen. Shanks (R.) is elected in tho
elect a Republican to tbe Senate as Mr- 9lh district.
Thayer’s successor. In Iowa and Ohio the
The returns from Iowa come in slowly, hut
Republicans have increased their majority. If iudicate a Republican majority in the State of !
we have to lament the defeat ot Gen. Schenck
from 25,000 to 30,000. Cole for Judge seems to
they have to deplore the loss of their leader, have run considerably behind his ticket, but
Judge Woodward* of Pennsylvania, also. We bis majority will be at least a thousand. Of
shall still retain the services of Bingham and course all tbe Republican candidates for ConLINCOLN COUNTY.
have elected Sbellabarger, while the Demo- gress are elected by a somewhat reduced maThe Teachers’ Institute for Lincoln county
to
bad
roads
and
the
jority,
owing
be
held
at
principally
will
Wiscasset. commencing on
crats have again failed to return that prince
light vote cast.
Monday tbe 31st inst. at ten o’clock in the
of
of a

demagogues,
he,was supported by a

MW ADVERTISEMENTS,

towns.

Morning, October 14, 1870.

“Uncle Toby,”

State

and children being in tbe smaller

NEW METHOD
—

FOE

—

REED ORGANS
la Ihe Best and IffPapalar InatrioUa.
Bosk Pabl inked far these Fare rite
■aetraaoeate.
|y Price $2 50,
receipt ot price.

Sent to

any address post-paid oa

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston,
ccl4tcC. H. DITSON & CO, New York,
The underdgned would nrjr« the 1mParlance of more a tent on to the hilIX^^^HHkdr* n's fir«t te**ih, and in do*or so
an

would announce to parents ot Portland and vicinity that he i» niepared to Rive special
attend jii to the children. The general
impm-si a
with parents is that ihe first teeth are 'l little impoitance. and they >eem surprised when the dentist
and other means ot
recommei ds til i r. btU'hin
prese vaiion. kverv ons should know that a diseased condition nt the teeth and Rums, and a premature loss o' the first teeth, cause comrades of
the jaw, with which It is Jm|M»slble to have a
healthy and handsome set 01 permanent teeth.
With fidetu >eais' practical «xperience in tho
profession, 1 am lullv prep red to trea» and fill
teeth, or insert artificial teeth I am using Western's Metal, which for under plates has many advantages over every o her material.
Teeth E xtracted Without Pain.
I have introduced luto my practice the % itrous
stall
(Jas; shall be prepared to administer't
hours; have had five ye its* experience iu its u«s as
an ante'those.
Office »tmy residence, 74 Free street, near ConP°r‘
P MoALA^TER, D. D. 8.

ScT^.eow'

“o'.

MlIjr€ZLE«Mn ER !
Tills Celebrated Brand ot Floor,
FROM choice WHEAT,
at all first class retail Flour
Crop ol <670, la lor rale
Stores. Tty It anil you will ,et a yery white Flour ot
ocl4d3w
eiceilenl
quality.
moot

**

4

i,

5 f-

3Pi.
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and

14, 1870.

Vioinity.

Ncvr Advertise meals Te-Daf,
AUCTION

COLUMN.

Furniture... .Geo. W. Parker & Co.
SPECIAL, notice column.

Resolutions on tbe Death of Cba les H. Jordan.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Report ot Canal National Baok_B. C. Somerby.
Hiu<o to L**t.
Vocal Music.. ..John L. ^Inw.
Reed Organs.O Di»§»n A Co.
Merchants Nat’i Bank... .Cbas Payson.
Seven p»*r cent Mold.... Wm H. Wood & Son.
Tee li_O. P. McAlaster.
Cigars— K. Ponce.

U. S.
BEFORE

t

irctiit

JUDGE

fsnrt.

CLIFFORD.

His kitchen was damaged by water.
Mr. C. O. Tolrnan occupied the other store
in the bnildiug for a stove and tin ware
shop.
His stock was but slightly damaged.
He is

•

vs.

OCT.

17.

Mr. Thomas is the

TUESDAY, OCT. 18.
No. 65—Mon tine vs Perkins et. al.
66— F e’d vs. Montine.
69— Bruutwirk Me ln9. Co. vs. Morse et. al.
After the above cases are disposed ot, the remaining actions upon the trial list under number 200 will
be considered in order s they stand upon tbe docket
a d ail. be disposed ot d iring the week upon the motion ot either party unless postponed by agreement,
et cuurse. or tor sufficient cause assl ned.
Court will come m at 9 o'clock on Friday and Saturday mornings to attend to any interlocutory mat-

o’clock,

ance

and everything

city yesterday morning. Mr. Clarke was for a
long time a clerk w th the late J din B. Carroll, Esq., of this city, and ah the call for the
nine months troops in 1862, enlisted in compa-

PRESIDING.

ny B of the 25th Maine

pointed him Quartermaster Sergeant,

the duties of which office he filled with great acceptability. After his return with his regimeat he
went to New York where be was interested in
business with .Mr. Wiuthrou G. Ray and
proved himself an invaluable business man_
About two years ago he was attacked with that
insidious disease, consumption, the seeds of

Jslliagi.

which had long remained dormant in his system and last June he returnel to his home iu
this city never more to appear in the busy
merits of active lite.
Young as Mr. Clarke was there is probably

Rise of the building.
The friends of Mr. & Mrs. Cram, of tbe Commercial House, celebrated their crystal wedding on Wednesday night, with a surprise party, which was a complete success. Over sev-

young man more fitted to be called to a better world than he was. Possessed of a most
amiable disposition he won upon everybody
no

present, and many elegant gifts,
were

bestowed on the

happy couple.

with whom he was brought in contact and the
members of his old regiment, who met bi today
after day under circumstances that display the

Oue of the statious for tiie signalizing of
storms is to be established in Portland.
Geo. Todd and John Todd, Jr., of this city,

true disposition of a man more clearly than under the conventionalities of every day experience at home, will testify to the respect and esteem in which he was held by them all.
Of
most correct principles, never swerving from
what he judged to be right, even though he

lost with Capt. Craig of Peak’s Island, in
the ‘‘Dauntless,” an account of which appeared
in our columns some time ago.

were

Don’t forget that Mf. Wheelock forms his
classes at Mechanics’ Halt to-night at 71-2
o’clock.

avoid being misundermight curry favor,
stood, by so doing, he has at last gone to his
reward beloved by all who knew him and will
leave a circle of friends whose sorrow will be
not mere lip-sorrow, hut that which tells of a
friend gone whose place cannot easily be supor

On motion of W. L. Putnam, E-q., Edward
W. Fox on Wednesday was admitted to practice in all the courts of this State.
The Dirien expedition will leave Washington about the middle of November.
The
“Guatd” and the “Nipsic” comprise the expedition. while a steamer will also be used on the
Pacific side of the Isthmus of Panama. Comxn&oder Seifridge commands the expedition, as
before.
The weather yesterday was foggy and nasty
until late in the afternoon, when the clouds
cleared away and the sunset was fine. Ther-

The Ccpsuptic Club. -The
re-commence
7i

ing heretofore expressed his views upon this
matter.

The conclave on

etc.,druiug the fall. Questiou for discussion
on Wednesday, Get. 20ib, “What steps are nectbe eity
essary to increase tho “efficiency"
farm ?”
Order Ex. Committee.
at

_Per

Fun.—It bas become quite common for mischievous boys to light up tho street lamps in
the morning, here aod there, alter they have
been puwout by tbe man appointed. This accounts to our citizens for which bas looked
like carelessness on tbe part *ol the gas company and a waste of property. Boys have be n
follow on and light up as named. They
climb ibe lamp-posts like squirrels. This may
be tun to them; but it is an amnsement that
will lead them to imprisonment and fine; for,
we understand, the Gas Company have resolved to deal with these offenders hereafter justly, which means punishment. So, in all kindness to these juveniles, we
say, let this joke
cease.
It has exhausted itself—and will be followed, else, by realities which will make some
of the offenders wish they had been born ten
years later.
seen to

was 2,909,000 cubic feet.
Mrs Col. H. Ionian and Miss Julia Furbish
leave for Fori Fred Steele, Dakotah
Territory,
to join Cob Inman, who is in command
there,
this morning.
Col. Ricker has kindly consented to run

the Spring street line on the
evenings of the M. L. A. entertainments, leaving tbe Spring street depot at 6 40, and running directly to the Hall. Cars will also pass
ov-r the entire route at the close of the entertainment. The Westbrook cars will be run to
on

attend

course.

Portland Provident Association.—The
Portland Provident Association held its an-

Tha Teachers’ Institute at Walnut Hill, Yarmouth, opeos this morning and continues two
days. A. P. Stone, A. M., of the Portland
High School, will lecture before the Institute
this evening.
Gentlemen do not wear yellow kid gloves in
the

UUS'UOSS IU

tuis V

house and

Yet smile t not as erst I smole,
Nor we-p I as I erst htve wopeu.

Yesterday forenoon v young lad
xteeu years, named Benjamin
Merrill who rcsioes iu Cumberland and is
clerking with E C. Merrill, No 15T Middle St.,
had just lowered a bole of goods by means of a
tackle from a wooden platform on the rear ol
the store, about thirty feet from the ground,
s

and seizing hold of the rope swung himself of)
tbt platform to descend iu the same way when
the rone parted above him and be fell to the
ground. In bis fall bis feet struck on a platform just under the oue from which he started
breaking his foil aud causing bim to turn a
summerset
He struck on the grouud on his
hands dislocating them at the
wrists, and cut a
bad scalp wound iu his head about two inches
iD length, leaving the scull bare just over the
left temple. D s. Tewksbury and
Thayer attended bim and all was done for him that

Receipts.—Tbg passenger re
the Portland & Rochester Railroat
for tbe month of August were $4,126 52, a gains
$3 701 for the corresponding mouth last year
For the quarter immediately preceding, thi 1
receipts were $9,522, against $8 363 for the cor

>

Bhead.—Good bread is a very important ar
w>ll regulated family, and w i
were pleased to Dotice that there were som 1
specimens at tbe recent fair at Gorham, am 1
that a committee took pains to examine tbes< I

Shirley

ers are

of a

ambassador, indefinite leave of absence
having only the charge d’afiaires in London.
The engineers say that it will require at least
two years to prepare Rome to serve as the
Italian capital. The saat of the government
will therefore remain at Florence indefinitely.
man

Prussia is now negotiating with the smaller
States of Germany for a national unity under
Frederick m place of federation.
Tbe particulars ot tbe battle before Metz on
last have just been received.
Tbe
Frencb made a sortie iu force and after tbe battle were driven back witb tremendous losses.
The Prussians took a great number of prisoners.

Tbe cattle in and around Metz are dyiDg by
hundreds from rinderpest.
The bodies caunot
he buried soon enough to prevent the disease)

Notwithstanding the hard frosts which have
occurred the disease is spieading rapidly.
The French fire from tbe fortifications of
Metz conti Lues incessantly The Franc-Tireursnot being uniformed, the Prussians do no*, re-

No other

regular soldiers of France and
shoot them on sight. On Monday a Prussian
cavalry division drove 4000 m'biles across the
The losses ol the latter were
river Cherisy.

gard

Col.

J
j
!

was

Michael Harrigan wlic
of curtain lace from

the fire at Lancaster Hall.

All visitors agree they

Trapoli

with
Tbe exact

company

for tbe seat of war.

Advices from Paris to tbe 6th inst. represent
the people steadfast, quiet and orderly and
without aDy anxiety on the question of food.—
They claim to be fully prepared lorany assault
the Prussians may make.
An official account of the surrender of Strasbourg is just published at Berlin. By the capitulation eleven hundred guns of all sorts,
twelve thousand eliassepots, three tons of ammunition and fifty locomotives of the Paris and

j

never saw so

beautiful

assortment of trimmed Hats and Bonnets as
Cogia Hassan now has on exhibition.

an

F. O. Bailey & Co., will sell at 10 o'clock
thismoming furniture,carpets, &c.,at salesroom 18 Exchange St.
At 21-2 o’clock P. M.
the stock of groceries etc., in store 132 Ex-

change

Strasbourg railroad, which had been collected
there, fell into Prussian hands. Carpenters,

lege grounds.

Stemek Oriental plying between Sebago
Lake station and Naples, Bridgton and Harrison will not make regular trips uutil after
rain falls sufficient to rise the water in tbe
river connecting tbe L ikes. Should rain lal1

Atlanta, Oct. 13.—Both houses of the legislature have adopieJ the resolution to adjourn
to morrow till M >uday to atteud the
obsequies

The largest uumber of pattern hats ever exhibited in Portland may now be seen at Cogia
Hassan’s millinery rooms, 129 Middle St.

PENNSYLVANIA.

Harrisburg, Oct. 13.—The latest reports
from the 15'h Congressional district make Myers’(Dem.) apparent majority 12. It will raquire an official vote to determine who is
elected.

Dr. Pierce’s AIL Ext. or
you
speedily
Golden Medical Discovery. It stimulates all
tbe secretions to action, restores the appetite

Philadelphia, Oct. 15.—Tbe result iu the
5th Congressional district can only be settled
by tbe official return of Bucks county, A report received from the 4th district announces
the defeat of D. J. Morrell (Rep.) for Cougress.

As a blood purifier
and unclogs the bowels.
for tbe cure of Pimoles and Blotches on the
face, Eruptions, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas and
all Scrofulous and Skin diseases it is urn qnaled. No family should be without iL Sold by

‘nnnn lira

nlinpontow

r\t tlia

mlicip

offered. As the leading basso singer of our
city be is too well known to need any puffing
from us and it will be a great satisfacion for
our citizens that whenever they require vocal
music both in.the form of a quartette or of a
club of many voices, the very best that our
city can furnish can be obtained on applica
tion to Mr. Shaw.
GEORGIA.
TOKEN OF RESPECT TO GEN. LEE ESTOPPED.

Washington, Oct. 13

—

The flag

on

the Cushalf-

tom House at Savannah was placed at
mast this morning for the death of Gen.

Lee,
by one of the deputies, without Collector Robb’s
knowledge. Mr. Robb immediately ordered
the flag at full mast, provoking much public
feeliog. He telegraphed to Secretary Bout-

well whether the flag should be lowered again.
Secretary Bo.itwell approve 1 his action.

TGLICGKAPH II KHS.
The new French coat of arms consists of the
figure of liberty with the legend, “In the name
of the French people.”
On the reverse is a
garland of mixed oak and olive, with a wheat
ear in the centre.
It has al o the inscription
“Republique Francaise Democratique; Une et
Indivisible.”
Around the periphery are tho
E. C. Steadman &

Co., New

York brokers,
gold cheek for
$20,000 purporting to have come from the cashier of Pnelps, Dodge & Co.

Wednesday paid

on

a

forged

Capt. Forster, Treasurer £of

natiou, is dead.
.The Germans

are

the Cherokee

purchasing sheepskins in

Prussia, a< d a winter
considered certain.

campaign

is

therefore

Chaffee, Republican delegate from Colorado,
bas an official majority of 1,392.
There was a heavv frost in Minnesota and
Wi*consin on Wednesday, the first of the sea-

son.

The trial of

Stevens, the murderer, was conon
Thursday. The prisoner
testified in his own behalf.
Jhe charge of
murder in the
tinoed
a

at

INDIANA.

13 —A dispatch from
Washington,
Senator Morton to Secret try B >ut well says
the Democrar, c. State ticket in Indiana is elected by about 2000 majority. The Legislature is
still in doubt.
Oct.

octlOtb-eodlw tu-th-s&wlL

>if

Concord

second degree was dropped and
verdict of manslaughter will be asked.

N Ci NOTIONS.

THS

as

nafolilioli
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^Money

Governments steady.
Stocks opened very strong, but tell oft' |@iper
cent, alter call.
The Algeria fakes out $35.000in specie tor * urope,
and tli* Columbia t ikes out $16,000 f r Uav »na.
Ttn re were .hirty-cbiee
propose!* lor bond-* to the
Government this Loon, which am 'un»e*l to $7,906,500. T- e ingheM bid was 1oh55 H O aud the lowest
108 37-100. Ihe award was two millious at lu8 37-100
(i£ I08 56-100.

New York, Oct.
13—^ffernoon.—^To-day lias been
oce O' gcuc.al uncctiinty and m.easiness iu Wa 1
Street, consequent y movements ot'the ring operatlock up Gold anu report the Corner t > be si ill
ing
tnrther pusse 1 to-moirow.
it wa reported th s at-

t rnoo
that the Bauk of Calito nia had received
perm ssiou t«> transier on* miiliou 01 Gold trom S -n
bran isco t» th s city, and that Sec Boutweil ha 1 ordered Ihe sab ol five millions from the sub- T e i*ui
y
c tu-rd hoi rowing rate* to disappear aluio-t instantly. and 8. U1 tue price d .wn frum 114J to 113$
Sun
seqnently both teports we e den ed, anu ti.e action of
tae Bank ot California was a^cutainoi to he «he
trau-ier ot Gold trom this city throu h the Su
Treasury to San Francisco, and th it the process had
ac.ua ly comnitncei.
At this change in the si uation
the m irket mrne 1; premiums advanced to ll4, and
1 per cent, ai close fin 1 *au ol Gold till to-morrow.—
The <our*e ot the Gold market for he 1 a t 'wo or
three d iys cr. ates a ge eial desire l«>r Sec. Bouiwill
t» Older the pa.\meet ol the November inter st wi hout rebate*, which d is believed would detcat the
-chemes ot *necu ators. ihe market closed frriu aud
aciive at I13g(a> 114.
Goveiuui- uts closed dull and heavy.
Monty <iCiiv« ai 7 per cent that being the ruling
rate. Exchange unsettled aud entirely nominal.
ihe to lowin' were tne closing quotations:
United States coupon u’s, 1881.114i
Uuiteu States 5-20 coupons
Utilled States5-2i»’s

United .vates 5 -’o’s. Januaryaod Julv.liui
Unite-1 States5-20’s 1867.
110*

United Stau-g 5-20’s
United States J0-40

1868.II0|

coupons.ltH>|
6’*..HlJ
Southern State securities

Currency

heavy and negle ted.
The loliow ng are the tbieuoun quotations;
Norib Caronna 6». new........271
Georgia 7’s,. 9U
Vir iuiab’s, new,. 65
Tenues ee u*t, new,....604
M-ssouri 6’s. 90*
uo isiaiia b’s, new..
6b
Stocks heavy owing to the report that the Gold
wiil re urne jperuti »us t>-uion« w, and that the
rm
high rates 0 money will be continued.
ine following are me quotations 01 ttatlwav Stocks:

Pacific Mail.'.41$
N. Y C* airal auu Hudson River consolidated... 93$
N. S. Central A Hudson River consolidated scrip. 88|

Harlem.134$

Reading.106$

Chicago A Hock Island.113
Cleveland & Pittsburg.106$
llliuoip Ceuiral. 135
Chicago A Norib Western. 81$
Chicago A North Western preferred...88}
Western Union Telegraph Co.39$
Pitisbuig A Fort \Va>ue.93
Michigan Central.
121
Lake Shore A Michigan Southern...
94$
Erie.
2-|
Erie preferred.46
Central Pacific.
9 $
Union Pacific.63$
Dooaesric Tlartteio.

New York, Oct. 13.
Cotton lower; sales 2600
bales; Middling uplands I5jc. Flour—sales 10,5i0
bbls.; State and Western 5c better; State ai 5 '5 Q
6*0; Round Hoop Ohio at 5 55 (a) 6 45; Western at
5 15 @ 6 5u; Southern at 5 5> @ 8 50.
W heat opened
1c better butatcloe the advance was lost; sales
108.000 bush.; No. I Spring at 1 30 @ 1 31 lor news
No. 2 do at 1 16; 1 ewat 129; Wmiei Red and Amber
Western at 135; White M.chigan at 158
oo*n—
M ixed Western 85 @ 86$c. Oaf8 heavy; Ohio at 55 ;aj
57$c; Western at 52r€C 53c. Pork neavy; new mess at
26 /5 a *6 37, prime at 21 50
22 50.
Lard firm at
Bu.ter dull; Ohio at 20 @ 30c; Staear
14$@16$c
26 (® 42c.
m
»re
Western
tree at 88$
Whiskey
acive;
and wood 89Jc. Rice quiet; Caioliua at 9 (3) 9$<
Sugir quiet; Porto Rico at li'c; Muscovado at 9$ @
lC$o; tair to g «od refining at 9$ (S) 10c; No. 12 Dutcn
standard at 1 jje.
Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine
advancing and quoted at 46o; Resin iu moderate re
at
2
05
2
10
tor strained.
quest
@
Petroleum quie ;
crude a* 12c; refined at 25$c.
Tallow steady at 8$ (a)
10
9}c. Freights Liverp ol very firm; cotton 7-16 M
$d‘ whea. 8 @ 8$d.
Chicago, uct. 13.—F’our— Spring ex'ras at 4 50 @
575. Wheat lower; No. 2 spring at 1 *8$. born dud;
N •. 2ai 59$ (g> 59 Jo for mix.-d
Oats firmer at 35 @
35$c for No. t. Rye easier; No. 2 694c.
Btrlev dull
No. 2 at 9lc.
Whiskey null. Mess Pork at 25 25 @
25 50.
Lard at 16 & 'Ojc
Drv salted boulders at 13
134c; green shoulders at 8c; green hams at 13c. Live
hogs av live at 7 20 @ 7 90. Cattle tairly active at 3 00
jg 7 00.
Receipts 9,000 bbls. flour, 129,000 bnsb. wheat,
75,0i'0 ousb. corn, 6l,0<>0 bush, oats, 9,000 bush, rye,
33,0"0 busn. oarlev, 10,000 ho s.
—

—

81 ODD bush.
48,000 dusU.

coi ii

12.000 bush, oais,

—■—

busli.

barley, 7,0o0 bogs.
Cincinnati, Oct 13—Mess Pori: and Lard
Bali
meats buoyant; shoulders at
changed.

sides at 18e.
Bm oi. tirm; sbouuleis
17J0. IV hi key unsett.ed at 85 4* 88c.

at

14

:

rye',
un-

13 ;
sides at

FOR FT Gr 1ST
|

f*T*uce.
AN ENGAGEMENT AT MESSAUGERE.
London,Oct. 13.—An engagement took place
on the 11th mat. between the
Prussians and
tbe French at Messiugere, in which the latter
were defeated aod compelled to abandon the
p ace. A corps of Franc-Tireurs left L^ons
yesterdav for the seat of operations on t e
Loire. Tbe town ot Ablis has been burnt, according to the threat ot tbe Prussiios when
the people not soldiers bad fired. Gen. Burnside has had frequent interviews with Bismarck. It 13 reported that the garrison of
Mootmedy has made a sortie which resulted in
tbe recapture of Stenay.
BAD

SUCCESS

OF THE EMPRESS
MAT

AS A

DIPLO-

It
Empress Eu ?enie sent for Gen.
Bourbaki.and her object was to propose through
him conditions of peace on tb** basis tbaf Prussia should retain Alsace and Loraine and leave
he Pnnce Imperial under her
regency to govern France.
When told by Bourbaki that no
body in Prance would tolerate even the presence of the Prince the Empress burst into
A
tears.
Jitter from Engen’e to the Emperor
of which the Countess Cowper was the
bearer,
doubtless referred to tbis project.
AMERICAN VICE CONSUL MOBBED

IN

PARIS.

New York Oct. 13—The Times cable despatch says a letter from Miui«ter Washburne
to his wife at Brussels speaks of the
mobb'ug
of the American Vice Cojisul in Paris by the
French, which necessitated a diplomatic correspon lent with Jules Fav e.
The Times correspondeut with the German
army writes that the
BOMBARDMENT OF PARIS
commence on the 18th

will positively

Great

or

19bli.

Britain.

THE GREAT STORM

OF WEDNESDAY.

Queenstown,

Oc< 13 —Tae d tails of the
drcadml storm last nigh' are coming in rapidL;merick
in
At
Ireland the storm was litly
tle short of a tornado. One man wis blown
into the flowing dock and drowned. Another’s
skull was crushed by a falling chimney.—
Houses were unrooted and vessels driven
ashore. The storm was very severe along the
souibern coast. It will be impossible to get
details for several days. It is feared that many
shipwrecks have occurred.
ROYAL MARRIAGE.

London, Oc». 13 —The preliminaries of the
marriage beiween Princess L *U’sia and Ibe
Marquess of Lome, eldest son of ibe Duke of
Argyle. have been arranged with the consent

Queen. It U considered that the possibility of the Princess succeeding to the crown
is too remote to render tlie alliance dangerous.
of the

PORTLAND
T H E A T R E !

& Saturday, Oct. 14 and 15.

Friday
Positively Two Nights Only.
Clear the Track. I.ook ant fcr ike“Boa),»

The KING BEE Hall Show of

obuass,Oct. 13 —Cotton stea y;
uplands at 14Jc.
dew

Middling

Savannah, Oct. 13.
Cotton in good demand;
Middliugupiand.- at '4Je.
Charleston, Oct. 13.—Cotton ac'ive; Middling
upland- at 14Jc.
lLs.,Oci. 13 —Cotton dull; Middling uplands
—

■Foreign markers.
T.ondon, Oct. 13—2 P. M.—Consols 921 for money

and -ccnout.
American securities

quiet and stea ’y. S'ooks dull.
IVERP iOL. Oct. 13—2 P. M._ Cotton tend
ng
down. Pork firmer Cheese KGs. Lard 71s 6d.

America!

CHARLEY SHAY’S
jf|

OStSTKR

Broker** Board, Oct 13
American Uola.
t uilwi States 5-2Us, lut32.
*'

The Largest and Cost

Earth.

on

FIVE DISTINCT TltOCPEH ■> ox*.
1st Miss Dollie Sntilla’s London Burlesque
Troupe.
2d. M le. Josephine Lusuardi’i* French Tiepsicho-

rean

Troupe.

d Tim Fite' ’s
4*b. l.eopn B

Tr*»upe«.

fhnjic Pantomime Trounc.
others’ Acrobatic and Gymnastic

5Mi WondN E’bloocan M n»trel Troupe and two
Full Bauds of MnJc, A complete jub lee lor the
|h*o le.
'’draiss'on 35 rents.
Feservei Seats 50 cent*.
Children under 12 year9 25 c. nts. Doom open at

7

o’clock, commence

p»e*ise!v.

at 8

ocil 4t

Raymond

Hall, Agent

SINGING SCHOOL!
MR. A. P.

WHEELOCK,

Will commence

SingingJSchool

a

;■

1SG7.

October 21st, at
7 1-2 o'clock,
To cnatiiinr Hondo, X Frida,
Evening.,
AT

MEOIIANlCii (HALL,
For Rudimenta! In*tructJon aid Practice.
Tern)* Gentlemen $3 00 La lie* $2.00. in advancs.
For ii.rth.-r iii-orm ition enquire at the Hall, Tuesdays, Thu is lav an I Saturdavs at 2 o’clock, nr at 27
Cedar street any other hours.
oclttd

~ci 2

Onion Pacific R R Sixes, gold...
iiaconia

Manufacturing Couipanv

Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.

Boston and Maine
Ewerr. K-nirran

Kaiiioau.

Union Pacific Railroad.
Pepperell Manufacturing Company
Mu

..

biean Oenrrai Ranroad

Central Pacific Railroad 6s. gold,

J

#i
4524
8*

M8i

|*t,(,3
254
65<*
121 j
‘jo

VOCAL IIISK’.
MR. G. G. ADD1TON
WIT open a class for tbe instruction ot
in flie congress Si. M. E.
Church,

Vocal Music

y

imlIa.

THEO. THOMAS

Bonds

Mortgage

Symphony

and

Popular

CONCERTS.
Tuesday Evening,

Oct. 18lh, at 8.

GRAND

Popular

Convert l

Wednesday Eve’ng,
Symphony

Oct. 19ib, at 8.
Concert!

mill*

ANNA

MEHLIG,

(Pronounced by the press, wherever she has appeared, as tbe greatest periormer on the Piano-F«.rte
that has ever visited this country.) together with

The
A

Haydn Association,

Chorus of"£200 Voices,
A'D HIS

Unrivaled Orchestra l
01 <JiiUnguishe<1 pertormera. m my of whom

or

Registered,

in 30 years, with

Inter*st

payalUe 15th August and 15th F lruary. in hew York, London, or

Frankfort. Jre“ of lax. Secured by
only r.n a completed and
highly prosperous road, at the rate
of $13 503 79 per mile. Earnings
in ex-'ess of its interest tiabilili s.

October 18.
W„her
Schubert
Concerto for piano E. M nor o j: 11,
Chopin
MI'S AN.>A MEHLIG.
Vorspiel. Lohengrin,
Warner
« vcriore.
N'coli
Merry Wives of Windsor,
S< hlummerlied,
Buerg*l
Solo tor Piano Campanula,
Liszt
M SS AN VA MEHLIG.
Wal'z, Mein Ltbens aut st L eb and Lust, Straubs
Solo tor Violoncello, Sounds irorn the Alps,
Alard
R. A. 11ALUDEGEN.

Polka. Pizzrcat

Strauss

Overture, Stradella,

Flotow

Programme for Wednesday Eve's, Ocfc. 1©
BEETHOVEN NIGHT.
In recognition ot the Festival season, th
nial Anniversary of 1 he Birth ot Beecboveu.

Centen-

C,

C,

No.

Minor op: 69.
Concerto lor P*ano, No. 4 C. op. 50.
MI'S ANNA MEHLIG.
Kg room op 84
Overture,
Septetfc, op: 29. Theme and Vorations, Scherzo
a d Fina'e.
Pantasie fo* Piano. Chnru* and Orchestra op. 80
MISS ANN A VIEHLIG, CHORDS & ORCHESTRA
I'l/.lrutQ or.tTi

Ra..„nnl

AnA

.1r.

,lmh

Tickets •*eveut.v-Five '3en s.
S^-For sale oi ‘teseived S-rats and Tickets wiP
commence on
Friday »* orni'ig. ar StocRbrtdge’s
Alusic store, (Twombe/s Piano Ware-Rooms.)
s-OB

State Exhibition
City Park,

PORTLAND, ME.
On Wednesday and Thursday, Oct.
26th and 27th. 1870.
Premiums ta the amount of $ 1000
Will be given to the owner* ot Breeding Mare? with
therr oil-—cobs ot all ages—Trotting Stallions,
billies and Geldings.
b ntnnce tee 1
pe> ct. Tbe new Rules to govero
all t> ials
speed. The judgts will be selected without favoritism
The amouui ol each prtmium w.ll
be given next week.
Aocommod tions tor upwards ol t^o hundred horses are n..w ln rear in*ss, and the track will be In g.».»d
condition for last time. Ray and grain furnished at
cost.
Entries, which close on tbe 25th, to be made to the
•!fcNT V> O«,
Proprietor,
14 and 16 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

,ft *•M-> »«**»n
0N»ta,,!!r,av'al
Xwtanrt «t.. k U,g, lot

ot
and ». court hand InroliQ
e, c m.i.tlm:
Parlor
su.i, Ciami er »er. a dm, table,
•
naira, carpets,
le dhor beds, tnaltrcsses, i-lilowa, s ore,
*
t m, e‘e.
Al«o a larire lot of crockery am] gUts ware. »mbr«c n: som*- of tbs best patterns In the marker
Sole positive.
ocl4 td

5i
sYrincbot-

new

Dwelling House at Auction.
Portioned

i

24,
et,
in *>er»ect order; good c»Tart wa er, Ac. Lot
27x111, extend ng through io Arsenal street,
affording a fine place mi a s'ab e. Terms oi pavm ill m-.fe known at time of stie.
The property la
off red at a 'arg^ discount from cost, as the owner
has left the State. Will be «o'd -»t private sale by
GFO. R. DAVIS A CO.,
Or at auction as above, by
octlotd
F. O. BAILEY A Co., AucCrt.

Horses at Auction.
colored Houses
*pan ot
THE
*4Saff»rd Hors-w.” will be wold at

cream
known a* «he
auction by F.
O. Failev A t’o., at 11 o’clock on Saturday. October
l*tb, in Ma ket Square.
They ar*» per ecily found
and kind, excelieut travellers, and are soM tor no

ocil2dtd

■ AIKjUII'S
BY MBXRY TITIOR Ik CO.,

BOOMS,

HORSES. CARRIAGES AND HARNESSES.
EVERV SATURDAY. at 10 o’clock.
PURE BL' OD JERSEY COW with cull be 1UII
blood Boll: ha herd book pedkrte
O-’K.h WAGCN in good older for immcila*e dm.
SE'OND HAND 8XPRE-R WAGON-LWht lor
one hc.rM, in g «■> running order.
BOST *N BUILT HvCK-A nice thing, been
UMd but two eas »n \ and in goo ! ruoniDg older.
Alar Silver Mounted Iroob'e Haroeaa.
T.AP OR r'ABrtlAGE R iBES-Twentv new Lag
Rohe ; a lew very high coai; i a t of a bmerupt
etc- k.
NEW STYLE

TOP BUGGY-Boll up tide, entirely new pat'ern, 'rimmed and flnieheii In beat
atvle, with ulue cloth; ao'd io close an asslgnn ent
JIGGER—:or one noise, in good order lor immediate use.
H EN RY TAYLOR, Auct’r.

/it Private
Fine

Carriage*

Sale,

all hind*,
l»aill»nd %%arraa*ed.
«#

Western

Consienmcn's solicited. C< rresnondents for Internal Land and Labor Ag- nev Bii mn'irbam. £* g.
Sight Drafts in sums to suit, on all parts 01 Europe

for sa>e.

EARTH CI^SETS Ag'-n’s tor tb* 8»ate of Maine
for the celebrated Earth Closet*, invented and patented by U«.n. lieo. E. Wardng, Jr., of Newport,
Re I.
Also Agents for the French Fire Extinguisher, la
use in most <*t the public
buildings and lactories la
—

New Ei

gland.

octlldtr

Furniture. Carpets, &c„ by
Auctlou

TUESDAY. Ot. 18 h, at 10 o’clock A M.
sed tb Fu'niture in hou*e No. 48 drackett
ONshall
in

Siree*, ron-isting
part of Parlor Suit In *r«en
plu>h an-1 b'ack walnut, Divan and ottomans to
m deb, S »fhs
E*sy chair-, elegant black walnut
Book Case. marble top Tables, Wbatn >t, Cr *sb s,
Eng. Brua eis Cai pet. Oil Paimings and En rovings.
Chin*se Tables, moling my t ham<>ei Se mahogany
and painted Cb.unber
ndn e. Ke «tber Neds. Mattresses, W .rdrofe,
retary, b' *ck walnut Extension
'I'abie, Lining Chairs cb-stout SMehoar (mart*«
top). Cr i-keiy an O ass Ware, Mo lei Conk ■store,
ironing Table, together m th the Kt’ciirn Furniture.
This furniture was ail made to order, 1* ot H e A e.-t
Anton and w rkmauship.
Theparfor furniture will
be Bo>d a* 12 o'clock.
At 12J ’clo k, one
Wagon, J. M Kimball & oL make; one ligh» H-rne»*; Child’s Carriage; together with stable utensi s.
oclztd
F. O. B ilLEY Si Co Aueiloneers.
-—ft-*-

side^orinz

Sale

of Forfeited

Goode.

TTHE following described Merchandise having D*e»
*
i
seized tor violation of the Pevenue Laws of the
United States, and >h> Uni
States Appraisers »t
1
this port havmg c**Ul*ed under « ath that t ie expense or its keeping will laigelv reduce the net pro>n ai the stab'e »l <>>seph Sawyer, on Federal,
nt Market st*e* t in this city, oti Wednesday,
•Jctuber 19,1*7 at 12 o'clock h, to wit:

auc'i

corner

1 Chest nnt tolor»*d Mare.
1 Ba^gv Wagon.
1 Ha n as.
Under t* e provisions of Sec. 15 of tbe act entitled
•*An hci further t*> p'eveot smutfgl'i-g and for other
pu»poses,’* ep'-roved Jul 18 1866.

ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr., Collector.
ociltd
Portland, Octobt-1 11, .87 i.

Administrator’s

ale cf Heal

Es-

tate.
virtue ot a license form *be Judge of Probata
ot th County or Cumberland, 1 shad sell at
p >bl'C sa e, on Wedmsdav, October 19 b, 18f», a» li
o'clock a. M on *bc piemi-e-, tbe tollowiug Real
Estate wb.« h was ot Ann Shattuck. la e ot Port<le ^as^d, v:«: Fiv- Sigh k
land, in said
parts •« common nua undivided, t a certain lot ot
land «n India treet, b-tween vtidd>e and Newbnry
s reets, in said Po Hand, adjuiui ig land ot
dtnrjr
Bradbury, u the south-west side of said I idia stthence runninp north-wes'er'v on said line ot saia
Indii st.eet, f6J eet to 1 >nd formerly owned by
Pe er Johnson, end extending back south-*enter'y
from sai I India street, 99 eei .o <at>d or Jo-eph P.
Ta- lor, keeping »n average wid‘b ot abou’ 64 *eet
Arrangemeub have b-en made wtb ti.e owners ot
the other J-8 by which tbe whole property will be

BY

County,

>

sold.

JAMES MOUNTFORI*,

Adm'r of tbe Ksta e nj Ann Shattuck.
F. O BaiLEP & Oi, auctioneers.
dlawfh t oc 3 ultd
September 13, 1870.

S.

Al.

4.

Marshal’s .SaleUnited States

Mercantile

Library Association,

Have the honor to

announce

that

their

TWENTY-FIRST SERIES
OF

LECTURES,

CONCERTS AND READINGS,
Will
commence on

Wednesday Evening,
WITH

Oct. 26,

▲

HERMAN KOlZiCHMAlt,

Quartett

Saturday

1*70

S. S. MARBLE.
U. S. Maishai District ot Maine.

ocl2dl5t

GEO. W. PARKER & 00.,
AUC riO SEERS,

-AND-

Heal Estate
No.

40

Street.
Prompt attention given to the «.l. at M»rch»rdlr«
and Beal Estate, either by auction or private vale.
BC*Casb advenced on consignment..
*pl3dtl

F. 0. B4II.RT

*-

r"

01 b” of Hale Voioes.
,

..ibAiHAMTS

s
..

Real Estate Brokers.

BY-

GOUUH, ESQ.,

Wednesday Evening.

Nov. 2.

LECTURE

Will giv«* prompt and oaretal attention to sal* <X
any kind of Property, either by A action or pi vat*
sale.

Rooms 18

OF FXGLAND.

Wednesday Evening,

Nov. 9.

LECTURE
-BT-

Wednesday Evening, Nov,23.
LECTURE

Exchange St.

BAILEY.
Jan 31, 1870.

C. W. ALL HI

F.O.

lion. Will. PARSONS,

I

Brokers l

Exchange

LECTL

B.

I
j

PURSUANT

THE

To he followed w.i

JOHN

u

Commission Merchants

With the following Artists from New York:
M»«» ft* ERG, *#prBfi«{
Mies BUlL y CsbmuI «*;
Mr. It L SIII, Ten«r;
Mr. BUtKETT, Ratio;

“Weber

Arvfici.
of Maine.

to an order ot sa*e to me directed,
•r m tbe den Edwar>l Fox, Judge of the United S a es Distr'ct t cn>t >or the Disulci o Maine,
shall expos) an I « fifer lor sale at public auction,
to Hie highest bidder theretor, 'be follow ng pioporly, at ibe time sind pin e as follows:
A* BiddelbrdP»ol on
October 29tb, at
1° o'clock m, a cer ain scow, aud 'wo Floats, wuk
all tbe t ckle and appurtenance? thereto t e'urging;
the same h-viug been ordered to be sold, auu the
proceeds disi«>f«d >>t accoiulng to law.
Teirns ot sale. Cash.
Dated at Pofiland this 12th day ot October, A. O.

Under the direction of

ABD

or

D\ e vict

-THE-

K.

dtl

K.

HUNT,

Commission Merchant and Auctioneer1
VO-

3>6

Congress st., will 8.11 every evening

assortment <-t S
■t\l»r*e
Goo«ls will be soiu

■

aple and Fancy G-o-to.
daring the day in' lots to salt

purchasers at wholesale prices Cash advanced on *1
duunniitloMRi goods
Consignments not limited.!
Februarj 11, 18G8. dtl

OXYGENlUR
344

INSTITUTE,
Congress Street,

CHRONIC
-AND

DY-

Rev. Robert Laird Collier,
or

enir*«o,

Wednesday Evening, Dec. 7.
LI C fUBE
-BY-

GEORGE W.

t

Acute

Diseases,

Treated by R-calking ‘•OXYGKIg AIB,'>

Medicated Inhalations
•Local Treatmem

URTIS, ESQ.,

and Ihe kbc»t therapcattcal
agents.

DISEASES OF THE

OF NEW YORK.

respiratory

Wednesday Evening. Dec. 14.

-ANDClosing Entertainment will be announced as
rang merits are cm aletel.
There will be a Uooceri by the Poitl .nd B md one
hall' hou* previous to each l^ciu e, tlie Ptogrararau
tor whieb will app.ar each we k In the “Lecture
The

soon »s me a

Room Oizcite
The Q.l ery will he reser-ed lor
Pi l*-e of Reserve t seats, *‘..00

the course

A SPKCUI TV.
The rob'ic are invited ro call
and
tieatment and see ret® d of prActhe

mode of

promptir
"uitUaotlnqn.ry
Address.
ment sent ii desired

Dr. J. P.

Sued, New York.
W. P, CONVERSE & CO,

iRGAXS,

DIGESTIVE

an .were d

Fiscal Agents,

49 Wall

, , slia.e..
rents d6m
...

•

and treat-

BROWKR,

Street, S*#rtl«»d. Ve

_"exf rm-.
Heine

Commercial Agents,
I3dptf-&w8p

P.

rooms

BV

54 Pine Street, New York.

O’c’ock

about

«

un9

*t 2

new

U.

M.

Esq,,
uap tai stuck ot the Uo. $io,ouo,uuu R. J. DeCORDOVA,
OF SiKXV YORK,
Land Grant, pronoun
Wednesday Evening, Nov. 16.
ccd Value of
8,000,000
READING
First Mortgage Bonds, 1,500.000
$19*000 Mr. & Mrs. GEO. VANDENHOFF,

TANNER & 00,

Oc>. IS.
M.. the

account of tbe storm from

on

15th,
Saturday,
bioskon Pram*
north-eas er'.v house in the
ON
bai Wr<
iiimibeml
confan Ing nine finished

LOUIS BRACKETT, Superintendent.

KHARNEY.

The Remaining portion of this
Loan now lor sale at 97 t-2 and accrued interest in currency. Can he
had at the Company’s agencies in
New York or Boston; in A ew I'ork.
Tanner S Co., Ba,ike< s.No.49 nail
Converse <£ Co., No. 54
SI-, or IV.
Pine St. In Boston, of E. Rollins
Morse
Bro., No. 27 State SI.
Pamphlets, Maps and all information can be obtained at either of
the abov^ named agencies.
The attention of Capit ilists and
Investors is particularly invited to
iVe are Satisfied
these securities.
they are all that could be desired,
and
recommend
unhesitatingly
litem.

rnekery Ware at

•

AUrHon

we

Programme for Tuesday,
Overure, Enryanthe.
andante. Symi li.»n in C,

moriftage

This tine b ing the Middle Route,
is pronounced the SOHETESI and
MOST NATURAL
ONE
FOR
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER
TRAFFIC ACROSS TBE CONTINENT.
ST. LOUIS da FORI
KEARNEY spanned by a
tAILIV i Y. and connecting wit \ the
UNION
a OR1
PACIFIC
at

Furniture a'd

are

EMINENT SOLOISIS.

GRAND CONCERT

$500, Coupon

•* ! KK Elk Sr VO., Aa.li.arar..
UOOMS 49 EXCHANGE STHFKT.

Fine

St. Joseph and Denver Citv

payable

«HO.

BEETHOVEN NIGHT.
Mr. THEODORE THOMAS takes great pleasure
in announcing tbe appearance at these Concerts ot
the celebrated Pianbte,

cityIhall,

and

Friday, October 14’b, at 10 o'cloik A M.
•it salesroom, w-* shall sellout* n *w r»ar'o* *u t in
Huo and Black Wainu
made to order, Maho/ ny, Black Walnut and Painted Furni ur .Cook,
Parlor, Coa> nnd Air-'ight St >ves. Brussel an I Ingrain Carpets, Han. W*>ol «n » Excelsior Mattresses, Peather Beds Betiding, B<ank< ts An.
oclitd
F. O. FAloKY A CO., Auctioneers.

14 & 16 Exctuir St., ■») 367 C«’l St.

$1,500,000,

ESAILltOA D COMPANY,
Issued in denominations of $lOOO

Furniture, Moves, Carpets, die. at
Auction.

AT THE DAZAAR & AUCTION
GRAND

Oil 12-td

at 7 o’clock
FOB A 1EBM OF TWENTY-FOUB LESSONS.
HDKETs #4 00,
To be obtained at the Vestry Monday Evening.
Thete will he n.t pains scared to render the course

ON

fruit.

H333
11

FRIDAY, O t. 14'h. at 2 1-2 o'clock P. M we
shad sell ihe stock lu ‘tore N» 132 Excnange
Street, consisting in part of ch-s'S Tea, whole Coll #f
Flour, whole and pore ground Spices, Starch, R*1n*
Ins. So^p Syiup Dried A"P*e«, canned god* In tatiety. Crackers,» andies. Mustard, Cocoanat, «• layerings Farina, ocoa Shells Saleratn*, Herbs, Cora
Staroh, Tibaeco, Cga • Im orted as He Soap 8a't.
Backing e hole a»d sr-lit Peas, Feins. Rice Washboard .Clothe- Pins Ac.
Store Fmiil'ure, Store,
Ice Che*t, Coun e« (bench
fop) P'aif rm Scale*, ( ott<*e Mill, ei Tin Sp ce fan*. Me. mi res,
scoops. Ac.
The atove good* are lr**-h and Urst c ass.
oc!2 d
F O. BAILEY A CO., auctioneers.

Oct.

Fiiday Evening.

Forest

1*65.110i

Choice Groceries and More Pictures at Auction,

green

‘.Awe

Rales at tbe

NAU

QUINCIIPLEXAL EXPOSITION. OV

SymnUony,

__

If your tongue is coated, mouth tastes
badly, have a poor appetite, feel dull, stupid,
despondent, sleepy or dizzy, your liver does not
act properly, and nothing will relieve and euro

ing sipgers for that purpose. It is sufficient
for us to mention tbe name of Mr. Sbaw, to

New York mock

New York. Oct. 13— 'tornino.—*Gold opened at
1l3|, and lias continued steady With 110 indications ot
ttie thieatened corner.
5 (et> 6 per cent.
Sterling Exchange 108$ @

First

standard remedy by them.
ocilO-eod&wlw

Vocal Music.—It will be seen by reference
to advertisment that Mr. John L. Shaw is
prepared to furnish appropriate music for all
occasions where music is desired, as he has
made arrangements with several of our lead

'sugar
grap*-’

Free from U. S. Taxes.

“Healing on the Wings,” say all who have
made use of Dr. Wiatar’a Balaam of Wild
Cherry, and by such use been cured of coughs,
colds, bronchitis, sore thtoat, influenza or consumption. The prudent will always keep this

druggists.

and rttcaaiboAl-*
STEAMKitdottN Bu0°Kg kkom
^3o-«ton—25 bbis
35 bdls and 15 r-ars iron,7
sewing macbin 8,10
Jars snuft, 5 bales cinnamon, 21 plates iron, 25 bbis
sugar, 18 hills castors, 50 bxs tin, 3 casks oil 20 cases
shoes, 40 casks nails, 5 obis liquors, 2 hlids
40
bdls taired paper. 6 dressed hogs, 50 bxs labius 4
bales hair 3 pc* chain, 26 bbis beer, 20 cas*g
l
hor*p, 1 pouy, 10 bales gam ia, 3* p> pipe, 13 bales
carpeting, 50 bbis po»-k, 100 firnius lam. io ics do, C50
>
I kgs ro Pr-nc •*« Express 130 <1 »o order. For uauada and op country, 12 c r wheels, 10 empty birrels,
10 bdls iron and Me I. 1 hhd ra dass*s, lvi nags logwood, 1 rol's sheet lead; ?5 bdls leather, 43 do paper,
0 trunks, 18 bales wool, 2 do yarn, 92 bxs extiact, 125
pi gs to order,
Portland* Kennebec Railroad—1 ear state
9 bxs axe
51 bdls paper, 12 c *ses doth, 5 mo
flj-j
l»o ts, 16 bdls springs, 6 plows, 6 bbis ft mr, 19 do apples, 6 doors. 10 bdls sash 71 pkgs merchandise, 20
cars ireigbt for Boston.

ol Gen. L°e. The citizeus are arranging tor
ot Le-s ns <n$truciive and interesting, tli*>erore a
imposing ceremonies. Gen. duo. B. Girdiu is
tho'OUrli cou’se of ins traction ma« be «-xpec«ed
expected to deliver the eulogy.
Mr. A. h .wing bad s*mie twenty-live «e>us expeGov. Walker of Virginia announced tbe
rience flute s himself competent lor the lash.
death ol Gen. Lee to tbe Legislature on
oc5*2w
Thursday in a tue-sage,rn which he said: He
died as be had lived, a noble example of sunlime principles and the teachings of a Christian religion. He goes down to tbe tamb amid
Eiftlit per centner a nnm in Gold.
the lamentrt'ous of ao affectionate and sorA Perfectly Safe investment.
rowing people. Ol exalted public and private
virtue ip bis life and career he filled the lull
measure ot our conception of a man.
He also snggested the iutermeot of Gen.
OF THE ISSUE O
Lee upon tbe State grounds at Hollywood
Cemetery be solicited. A joint reso'ution was
passed requesting that tbe body lie turned over
to the Slate authorities for bnrial. Acorn-,
mittee was appointed to go to L-xmgton and'
escort the remains to Richmond it the request
BV THE
is granted.

The largest and beit assortment of Velveteens ever shown in Portland may be seen at
Cogia Hassan’s. Frees from 50 cts. to $3 50.

so

kecel#i« by ttnilroa«l«

AUCTION

|

Monday Eve’nsr Oct 111,

LEGISLATIVE HONORS.

regular trips on
ootl7tf.

Mouday.

sorrow

HIS FUNERAL.

colum.

tbe steamer will oommence

DEATH OF GEN. LEE.

Gen L°e will be buried on Saturday, tbe 15th
inst., at 12 o’clock. The place selected lor bis
interment is iu a vault beueath the college
chapel, which stands in the midst ol the col-

See advertisement in auction

street.

words, “Liberte, Equalite, Fraterniie.”

destination has not been divulged but it is intimated he will take Command at Orleans

Larcenies at Fires.—At every fire that
in this city more or less larcenies are
committed by a horde of people who always
i rush to the places to steal whatever they cat
Igy their hands on. Last evening officer Hall

boy named
carrying off a piece

as

heavy.
Garibaldi has lelt Tours in

]

a

them

ex-

Monday, Sept.

Friday

occurs

| arrested

being removed from Beverloo because
to murder the guards and es-

conspiracy

cape.
It is espected that the Prussians in view of
the delica te relations with England in conseqnence of the latter’s alleged violation of neutrality, will give Count BonstofF, North Ger-

sent

nights.

oc-

Orleans Wednesday. A French corps*
is encamped on the left hank of the river.
A Brussels dispatch says the French prison-

be fouud set down in their
advertisement.Judging from ibo programme, we sbou'd say
they had a right to call themselves the “KiDg
Bee Show’’of the country. We have seen
the
performing dogs and the juggling feats in times
gone by and know that that part of the entertainmant is first-rate, aDd we have no doubt
the rest is also. They will perform but two

:

momentarily expected. The Prussians

cupied

Shay’s Qcincuplexal.—To-night this grand
combination opens at Portland Theatre, embracing numberless attractions in burlesque!
saltatory and acrobatic feats, all of which will

July were $11 098 80; August, $12,024; Septem
her, $14 410 80; total, $37.533 60. Correspond
ing quarter last year,$36,318. Otigthe Portland
Saco & Portsmouth the receipts for July wer !
$33.3(1; August, $43,387; total, $76,088. Cot
responding period last year, $76,950.

contributions.
They gave particular credit t
Mrs.
Harmon for some bread whicl
was pronounced by all 'A No. 1.

treated to Stena.v.
The obstacles to the conveyance and planting of the Prussian siege guns have been so far
overcome that the cannonade before Paris may

this city, one night, when he came to a place
where a culvert had been carried away by a
freshet, and of which circumstance he had no
His engine plunged into the
knowledge.

on

tide in every

A force of 800 Prussians and 600 Saxons have

mind the sad accident bv which her husband
lost his life, nineteen years ago. He was an
engineer on the Portland, Saco & Portsmouth
railroad, and was running his freight train to

chasm and lie was insianllv killed.
person on the train was injured.

Hussars hut

already occupied Gisors. The Germans have
also appeared at Mont Didier, where a small
detachment was defeated by the franc tireurs.
A telegram from Ailou, Belgium, Tuesday
evening says lhat a heavy cannonade has been
beard to day in the direction of Tbonsville.
It is said the garrison of Montmedy has re-

ex

was

j

or

at the
death of Geu. Leg. From many cities comes
intelligence of the suspension of business aud
public re-uluttous of respect aud other demonstrations of honor and affection. Washington
College at Lexiugtou, Va., of which Gen. Lee
was President, observes a
general suspension
ol duties until after his invrmeut, and all its
buildings, with those of the Episcopal Church,
of which Gen. Lee was a member, are draped
iu black. The Richmond municipal aod leu is
lative committees leave for Lexington to-morrow, and all the theatres will be closed in the
evening At Selma, A'a., Gen. John F. Morgan delivered an addles tj a largo audience,
while at New Orleans the Board of Trade aud
Courts adjourned.
Gen. Lee ourt'g the early part of bis sickness sleit much aud spoke bu' litile, but Was
rational when be awoke and always recognized
those who approached bim At times his mind
seemed lor awhile to w»Dder and on several
occasions he reverted to the army. Once he
ordered his lent to be struck, and at another
time desired that Hill should be sent for. He
suffered but comparatively little pain dnriujj
bin whole sickness.

_

uas ueeu

United Stares. t*guu
or
prepared means for military exenterprises to be carried on thence

Washington, Oct. 13.—Universal
prevails throughout tn« entire South

12th passengers
wishing to take the Steamer Oriental for
Bridgton and Harrison w ill take the Portland
and Ogdensburg cars at the Portland and Kennebec R. It. Depot at 12.50 P. M., instead of
7.15 A. M.
tf

of franc tireurs and Prussians. After a short
conflict the latter retired with a loss of 30 killed and wounded.
The French loss is not
stated.
The occupation of Orleans by the Prussians
is not confirmed, though it is certain that the
French have lallen back along the left bank of
the river.
The Prussians are leaving Gourneay and
marching to Gisors. Turning from Bt. Quintiu
they threaten Amiens.
An engagement occurred at Mottegas, Wed-

be

THE

HaS-

Cogia Hassax.

lowing news:—An engagement occurred on
Monday the 10th near Bruyers, between a body

and

Cogia

respectfully invited to call and
thoroughly stocked shawl room.

On and alter

ha t refused to march forward under the leadership of the Generals appointed by the provisional government.
The Prussian line of communications from
the army before Paris i3 still preserved intact
bnt food and forage are becoming scarce.
A dispatch from French source gives the fol-

An Old Railroad Accident.—Noticing
the death of Mrs. Sarah D. Palfrey, who died
at Cambridgeporc last Saturday, recalls to

Railkoad

responding quarter last year. The passenge
receipts of the Atlantic & St, Lawrence lo

a

You are
amine my

dinner party given at his quarters that the
French army at Tours numbering 60,000 men

nesday, between some Uhlans
uo result is given.

Has-

sepi20eodtf

Orleans alter

iair;j uc-“citiiijjj oiruauuurK

Cogia

The wooden pavement is a great improvement, but the viands at Webster’s saloon, under Fluent’s Hall, are positive luxuries.

ordered lo reinforce this army instead of going
sontb toward Lyons.
Tne Crown Prince announced at a formal

resident of the poor
transient boarder at the jail, being
an

police station and the city physician
for to attend to the injuries.

Could be done aud it is thought by the physicians that he will now do nicely. It is a wonder he was not killed outright.

ceipts

to qyder and kept ready made ,at
san’s.

gagement.

desirous of getting back to his old quarters,
stole a small piece ol pork from the store of
Howell & Morse. On Tuesday he stole a hammer from a store on Temple street.
His last
theft has provided him wilh board.
Belle Harlow, a noted character, residing on
Franklin st.eet, got so drunk last evening that
she fell and injured her aDkle hadiy, probably
breaking it.
Officer Black conveyed her to

Accident.

aged about

Pettigrew,

Shawls at

Another lot of the Bailey Hats just received at Perry's corner of Middle and 'iemple St.
oci!4-3t

a nine hours’fight.
Orleans
subsequently stormed. The Prussians
took upwards of 10,000 prisoners.
Their loss
small. Tbe Bavarians participated in this en-

Eben Corev.

John

Crawford
Several fi hts

was

Police.—The deputies yesterday seized a
large quantity of liquor at the shop of Henry R.
White on Congress street.

l_v.

serious.

san’s.

War Nttea.
A Versailles dispaich says that on Tuesday
tbe French army of the Loire were driven out

Thomas H. Weston, L. F. Pingree,
Rufus Deeriog, Henry Fox, Sylvester B. Bi ckett,Frederick Fox, A. M.Burton, Charles M

”*ow singular!
.uugh nlea-nres still can touch ray soul,
T
igh aorr w’s f iitn'ais still Is open—

Paisley

the

or

or

KSTBWtAlKHRmi,

1862.||g!
in64,.l.ljj

dominions it powers
with whom the United Slates are at
peace, by
organiz ng bodies pretending to have powers
ot government over ponious of teritories or
domiuious of powers wi h whom the Uuited
Staieft are at peace, or by being or a>sumiug to
be members of such bodies by levying or collecting moi*ev tor the nurnose or tor rbe
td purpose o' using the same in
carrying ou
military enterprises against such teritories or
dominions by enlisting aud organizing armed
forces to be used against such powers, and
by
fitting out and equipping and atmiDg vessels,
to transport such orgauized armed lorccs to be
employed in hostilities against such powers:
a.d whereas it is alleged and there is reason
apprehended that such evil disposed persons
have at sundry limes within the territory aud
jurisdiction ot the United State.- violated the
laws thereof by occupying and exercising
commissions to serve by laud or by sea against
powers with whom the Uoited Stabs are
at peace, by eniistiug themselves or oiber
persons to carry on war against such powers
by
out
aud
vessels
with the int-nt
fitting
arming
that the same shall he employed to cruise or
commit hostilities against such powers or by
del vering commissions within the territory or
jurisdiciioo of the Uuited Sums ter such vessels to the extent that they might be emp oyed
as alcresa'd; and whereas such acts are iu violation ol ibe laws of the United States in such
cases made and provided, aod are doue in disregard ot -be dut’es aud obligations which all
persons residiug, or being within the lerritorv
or jurisdiction of the United States owe thereto, and are condemned by all right minded
and law abiding citizens.
Now therefore I, Ulysses S Grant, President of the United States of America,do hereby
declare and proilaim that all pers ms hereafter
found within the territory or jurisd'ction of ibe
Uoited Slates conmittiug any ot the afoiesaid
violations of law or any similar
violations of the sovereignly
ot
the
Uuited
Slates for which the punishment provided by
law wlil be
vigorously entorced
therefor, and upon conviction and sentence to
punishment will not be entitled to expect or
receive the clemency ot the executive to save
them from the cousequence of their guilt, and
I enjoin upon every officer of this government,
civil, military or naval, to use ail efforts iu bis
power to arrest lor trial and punishment every
such offender against the laws providing lor
the periormance of our sacred obligations to
friendly powers.
In te-timony whereof I have hereunto set my
hand and caused the seal ol the Uuited States
to be affixed. Done at the city ot Washing
ton this 12tb day of October aud year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred aud seventy,
and of thn independence ol the United Mates
of America ‘he niDrty filth.
Signed by the President,
U. S. Gbaht.
Hamilton Fish, Secretary of State.

ed on the voyage. Commerce to German ports
may now be regarded as fully resumed.
The challenge issued by Walter Brown and
John McKiel fora double scull race of five
miles ha- been accepted by Henry Coalter and
Gordon Jack-on of Pittsburg.
The race will
be rowed on the Monongahela river Odt. 29th.
A new line of

of

foot,

peditions

many places a pho-

were

on

against the teritories

The steamship Herman from New York has
arrived at Bremen in safety.
Her officers report that no blockaders were in sight off the
coast and no Freucb cruisers were encounter-

pleasing to see the efforts made by an association like the Mercantile to keep up the interest
in its organization and therefore our citizens
who have the interest of their city and the
young men who make the city at heart to liberally patronize the present course as they
have done those of former years.
What money value can be placed upon the

anuj

set

who caughl him stealing chestnuts on the farm
of the'r employer. They beat him brutally
and left him tied to a tree in the field.

wealth is not so much desired as the acquisition of it; when this same acquisition is
almost next to impossible for them since they
spend as they go—the man with a thousand a
year thinking he mast keep pace with the
owners oi large property—it is more especially

iuo

diction

Joseph Peele, fifteen years old, died at Patterson, N.J., Monday, from the effects of a
whipping Saturday by a couple of Germans,

use

Tucker,
Rice,

ac

Staten of

A Proclamation.

count.
The French Canadians of New York are organizing a movement for an annual celebration of the discovery of America by Columbus
and for the annexation of Canada to the United States.

and fathers

A letter from King William’s bead-quarters
says that adverse accouuts have been received
of the health of the army of Frederick Charles
before Metz. More men are nee led there arid

of the (Jailed
America.

arrested.
and confusions occurred dnring the official

left off, and where the knowledge of how to

Samuel Ral.e, Benj. Kingsbury,jr ,H. B. Hart,
Charles Staples, Ezra Carter,T. E. Twitchill,
John Yeaton, James P. Barter, J. J. Thompson, W. W. Brown, Edward P. Cb ise, Day d

rise,” we guess if any geotlemeu have yellow
kids on hand they will be apt to wear them.
The largest siugle sheet of glass iu Boston is
being set up in front of T. R Burnham’s new
holograph saloon. Mr. Burnham was for a
IU

and three others

and provide them with comfortable
where they could meet each other and
make acquaintances and even s.rong friendships, and where, at tbe same time, subjects
could be introduced for debate, thus enlightening tbeir members upon tbe great topics of
(he day and fitting them for any position to
which they might be called.
In these days
when young men are too apt to think they

K. Swan; Treasurer, Oliver Gerri-h; Secretary, C. C. Hayes; Boar I of Manag-rs, T. C.
Hersey, Charles Holden, J. B. Thompson^

streets, this season, and lavender will be
the ruling color for full dresi.—Boston Gazette.
With kid gloves at $2 25 a pair and “on tie

aoor.

every

his neck and the wound is

rooms

nual meeting last evening. Tbe following is tbe
officers elected for the ensuing year:'President, Edward Gould; Vice Presidents, Wm'
H. Stephenson, Woodbury S.Dana, Francis

the
7

nine

digestion will report

upon
batter purchased at town fairs exhibited foi
premium, but sold before opinion is expressed
by tbe proper committee.
These 'meetings are uot public as yet, hut
tbe clab iuten I to make an exhibition ot fruits

gone into the
will leave for

to

rv..,.,.I-... .1

AMERICAN NtoITTRALITY.
By the Hrciident

struggle followed and he was shot by Alex.
Crawford, one ol the judges. The ball entered

library

o

September

wishing

I...ii

i3«ion at that time is ‘Of what value are the
The
a;rioultural interests of this State ?”
Piofessor has promised to.open the debate,hav-

of “Tbe Changed Cross.” A woman who is
weak finds a cross composed of roses lying
across her path. She is about to raise it when
•he finds thorns concealed among tbe flowers. Iu grief she declares her cross is more
than she can bear, but on looking up finds the
Saviour by her side painting to tbe cross that
will encourage and support her.
Tbe amount of gas manufactured
by the
Portland Gas Light Co during the month of

accommodate those

„*,,i.,/.ir of

c

Halifax. Tbe Chase will leave on Tuesday;
both boats being on the Hoe now to accommodate the great amount of freight.
Ac Hale's may now he seen the Dew chromo

cars

Cupsuptics are
regutar meetiugs for debate
next Wednesday, Oct. 19th, at

notified that the

Washington, Oct. 13.
Whereas, diver* evil disposed persons have
at several tinit-s within the territory and juris-

__

to pass resolutions expressive of sorrow.
The judges of the election returns in Philadelphia met Thursday. Mach excitement occurred outside the buiidin r, caused by parties
anxious to obtain an entrance. Shea Nolan attempted to force his way into the room. A

have labored for tbe amusement and instruction of onr citizens while they were at
the same time gathering a fund which should
assist them in adding valuable books to tbeir

employers

A Lima, Peru, letter of the 14th ult savs
that forty whites and 300 Chinese were killed
in the recent insurrection by the coolies on the
cotton plantation near that city. The loss
from the burning of the crops- and buildings
will amount to several hundred thousand dol-

ing*

tograph of General Lee was displayed, covered
with emblems of mourning. AH the hells were
tolled. The City Council met in the afternoon

men

where tbeir

regatta did not close until dark and the thick
fog made it ’mpossible to see much of the row-

on neari v

good. This is the highest praise.

begin

Police Commissioner Brennan, Mayor Hall, Justice Dowliug and Judge
Bedford.
A fearful storm prevailed on the English
coast on Wednesday and Thursday. Many disasters are reported. The Btorm was particularly severe in the Mersey aDd much damage
was done to shipping at
Liverpool.
were

Richmond, Va., Thursday. The houses
were draped in mourning and there was
crape

The M. L. A. Course —It is a matter of
just pride that the Mercantile Library Association can announce tbeir lecture season of
1870-71 with the beading “Twenty first series.”
For twenty-one years our|young business

must

performed by Vicar General Starrs.

at

_

long. 70° 55', on Oct. 10th, and that she was
dismasted and making for the nearest port.
Gold opened m New York yesterday at 113
7 8. rose to 114, and closed at 113 3 4. There
have been no quotations of C. S. Bonds in
London for the past two days.
The n earner Forest City, which has been entirely refitted and is now in splendid order,
will take the place of the John Brooks on ihe
Boston rout" Tuesday night. The steamer

special

as

36;

Humes of Bath secoud; time 16 minutes.
At the start of the four and six-oared
boats,a
collis on took place between the West End and
Emerald boats, in which the former lost an
out-rigger and the Emerald an oar broken.—
The judges decided that
they should pull
again, which ibe Emeralds declined, and the
West Euds pulled over the course alone. The

tation of coodes and expelling from the country all now in it.
There was a general suspension of business

critic who has heard every pianist of note except Liszt, Rubinstein and Tanstg says that be
has never heard any better playing if in the

whole,

by college

E Whitney won the first prize in 8 20, and
John Boynton second prize. The first prize
for double shell boats, distance two miles, was
wou by W. F. Steveus of Bath and Robinson
Williams of Portland; time 14
Shaw and

lars. Bills have been introduced into the Peruvian Congress prohibiting the future impor-

incalculable benefits derived from a lectnre by
Geo. W. Curtis?
What power emanates
from the lips of John B. Gough?
What lesplied.
sons inloratory aro derived from Geo. VandenThe fuueral will take place at Congress. hoff? What an hour of fan to bo
passed with
Square Church on Saturday afternoon at two De Cordqya?
Finally, what delicious music
o’clock. Mr. Clarke leaves a widow (a daughtwill be afforded by the Weber Quartette Club,
er of Capr, David
Keazer) and one ch’ld to and the Misses Beebe and Bull, the concert
mourn his early decease.
He was aged thi ity being under the direction of our own Kotzyears aud eight months.
schmar?

mometer 650 at noon.
By dispatch to the Merchants’ Exchange we
learo that the brig “San Carlos,” from Philadelphia for Portland was spoken in lat. 38° 49*,

Carlotta, of the Halifax line, has
dry dock till Saturday, when she

Regiment, commanded

hy Cal. Frank Fessenden. His abilities were
quickly recognized by his Colonel who ap-

harp.

thence visited all the German cities aud London, playing at tbe old and new Philarmonic
Concerts, the Monday Popular, and the Crystal Palace concerts, and Liszt became so interested in her that he invited her to visit him at
Weimar where thev nlaved together dailv. A

can

R. Shaw of Batli wou the first priz3 for single
shell wherrii s; time 17 43; secoud won by W.
F. Stevens of Bath; time 17 53; C. J. Perkins
of Pcrilaud third; time 1821. In the mile
race for wherries pulled
students F.

Admiral

pall-bearers

age. At the age of sixteen she left the Conservators of Stutgart, her native city, to begin
her career, in the Gewandhaus concerts at
Leipzig in January, 1865, where her remarkaShe
ble talents were at occe acknowledged.

sate.

Freeman E. Clarke —We regret to announce ihe diath of Mr. Freeman E. Clarke,
which occurred at bis father's residence in thif

Kalor of the Kirkwood House is enlarging
bis accommodations by a building 80i30, and
three stories, to contain thirty-six rooms and
R parlor, with large hall oyer tbe rooms the full

$200,

was

be found at No. 5
Peering Block whither they have removed
their stock of books and periodicals.

Thursday.—State vs. James Irvin anil Dennis
Mohan. Br eaking and entering tbe bouse ot Daniel
Winslow, of Westbrook, and larceny tberefrom. Decision, probable cause. Respondents ordeied to recognizj with sufficient sureties 1, tbe sum of (BOO
each tjr their per onal appearance at tbe
Superior
Court, January term. Committed.

valued at over

was

Fessenden Brothers

municipal Ooart.

were

excelsior

story.

Frank._Cotttn.

enty

the

Be had no fire or
all. Tbe fire spread
and at one time it
seemed as it the building must go, but the indefatigable exertions of the firemen in a smoke
so dense that they coaid hardly breathe, prevented the flames from reaching the ground

Muperiar Coi'l.
OCTOBER TERM—GODDARD, J PRESIDING.
No. 123. Jacob T. Lewis et. al. vs. Geo. W. Dunn
ct.a1. on trial.
S’rout & Gage.
Webb.

Brier

up'where

land won the three mile iace for six oared
boats iu 19 minutes and 20 seconds. Prize:
Colors aud the championship of Maine. W.

The
El Imarmtui and Gottschalk’s
Jiorte were sung. More than a thousand policemen attended the obsequies, and among the
was

Miss Meblig, who makes her first appearin Portland, is hut twenty-two years of

lights in his chambers at
rapidly through the roof,

ters.

JUDGE MORRIS

he went

being completely lined by crowds from all sections ot the State. Three of the races were
open to the State, the fourth being for the
college studeuts. Tho West Eod club ot Port-

Inflammatus,

wantiug nor the delicious'pianissimios
of Buergel as displayed in his “Slumber
Song,” while Miss Meblig will make her debut
before a Portland audience in Cbopin and
Liszt, and as tbe piano accompanist to tbe
Be boven Choral Fantasia.
Among the additional instruments that will be introduced by

it caught is not kbown. Mr. Jordan informs
us that when be left his rooms at half
past 5

Chapman.

the list.

is to be Judge Advocate.
Police Superintendent Jourdan was buried
from St. Stephens’ (Catholic) church in New
York on Thursday. A solemn requiem mass

are not

fully insured.
The fire originated at or near the head of the
orchestra stairs, where was piled a large quantity of excelsior belouging to Mr. Jordan, How

(Special Dispatch by International Line.I
13.—The third animal
Bowdoio Regatta took
place ou the AndroB.
coagin river this afternoon in the presence of
a very large
assemblage of people, the shore

Goldsborough, President;Admiral Henry Walke, Commodores Fabius
Stanley and Beni. F. Sands, Capt. H. K. Davenport, Paymasters H. M. Heiskell, and W.
B. Boggs, members. Capt. Wm. G. Temple

now.

K.

Brunswick, Oct.

ington on the 20th lost., lor tho trial of the following named paymasters: Matey, Washington, Parker, Lockwood. Giraup and Mellach
The following named officers will compose the
court:

*

THE BOWDOIN BOAT RACES.

whose accounts have been found to be short
than $1,000,000, are at last to be brought
to trial. The Secretary of the Navy will issue
an order convening a court-martial
in Wash-

for the Thomas concerts.
Tbe programmes
for the two evenings are printed in the advertisement aud will commend themselves at once
to all lovers of tbe best composers. Tbe music
is varied in character from the weird composition of Wagner to the delightful dance music
ot Strauss. The grand harmonies of Beethoven

on

MAI

OOMMBROIALi
pork,

PMUESS.

Domes lj-3 TSJews*

more

The Thomas Concerts.—This morning at
nine o’clock, the sale of reserved seats will
commence at Stockbridge’s, 156 Exchange St.,

Congress street was occu.
pied by Mr. B. K Reed for.an eaiing ’saloon.

SIDING

Notices.

DAILY

----

The fines imposed in some of the cases,were also remitted.
But three more remain in prison, and they
will be pardoned as so< n as the papers in their
respective cases are received from the courts
that convicted them.
The detaulti ug Paymasters of the Navy,

Let the friends of deceased soldiers aud sailors

They lost notbiug. The Western Telegraph Co., also had'a station here,1 which was
bat slightly damaged.

one

o*nd Donnelly heading

G. A R—We desire to again call attention
to the advertisement of t'ue G. A. R.,
requesting friends to forward to the adjutautof Po.-t
Boswortb No. 2 all particulars in regard to deceased sailors and soldiers.
It will otheiwise
he impossible for him to forward a complete
list to the Quartermaster General of the army.

store.

POBTUWD

leaders,Gen.

the street.

send in the necessary information

«V TELEGRAM! *tO TIIL

Latest News br Mail,
Tho President has signed the pardon of nine
of the imprisoned Fenian
O'Neill

Maine.

portion of their stock was removed, and their
loss will not exceed $100. They had uo insurance.
The Horse Railroad Co., and P. H.
Blanchard E-q abooegnoied portions of this

Thursday—1‘ habitants ot Naples, appellants trom
a derision of County Commissioners.
Motion to dismiss appeal overruled. Committee appointed.
Littlefield.
Chaplin St Ballard.
Bl k*ord, libellant vs. Bickford. Divorce decreed.
McCohb Si Kingsbury.
The following cases are assigned for trial:

on

UTEST NEWS

hundred and fifty peasants for carrying on an illicit warfare. Bazaiue’s soldiers
were said to be greatly dissatisfied with the situation and had counselled for a surrender.

We have received a copy of the Old Farmers’ Almanac for 1871, with the compliments
ot Messrs. Bailey & Noyes, the
publishers for

ed lor $150? in tbe Commerce office, Albauy, at
the agency of J. H. Webster E-q.
On the ground floor tbe corner store was occupied by Messrs Fesseuden Brothers for a
book store aod periodical agency. The greater

{Supreme Judicial Court.
TERM, A. D. 1870, BARROWS, J., PRE-

MONDAY,

itlisrclluueoaia

burnt but it
removed. None of it
The loss is
was damaged by smoke and water.
fully insuied, Mr. J. having soate $20,000 or
$28 000 on it in various offices.
Mr A. H Atwood occupied the corner room
in tbe same stoiy, as a silver plate worker.
His stock was injured by the water but insur

The next store

No. 23—Folsom

He assaulted and heat her

was

was

cuted

Arrest.—John Marr, residing on Brackett
street, was arrested last evening by officer
Hanson for assault and battery on his wife.—

building ( 'he hall)
occupied by Mr. Gardner-Jordan, as a carpet store. He had a large stock, none of which

John Q Scamm n, asThursday.—Inequttj
signee in equity vs. Thomas U. Cole e ah*., appelants. This is a bill in equity to set a$i<le a
mortgage
of the stock ot Chadbourne & Nowell,
bankrupts^
mortgaged to Cole & Hooper, alleged to have b en
made to prefer the mortgagees as creditors in traud
of the bankrupt act. Tbe decree In the District
Court was in t*vor of the complainant, from which
the mortgagees appealed to this Court. If was argued
this 'oreuoon by John Rand tor complainants and
A. A. Strout for respondents. Decision reserved.
JAR. M. Rand.
A. A. Sprout
Wm. Franklin Seavey was admitted to practise \p
thiiConrt.

OCTOBER

of Rpv. Edward Y. Hiucks as pastor o(
State St. Cbtlreli, will take place on Tuesday
evening nfiit at 7 o’clock. The sermon will be
preached by Prof. Barbour of Bangor Seminary.' The council will meet at the chapel of
the church at 3 o’clock Tuesday afternoon, for
the purpose of proceeding with the examinaTbe session of tbe
tion of the candidate.
Council will be open to the public.

was

Rooms ro Let.
For Savannah_Schooner Eva May.
Ringleader... .Celebrated F'onr.
Real Esrat**... .Stepbe" D Knight
City of Portland_Ordinance

ui41001 and other labored have Waa Itoprseied to tspair the fortifications.
The latest advices which have been received
from the army besieging Met*
up to Thursday
last state that the Prussians had burnt twenty
small villages in that neighborhood and exe-

tlnn

covered by insurance.
The second story of the

Wanted_Girl.

....

tsmUATlo*.—Th« otdlnattoa and InitnIU*

Was discovered that Lancaster Hall was on
Are. The alarm from box ftl was sounded and
the Washington Hook and Ladder Company
were immediately on tbe spot, and had their
ladder up when tbe steamers arrived. Tbe
Arc was issuing from the eaves aDd roof of the
building on Center street. Such was the design of the roof tha* it was uecessay to pour
volumes of wa'er on and through it to save tbe
building; and this was effected in the course of
one hour aud a half of active labor by the fireThe roof of the building is so badly
men.
damaged that a new ouo will he necessary.
The building is owned by Hon.- Jobn B.
Brown. The loss will not exceed $2,000 and is

-*«»»•»--~-

Friday Morning, (Jobber
Portland

fiM.-A little after 8 o'clock 1n*t events It !

!

J. C.

PrBkion.

COMMITTEE:
c E. .Iose
c. II. HipkfuHenry Fox

Procter.
Wm, R. Wood.
J. Q. Twitcht.ll.

The

Carrier, ot the “PnK»s”

.re Dot

allowed

under any cirfa.ell peier**inglv or bv the week,
Person* wlio are. or have keen, receivc ,m.t*ure»
will
earner a tar10
'bi»
manner,
lnr tb« ”»«*»»”
Laving werd bia olHce.

urby

*

.-.---.-.-»
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Bacas I
MEDICAL.

j

T?oetry.
4 »««• Pircc of iUo.air I'oetrf.
X ohly know she

Like troutlets in

She

was a

And I

and wt.nl

came
a

like

pool;

“Out

tkulars call
oclOJ2w

laughed in merry

them,

_^ng/e[lou,

back!

“Gome

My

must

we

scorn.

are

eyes

part.

—Tennyson.
—

—Aiic.e

—Bayard Taylor.

to

ter Railroad
LABORERS
to

dress her dark-brown bail;

No maid with her

mav

compare

1 calmed her fears, and she

I

so

—

calm,
—

At ween

In tbe Young and Rising Generation

-Wordsworth.

and the skies.

me

—

Osgood,

Immediately,

Vest Makers.

*1K' "1L

;|fay

A

Plainfield, Otsego County, on

married at

the

and

giand-children,

great-grandchildren.
girls who are

—For the benefit of young
TiatinnL

In

nut

ten in oil aln'rU. It

nn

5>$ts*

AvA.if\\

V'- o

In every town in tbd State ot Maine lor

im-

mav

Beatrice, daughter of
Queen Victoria, now nearly sixteen years oldj
has never yet worn anything but short dresses
even upon the grand occasion of a “drawingroom reception, when court trains are universal.

With which is GI veil Away

nuu

The vegetative powers ol lito

stiong, hut

are

m

a

few years how often the pallid hue, the lack* ustre
emaciated form, and the impossibility ot'ap-

eye and

«

the 6th inst. while
clothing merchant, with his

Saluta, a
clerk, Max Horr,'

Max

on

was

unpacking goods,

a

double barreled gun which was hanging overhead. fell to the floor. Both barrels were

discharged, and both
stantly killed.

men were

shot and in-

plication
It

mental effort, show its bauefni influence.

to

becomes evident to the observer that

soon

some

depressing influence is checking tbe development ot
the body. Consumption is talked of, and perhaps

That superb and world-renowned work of art,
t(iflsr»halPi Household
Engraving of
Washington ” The best paper aud the grandest
eugraviug in America.
Agems report "maxing m
in halt a
“Sales easier than booVg, and
greater.” Ladies or gentlemen desiring immediate

day.”

one

the worst movements.

of

Re-

At

the Forest

ing

—Revolution.

much

—A young lady in Norfolk, Virginia, who
was to have been led to the hymeneal altar

ral

Thursday, has had her wedding day postponed a fortnight because her beautitul face
was slightly disfigured by mosquito bites.

of the city, the powers of the body, too

enfeebled to give zest to beaUhfhl and

exercise, thoughts

MI SCKh LAN KO178.

Exhibition and Sale

looked lor with anxiety,

as

ELEGANT

obtain

About November tst.

mind undergo

TWO WEEKS OJVC.T.

Opening and

Location of Warerooms

will be announced hereafter.
A Lard to the Citizent or Portland and
Vicinity:
At tt>e suggestion of personal parties In Portland
who have u.chased our Pianos during the past
year
and who alter a thorough trial have pronounced
them sunci lor instruments in every respect.
And
believirg that a realy Hrst class Piano a* a lair price
will be appreciated and demanded bete, we have
been iuduced to bring twelve of tbe above Pianos
here tor exhibition.
Mr. C. L. Gorham, one of tbe manufacturers, will
be in ai tendance and show tbe
advantages claimed
for them
These Pianos are first class instruments
in every respect, are constructed
throughout iu the
most thnrourh manner, and for
every quality desired in a fine Piano, together with
design and elegance ui tinisb, are not surpassed by any in the
c.un'ry.
They contain every improvement and
ni.ciy known in Piano making, and every Piano is
folly warranted lor five years. One object Is mainly
to show what we are
malting, and the most thorough
criticisms are Invited. We teet confident this will be
tpefliiist selection ol Pianos ever offered in Portland. We have permission to refer to tbe
following
partes in Portland who have purchased these
Pianos and used tbcm one year, and wilUnow
testily to tceir many superior qualities.
Moses G Palmer.
John E. Palmer.
Mrs. Hall J. Little.
Enoch Martin.
J. P. Waiekhocse.
N.B.—Old Piano'jwill be taken in exchange and
fair prices allowed.

C. 1. GORHAM & CO.,
Netv-York and Worcester.
«

from excesses or

Bucnv,

cision,

lor

uneiry irecrorai,

anything

Indisposition

to Ex-

Loss of Power, Less of Memory, Difficulty ol

Breathing,

General

Weakness, Horror

of

Disease,

Weak Nerves, Trembling, Dreadful Horror of
Death,

Vision, Langour, Universal Lassitude

ot

Sight, Want

Attention, Great Mobility, Restless-

oi

ness, with Horror ot Society. Nothing is more desirable to such patients than Solitude, and nothing

dread, lor Fear

more

of

Earnestness,

no

hurried Transition from

one

Themselves;

no

Repose

Speculation,

no

but

a

Roping
day.

four times

a

Cough, give

question to another.

Epileptic Fits,

and

in

of which

one

result occured to two

this sad

had lor

reason

time

a

They

Wilson &t the

left them, and both

were of

Loth sexes, and

about twenty years of age.

Who

say that these

can

excesses aie

ly followed by those direful
Consumption? The
and

diseases

records of the

not

frequent-

Insanity

and

Insane Asylums,

the melancholy deaths by Consumption, bear

ample witness to the truth of these assertions.
Luuatic Asylums the most

melancholy exhibition

The countenance is actually sodden and

appears.

qui’e destitute—neither Mirth
Should

In

a

sound ot the voice

Grief

or

occur

it is

ever

visits it.

rarely artic-

ulate.
“With

woeful

measures wan

Despair

Low sullen sounds their giicf beguiled."

eases

we

regret the existence of the above dis-

and symptoms,

we are

prepared to offer

in-

an

valuable gift ot chemistry for the removal ot the
Helmbold’s Highly Concentra-

consequences.
ted

Fluid Extract of Buchu.

like it.

It is

an

anchor pf hope to the surgeon and

patient, and this is
used

or

There is no tonic

a

testimony of all who have

prescribed it.

Sold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere. Prie

glve large and frC(i»eht doses until

$1.25 per bottle,

Cherry Pectothem, in case of
1
from the above complaints Its
spares the patient a peat amount of
suffering
risk, which he would Incur by waitimr
could get other aid. Parents,
houses
for tho exigencies that arise.
Lives dear to you
you
may be saved by It.
So generally are its virtues
known, that we need
not publish certificates of them
here, or do more
than assure the public that the best qualities it ever
arc
possessed
strictly maintained.
Prepared by Db. J. C. Atf.b St Co., Practical
and Analytical Chemists, Lowell, Mass., and sold
all round the world.
Held l*v Druggist. in
an

any address.

fttack
aU„

or

6

bottles for $6.50. Delivered to

Describe symptoms in all communi-

cations.

WHARF PROPERTY
-AND

STORE
HOUSES,
P0B BALE OB TO BE LET.
well-known property formerly ol Wm B.
THEFairbanks,
Esq., Nos. 3, Sard 7 Lower Wa-

Drng and Chemical Warehouse,
594

h# None

are

Broadway. New York.

Genuine unless done up in iteel-en-

graved wrapper, with lac-simile ot
my Chernies 1

Warehouse, and signed

Portland

H

“We
Oct

T.HELMBOLD.Q

the same time. Store House “No. 2” is
alBO arranged the same, and loaded teams can enter
upon three floors, and has a canaciiy ot 71,400
square feet, stole House “No. 3” has a double root,
and is designed lor the storage ot fine and valuable
merchandise. canarifv nt s.'I Jim cnitura loot
Tliu
tot )I capacity ot all the S'ore House* is
304,714
leet.
There
is
a
fine
square
Office and f>we ling
for the wharfinger which commands lull views of
the entire property, which is 450 teet long with a
street front of 90 leet. and a water iront ot lOO
feet, making the whole to contain about 43,340
square feet. The wharf is 110 feet long (from a solid
granite sea waif which extends the entire iront- of
the property) and is 40 leet wide. The solid granite
extends back trom the water from SO to 60 feet.
The wharf is made of the best of spruce, and is ia
thorough repair, and good for ten years without one
cent expense. There is a harbor giant for the .extension of this Whan 76 teet. thus making a wharf
ot 101 teet, if needed. At the end of the wharf
(116
feet) there is eight talhorns of water, and at. the end
there would be eleven fathoms.
lke*‘Orcat JCaaicrn” iry atthis wliart when on
her first visit to th;s side of the Atlantic.
The
Prince of Wales entered the harbor in a man-of war
with four frigates abreast, and landed at tne end of
the whart. There are
or receive at

l^e,^tension

3 Dwelling Houses, 3 Stables, the^s, &c„

all raying good rental, besides unoccupied
ground
capacity lor 4 to 500.000 leet of lumber and shingle,
or (Or ihe erection of coal bouses, which ere muck
needed. There is a fine street entrance,
plenty fresh
water, and a hydrant, flag and signal stair, and
everything comp.etc lor immediate use.
The title comes direct trom the Biili-li Government, and dates A. 1>. 17*5, aud there have been but
3 translers. The Government occupies the
property
eouih, and theie wi.l be no obstruct ions, and makes
this the first whart on the iarbard as yon enter tbo
harbor, thus commanding full Mew ofercry vessel
or

leaving, as they all

Buy Onr Boots and Shoes
Palmer’s, 132 Middle st.”

or

the
any

or

ad-

a

jVTOTlGE

Cumberland,

ALFRED M. DRESSER, late of Portland,
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and given
All persons having debonds as the law directs
mands upon tlie estate of said deceased, are toquirsd to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
said estale are called upon lo make pavment to
MARTHA A. DRESSER, Adm’x.
oc7d3w*
Portland, October 4ib, 1870.

FARE

REDUCED

Leave Portland and Danville
Junction, daily, (Sundays excepied)lor

business

o AL.N

Al

And all parts of the

West and North- West.
Pullman’s

Palace Sleeping and Hotel Cars ruif
through trom Detroit to San Francisco.
a'Way8 U" lLan ^

0tte^oute8|rl,Maai,„°eU,e
be

Tickets can
obtained at the Grant r,,
UK
oner, opposite Preble House, and Depot
D. H. BLANCHARD,
t)Cl3dtf
Agent.

gold as Bhe came lroni sea
ging,
For particulars enquire ol
PEBLEY St RUSSELL,
corner Commercial Wharf
will be

Hard and White Pine Timber.

An easy

job in every town, *3 to t5 a
sure- Samples an I lull
pirtioutala

on band and sawed to dimensions,
HARD PINE PLASH.
HARD PINE FLOORIN'® AND STEP.

Address GEO. 8
seplS8t&wt<

Printing
onwM. M,
Mabkh, at the nLiufS advan^a*f
hange s’frMt, P„“i ynd.reSa Job PrlntiD8 Office,Ex-

Chicago,

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS

sale.

T «RSS !»**«■»■ op. Fancy
Job
to fall

and one from which
so'near Portland,
upon
country to the city,
this larin otters inducements such as lew others can
otter to any ODe desiring a farm either lor profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct
G. & L. P. WARREN,
mrl6d«Srwtt
Saccarappa. M

BOA RDS.

I

j.

For Sale by

STETSON & POPE,
J&a&l-oi«£rece fyff

mr2dlnj

t

Whart and Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office
No. 1# state Street, Boston.
nii lOilyr

The Great American Tei
wanted, (male
F11W8IC 1. LIFE OF
AGENTS

WOMAN:

The subscriber offers for sale his
modern-built residence situated on
the

eminence

overlooking

aficiding

cais, and

a

fine view ot the

sep30t4w

ot

the FARM,

sons can

parties wishing to engage in well-established and good paying business, capable ot being
ANY
inertas<
and
a

for tbe livery
largely
d,
business, will do well to consult the subscriber, who,
about
to
in
make
a
being
business, will «or a
change
a

fine stand

tiu.e offer his whole establishment upon terms
advantageous to parties wishing to putebnse. For
kirther particulars call upon the sntscrib r at No. 6
Breen st.
au23dtt
short

juo9tt

Adams Bouse

FOR

JOHN HAWYJfeR, P,»p,icl*r
This new first-class business Hotel is now open'
tlie public. All the appointments are new and
the location, within a tew rods of both the Midd’e st.
and Congress st. cars, is one of tlie most convenient
In the city.
The Hote contains forty rooms,
conveniently arThe Proprietor has bad experiranged in suites.
ence In providing tor the public, and
confidently expects to welcome all his old friends who come to
Portland and to make a host of new ones. Every
3
attention will be given to the wantsoi guests

I’lIK EARTH CI.OSKT,
is a sobstitute for tbe water cb set or common privy
ind may be used as a moveable commode, or by apparatus ‘or fixed clokets. Prices, $9 t<> $40. accordng to ibe kind required. Among Us ad vani ages are:
1. Complete deodorization Irom tlie moment of
ipp'ying the earth.
2
The placing within reach of all, rich and poor,
n town and in the country, a simple means t. rproriding, in the house, a comlorlable private closet.
0F* One i*arr«dl of ea1 th Is sufficient tor four
nontbs* use by one person.
Scud for Circular. Closets tor sale by

SHATTUCK,
Apothecary,

corner

A.

No.

143

EARTH

John

of

Congress Street,

cargo
lart ot the city, both

can he found a (nil and well
appointed stork
it Dru' s,-Chemicals, and Fancy
Goods, ttc renal
1
iite to a first class store.

octltdt

Attertoon Express from Augusta for Portland and
Boscon leaves at 3 15.
TRAINS FROM BOSTON:
The Morning train leaving Boston at 7.S0 A
M,
from Boston & Maine or Eastern ttai'road
Depots,
connects at Portfand with the 12.45 P M train tor
all stations on this line, connecting at Brunswick
with Androscoggin Railroad ior
Lewiston, Farmington and stage Hno to Bangeley
Lake; at Kendall’s
Mills with Maine Central Railroad for Pittsflehl,
Newport, Dexter and Bangor.
The Noon train leaving Boston at 12.00
M, connects with the 5.15 PM train at Portland for Lewiston, Bath and Angasta.
Passengers 'eaving Boston on the 8.00 or 6.00
o clock P AJ. trains lor
Portland, arrivingsameevening. can ob the following morning, take a passenger
train teavine the Portland & Kennel>ec
Depot at 7.10
A M for Batli, Lewiston,
&c., arriving at Augusta
at 10 00 A M

THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS
Leave Boston Daiiy at 4.00 PM, for all Stations on
this line, si riving earlier than by am other line.
Uf These Trains are supplied with Refrigerator
Cars, which enables dealers In Fresh Meat-, Vegetables, Fruit. &c., to have their Freight delivered in
good order in toe holiest ot weather.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Conner! at Bath tor Wiscasset, Damarisrotta, Warren, Wa'doburo’, Tbomaston and Rocklanu, daily.
Gardiner lor Aina, Newcastle, &c.
Augusta lor
Windsor. Liberty and Beliast. Vassalboro’ tor Fast
and North Vassalboro’ and China.
Kendall’s Mills
lor
Unity. Fishon’s Ferry tur Canaan. Skowliegnn
lor Noriidgewock North Anson, New
Portland, Solon, Athens and Harmonv. daily. For Brldgton,
The F'orks and Mooseuead Lake, Tri-Weekly.
l. l. Lincoln, supt.
Aagnsia, May 18, 1S70.
ma>23tl

1

Commission ot Insolvency.

is hereby given that the undersigned
NOTICE
have been appointed and duly qualified
Commissioners to receive and decide

Behrens & Co..

Ascencio,
copartnership
havite expired by limitation, is dissolved, and
rHE
The
Thomas Ascencio retires trom the firm.
ot

PEROIVA L BONNEY.
STANLEYT. PULLEN.
t,
Portland, September 6, 1870.
aep7itaw3tW

ww

the remaining partners.
Portland. Oct. 1st, 1870.
:homas Abcknsio.
F. Behrens.

.1.

On

PBSjBBBn

I
f
<
■

Annual

Meeting
Portland Benevolent
rHE
Society, lur choice ot officers, will he heh. at the
rhe Treasurer,
Iffice
ot ti

oi

let.

c

over

I2tli, at 3 o’clock P M.

Merchants Bank”

ep21tilTHOMAS R. nAVES, Secrela

AGE,
MONTANA, Ate.

CANADA.

Monday,
an.1.attar
run

Trains will

a*

The Company are not responuMe for baggage to
any amount exceeding (50 in value (and that persot
all unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate of
>Mpassenger for every tsooadditional value.
C. J. BR roots. Managing Director,
B. MAILS T, Local Superintenaent.
Portland. Jnne 6. n-70,
dtf

Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth fi. R.

law* daily (Sundays excepted) lor
Boston at 6.15, and 8.40 a. m„ and /.55 and 6.00 r.m.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7 30 a. m., 12.00 M
LOO and 6.00 p. m.
Biddetonl for Portland at 7.30 a. m.,—return ins
it 5 20 p. m
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 A. m
2.80 and
5.30 p. m, and on 1 uesday, Thursday and Saturday
It 8.00 P M.
The 6.00 p. m. (Express) trams from Boston and
Portland run v»a Eastern Railroad Tuesdav.lhars
Jay and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddeiord,
Kenutdmnk, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salen and
Lynn; and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday
na Boston & Mrine Railroad,stopping
only at Saco,
Biddeiord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction.
Lover. Exeter,Haveihi land Lawrence.
Freight trainp ea.-b way daily (Sundays excepted).

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
parts ol Europe, at lowest ta'cs.
Through Bills ol Lading given tor Belfast, Glasgow
tavre, Antwerp, and o.her ports ou the Continent:
nd lor Meduerancan ports.
For freight and cabin passage
apply at theoompay’s office, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER,
.gent,
F<;r S,.Pen>l!(‘ passage apply to LAWRENCE &
.TAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.
noln’69eodt
nd all

KRANCIri CHASE, Suferiiituuient,
PORTLAXP, April 28. 1870.
if

Maine

Central

Railroad

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

■juaiMMj

Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
Portland for Auburn and Lewiston

[>ext«*r, (Moosehead Lake)

and

Mills, Newport,

Bangor, at 1 • ,3 p.
ith tbe European
North Ameri-

d. Connecting w
can R. R. tor town* north and

jI

well-known remedy doe* not dry up
as is the

a

Cough, find

1

■ave

tions;
J •ritation,

NIXON’S

French Eclectic

I

1 kin soli.

saves
tar as

\
*

;elVKNNWftTn jys

1

All oleaginous and gummv snhstane.B
leld at once, and font ihe purity ol the mat-rials
n its composition no coarse or disagreeable odor is
•It. For sale at nearly all the Retail Groceries, and
Vl'oleslle at D. B. HiCKEr’S, No DC Fore tfjvct
L. Boston, Market s% C. A. Weston & Co., Free
t. and at the Faciorvcor. Greenlcat and Everett sts
Beware ofimitat ons of my S>ap.
Each her is

tamped “Nixon’s French Eclectic Laundry Sean
Oct

Id1m

particulars inonlre ol
ROSS Sc STURDIV INT.

Portland,

stree'. or
«Tno^”r.r:;lal
***' U'n’'

cYRiTd
iiO. mo

sIpt

Portland and Kennebee Steamer.

•sS?" T-e“*»y'

•»-'

ftcomei’ Ella
>111 leave Fraaklia AUmrt

every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at
7 am
lor Bath, Richmond,
Gardiner, and Augusia and
on the Kennebee.

other landings

.la^\^?,o<i,,eaaVLdUf^a‘yatS

“' "Wy

*'

W“'

JtwS^rssn I" brnum'Mon#<-00;

,ay’ we<ine*da>

ftnS?H°aiin/In”
fiehmomlftl.fl). Gardiner,*
Hallowd! fl.40; August*,
ftr25,
*or
a
apply to JOHN RT.Airi*' *
Agent, Fraukliu Whan.
Norfolk and Baltimore and
Washington D. 0.
Steamship Line,

SfeSfnd
BALUMoTk
Steamship#:—

^

N0EJr0LK

William Lawrence," Cant. IP* A.
Hallett
JwW Cnpt. Solomon Hotre.
Hu"'".
•Mtv
c! v? T‘edy;
Sap'; Gt0-11
McClellan.
Cart, trank
At. //ou’ts
Freight forwarded from No.folk 11
'Washington“
by steamer Lady ol the Lake.
fT(iTa Norfolk to
and
ttichmond, by river or tall: and byihePetertbttra
Va. t T.ntt
Atr Line to
all i„>ints in hVeuig t,_1
^4n,, over tbe Seaboard
ha
nokeft. R to all *oint* Id North ami
South Carolina
*' t0 w'a,bln«tr>n and
* °*">
at

0eoC?ia;

places6 West.'

Through rates given to Sooth and West.
Fine Passenger aeco relations.
Fare in.-lndiDg Berth aim Meals *’3 00:
time
ta
* “
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 63 boors
For farther information
apply to
K. SAMPSON. Agent.
a.T CentraI Whurf, Boston.

Jupo2lf_

Damariscotta
First Trip

& Waldoboro

Commencin'? April

9.

Steamerhas. IloaghN wi

rV/lu Mister,wiP
BACH,

nch i Ni^hvi the

aide ul Atlantic Whurf,
wjpjUMy*loot oi India Street cv«i*w
SATURDAY at To’ciocA. M. lor I.amariscoita
and every WEDNESDAY, at 8 o'clock
A.
Waldoboro, touebing at intermediate landings.
Iea’t'
Dan-arlseotia
!'
every
A. M, ami Waldoooro’ evert
JJ2 NDA Y• S' ai7 h’Floek
THURSDAY
6 o’clock A. to.
Freight received alter 1 o’clock £ AI, on days orewest

■

Mft

vlous to sarin r.
For further particulars

HARRIS,

Inquire of
A! WOOD* CO.,
Commercial 8t.

mr23dtl_145

INSIDE LINETO BANGKJB.
Three Trips per Week.
-g

Steamer

..

CITY

liF

KIC1IAIONI*

E Dennison, Master, tvui
^^pT^WStWilllam
Wg^sKfleave Railroad Wharf tool o’ Stale St..

MONDAY. WEDNESDAY,Slid
■^■■■■Meyery
Evening at 10 o’clock lov
touch-

FRIDAY

Bangui,
Rockland, Canid* d, Belton
Seartporf,
bandy Point, Buck«port, Winter orr and Hawpdest!
Returning, will leave Bangor, ©very MUAUs%Y
WEDNESDAY, and PHI DAT,morning at6 oVtock
at
teuclnn*
the above mint'd landing**.
For further particular* inquire ol ttuSiS & STUBDIv ANT. 17# Commercial

or

CVRUS STURDIVANT, <l©nera! Agent.
Portland Apiil ti, MO.
dtf

For

Halifax,

Nova Scotia.

WEEKLY

LINE.

The Steamships CHASE
or
CaRLOTTA wilt leave
Cali’s
Wharl everv

fatbriiai,
;
,-Ai.. tor Ilaii.Hk direct.

making close connections wnh toe Nova Scotia Rail
way Uo„ tor Windsor, Truro, Ne * c league ami »ieton, N. S.
Reluming will leave Pryor’s Whsrr, Haiiiar, ov-

ety Tuesday ai 4 P. M.
CaMn passage, with stale
Meals extra.
t“ket“ may ,,e

Room,

points'11*11

*7 on

,iart

l’n

b artl R

P*r"‘'alar» »ITly
.n°r.IUuuer
Atlantic
V/harl, or

to

L BIU.INCS,

a

Pt aB

4

BOS

i «

p'ts \

The new and rui'Oi »or ecu
steamer* *JORN BROOKS

•j.

***•+*---£*

going

uni

MONTREAL, having hfvi
T_
■JMBSgggA > qI'>» great *ireus wfl
H

will

ran

the

Leaving

and

how

JOHS POKTb-'OUS, ACent.

Nov 2i-tl

t

tied

large
*

follows:
Wharf, Portlann

8masuji as

Atlantic

India Whan, Boston,e»ery
(Suudays excepted.)

at T ..V t..t r
day hi 5 o'clock

p!

£2?,“»....—
u*tE'....

n.»
1.1.0

Freight tajrenu unal,
L. BILLING

A/

u
**

West, South and South-West.
Via Taantaa, Pali Uirrraa* Hr.pt.l.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4.00
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Y tree ot charge.
New York trains leave Hie Olo
Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South and Kneeland
streets.ilally, (Sunday* excepted,las follow*; at 4..««
P M, arriving in Pali Btver 4('mlnntes in advance ot
the regalar Steamboat Train which leave. Rotten
at 3..to P M, connecting at. Fall Rivet with
the
new anti magnificent steamers Providmvcb
Cant,
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, (.'apt A. Simmons.—
These steamers ate Hie tasiest and ntos. reliable
boat* on the Sound, built expressly tor
speed, sa'ety
and

1 his line conned s with all the South-

enmiorl.

Boats and Railroad Line* irom New York going
Wed and South, and convenient to tb© (aliform*
Steamer*.
“T* »kippm «r Freight.” thi* Line, with
Its new and extensive depot accommodation* in Boston, and lar;e pier in New York, (exclusively u*r tbe
bu*ine*9 on he Line), is supplied with facilltte? for
freight and passenger business which cannot be purpass- <1.
krei^bi always taken at low rates ann mrwaided with dispatch.
N?w York Kxj rew Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; good* arrive it New York next moruinc about ft
A M. Freight leaving New Yolk reaches
Boston on
tbe following day at 9 4* A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at iho
company’s office at No 3 Old State House, corner ot
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of Souih and fenee.
land s:reets. Boston.
Steamers leave New York
dally. (Hun-iava exceii.
'°r,fc «'»cr,
*rn

.ootoiych»mblr

£«*!»•■?
Gbo.

SHIYWUCI, Passengei and Freight Agent.
* ASK, JR.. Piesldeot
M o evaf/kitra u
1*1.
k. SIMONS, Managing Director
Numgnn^ott
Steamship Co.
NovSdljr

Maine

Steamship Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

lemi-WHokly
A,-^.

Ltnp l

On and alter the 18th tnst. the
Dr..
Dirige and Franconia, wdl
further notice, run as
tbllowa;
*8 W bar i,
frery
“ ,r M- «»'"«**
,ver? MONDAV *"<

^£ifc-«*LS|e*mer

WjJjjlj^untii
^A

Portland,

PlVr SV KM,Mr.IUi^T'

FtTrusi-AY.
"7*.'«■
D't'gxancl Franconia

are tilled npwlilt tin*
toi paseetigeTs,
making this tb*
and «om tor tabic route lor
be* ween New York nd Maine.
Passage in State Room $V Cabin Pn^rasc 91.•
meals extra.
Goo 8 forwarded to and from Monti cal,
Oueleo.
Haiti ix. St. John, and all parts of Maine.
Shipper*
are requested to send iheir
freight to tbe Steamer*
as early as 4 i». m, on the
days they leave Portland,;!
For freight or passage apply to
UfcNKY FOX, Galt's Whirl. Portland.
.J. F. AMES, Pier3ft K. R. New York
May 9-dtl

accommodation*
most convenient

traveled

Livery. Hoardintr * Hack Stable.
subscribers having pu-ela-ed the stock and
f|\HE
A
l.a-fd the stables on

Centre street, formerly
occupied by Muitli Jt Burnham, and more recently
by lot in Sawyer, have rctnrnished t lie same with
good Sleek and intend to keep a Ars'-elaas Lherr
an l Boarding Stable, and are
prepared to luimen
our customers wlih first class team* at
reasonable
ra>es.

Permanent and tiausi- nt boaidert accommodated.
country iricnds aie invited to give ns a

Our city and
a call.

GAGE <V CilABBOVRNE,
RICHARD GAGE.
23d3m

are

-8. G.

CHADBOURNS.

FW Nale !

Isoing West

Procure Tickets by the

8*feat, Beat and Most Reliable Routes I
THROUGH

[roSrS9In
LANIb
he
WEST. SOU I’H

SOAP!

i

Freight train leaves Po. tland tor Bangor and idstations at 6.S3 A. M.
'Jrains leave Lewiston and Auburn tor Portland
ind Boston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 P. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations is
lue in Portland at‘2.t0P. M.,asd trom Lewiston
md Auburn only at 8.10 A. M.
Tbe only route by which through tickets are sold
o Bangor, Dexter and ail
intermediate stations
••at of the Kennebec River, and baggage checked
li rough*

If You

Laundry

ot the best dlssolvenls
[S acknowledged toorbedione
t ever p spared, uniting
I and ctadicators
he properties of an uneqnalcd Bleacher and Sntlenr.
It cminen s itseli equally lor use in the Launty and Bath Room. The linen reudertd brl.ht, ihe

torV|UP

worth.
t or farther

d*c16tfEDWIN NQYF.8, Supt.

case with most prepartho cause behind,
but it loosens and cleanses the lungs, and allays
thus remodvathe cause of the complaint.
t F.TH W. FOWLE A SON, Proprietors, Boston.
Sold
I y druggists and dealers in medicines generally.

j

east.

er mediate

]

Delapierre’s Electric Soap !
The Msit E

and goes three times as
3 el low soap. It bleaches white clothes
Drighteits colors, and docs no Injury. It ia an expure wb.ti.
For sale
by
I. DENNIS A CO,, Portland, and other N
E
ircceis.
•
sep27eod4w

13.1870,

Lewiston, at 8.10 A M.
From Bangor at 2.uu P M.
From Montteai. Quebec and Gorham at 2.25 P M
Accomodation from South Palis, at 7.30 P.M.
IW“ Steeping Gars on an night Trains.

ed.

*ei*9dl«E”D'

IT

June

follows:

loot of S'aie Mt

FALL RIVER LINE.
York, Philadelphia, .Baltimore,Wash
iugten, and all the principal point*

Passengex trains will arrive as follows!
Fiom Montreal, Quebec, Island Pond, Gorham.

:

Whaif,

.1 '?v,erY TwoMlay nwd Friday
Tenlug -it 10 o'clock, or on unival ol S'eamboat
Express Train from Boston. <or Mavliiasport. touch
IneatRocsiand, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick Mt
Desert, MiUbridge and J .nesport.
Returning will leave Macblasport every \laodnr
awd Tbnrsdai morning, at 5
o’clock, touching
at the above n ,med lan tings.
The LewPton will connect at Set’gwiek each >,i,.
with side-whect Steamer K. W. carter
r'"»►

For New

South Paris and

By the Steamers cairying Steerage.
l firstOahin.$80,gold Steerage.$30,..
cuireney.
I steamer of this line leaves Liverpool lor Boston
vary Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers di-

his

The favorite St’mr LEWISTON.
Master, will i, ,,v*

oLa,"
.Railroad

May l, uo-dtt

Mall Train (stepping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train lot Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.25 P M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate
stations at C.30 P. 51.

■■

ro Wash Your Oiothea Wtita and
Btie;ht
ud Quickly
ouomicnl in the World !

..

Expiess Train for Danville Junction at 1.05 PM.
Note—This Train will not top at intermediate
nations.

] first Cabin.-,.1130 )
s iecond Cabin. 80 I ®-0,d.
First Cabin to Paris.$146. gold.

A LL persons are cautioned against trust ng my
Q.wile. Rosilla Plaistcd, or mv daughter Hattie E.
•laisted, on my account, as 1 shall pay no debts ot
heir contracting alter this date.
J‘
ook, Sept. 28, 1870.

women’.-work,

a

island

;

Caution !

Ufe

.a.

Expre.s train nt7.10 A. M for Montreal, stopping
st all nations between Portland and Sontli
Pan..,
and at Bryant’s Pond, Bethel, Uorham, Northumberland ami N.irth Stratford, arriving at
Pond 1.45 P M, anu Montreal at 8 30 p. M.
Carton tbi-train will ran through to Montreal
wiihi.tJt change, connecting with Through Express
traius west.

GOLDEN

W. Dyer.

Portland Benevolent Society.

■■

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

th

)V

:

a

nAlLWAT

MT PASSENGER TRAINS lev, Tort-

,

Arrangement.
■

Alteration ot Trains.

BEI1REVS & DYER9

as

upon all claims
against the estate ol Levi Knight, late ol Yarmouth,
in tlie County ot Cumberland, deceased, which
estate has been represented insolvent; and that we
shall be in session tor that purpose, at the office ot
Bonney & Pullen, 58 Exchange St., in Portland, on
the first Saturdays ot October. November and Dei-einber, respectively, A. D. 1870, and on the first
Saturday of January, and the first and last Saturdays ot February, A. D. 1871, from ten to twelve
o’clock in the forenoon.

mm

muna
•F

cheap lor cash.
WK. it. WALKER,
No. 242 Commercial Street.

ifr,
•usiness will te continued under 1I19 firm ot

STEDMANS Patent Wash Boiler ow on
at A. N. Noyes & Son’s, No 12
Ex-

jpon the clothes, and forced through the fabric with
istonishing rapidiiv, cleansing them perfectly. It
1 as been
thoroughly tested, and pronounced un*qualed asu Clothes Washer by those who have used
t. All fabrics, from the finest laces to the bed>lanket, can be washed perfectly and with case.witb>ut rubbing. For Flannels, ills
invaluable, as the
■ubbing, rolling and pressing process must neressaily full them more or less. It is truly a labtr and
jlothes saving invention.
R. A. BIRD,
JelltfAgent fer the Assignees for Maine.

«ras *«

Mailt

NOTICE.

exhibition
OF.
st.

This Boiler operates upon purely
philosophical
principles. It is self-acting, and dispenses entirely

Rktb

unanu

Leave ior W&lerville, Kendall's

^-Physicians’ prescriptions carefully and aceu■a'ely compounded.
aug9eodtf

vith the rubbing and wear of the clothes. The hot
luds and steam, by the acilon ot the lire, is ponred

brig Hattie E. Wheeler, suitable

and
9.00

Commencing: Monday, May !i, *70.

LOSKT CO.,
Doanc Street, Boston.

Goal,
tor furnaces, ranges,eoosmg purposes, *c., &c.
CARGO
Nova Scotia Wood, delivered In any
Also

fVhere

diange

Skowhfgau
Bangor, at 12.45 P M.
Morning train from ^uginua tor Portland
Boston, leaves at 5.45 and from Skowhegtn, at
ami

*ui\im u akrangeihest.

Coal and Wood !

sts

natrons

New Method ot Washing Clothes
without the labor ot rubbing.

No. 19

»c3eod1y

Way. 93, 1870.

l.mUilMlMIJ Passenger tra ns leave Portland dally
sWC53Bggtor Bath, Lewiston ami Augusta at 7.10
A,. M., 5.1ft P M.
Leave for Bath, liewlston, Augusta, Watervlllo,

COUNTRY.

dtf

Mr

Mourner Arraagriwenl.

Mnchias„

TWO TBIPs PER WEEK.

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

CONSTITUTION,
GOLDEN C1TV,
SACRAMENTO,

LINE.

WOOD, Agent,

_PORTLAND.

■

A, R. STUBBS. A gent.

os

Desert^

Fall

__

173 Fore and 1 Exchange
Has.,
June 10-dtf

AND

to

at

HENRY P.

Pacitic with the
COLO It AIK),

CUNAHD

Baltimore and to

and

Railroad Ticket Aegiscy,

ittendnnee free.
For freight or passage tickets or further informa;ion apply at the company’s ticket
office ou the
vliarf. fool of Canal street. North River, to F. R.
3ABY, Agent, or to the A gents tor New Englaud.
G. L. BARTLETT « CO.,
16 Broan Stieet. Boston, or
W. D. LITTLE & CO
ant3u
494 Exchange St.. Portland

TOWN

Temple Street, Portland, Me-

pleased to meet them
Montgomery’s Drug Store,

■

Philadelphia

All rail routes with time
tables, and all necessary
information can be procured at the

CISCO,

Hack Stand and Bonding Stable
lor Sale!

Windsor and Halilax amt with the E A- N a
for Sohedlac and Intermediate
stations,'and'
an< 8^e‘*nier for Charlottetown
p. k |
reived on dayjt of
sailing until 4 o

,

Route,

Staan er lev
thence by rail to

the

Kailway

the

Fall River Steamers Bristol and
Providence, or bjr the Springfield and the Shore.

ASPINWALL,

Rare Easiness Opportunity!

Proprietors.

at the
ot India and Foro
FORMERLY
would inform his friends and former
that lie would he

each mako

100 PER MONTH IN WINTER.
10,000 copies will he mailed free to Farmers. Send
uame and address to
ZE1GLER & M CURDY,
Springfield, Mass.
srp3Ct4w

over

to Washington,
Hew York via

Aft

Connecting on

*n<l r**teit lines running

Great Southern Mail

One ot the above large ami splendid Steamships
rill leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot of Canal
St.,
it 12 o’clock noon, on the 6th and 21st ot every
nonth (except when those c'avs rail on snnnav. and
[hen on the preceding Saturday,I tor
■unuecting, via. Panama Railway, with one oi Ihe
jornpnuv’s Steamships Irom Panama tor SANF RAN
touching at MANZANILLO.
Departures ot the 21st connects at Panama with
steamer- lor Soctu Pacific andCE'THAL AmebiasPob-is. Those ol the 5th touch at Manzanllo.
Kor Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves
ian Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.
Baggage Masteis accompany baggage thr ugli, and
iltcud to ladies and children without male proiecors.
Baggage received on the dock the day before
ailme, from steamboats, railroad?, and passenger?
t-lio preter to send down early.
An experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and

Farmer’s Helper.

commodations in every appointment,
VAN VALKENBUKGH & CO.,

and

the

;OSTA RICA,

how to double the protits
and how farmers and their
SHOWS

South

Greatly Reduced.

H NRT OHA0NOY
SEW YORK
JCEAN QEEEN,
SOin HEtiN LIGHT,

GREAT SUN -SUN CHOP.

Imer

Druggist

United »tuict>

ARIZONA,

This favorite Sea-Side House and SumResort, the finest on tlie Maine Coast,
will be open tor transient and permanent
company, on the 15th Inst. First-Class ac-

LUCIUS H.

on

lhe

Atlantic:
ALASKA,

CAPE COTTAGE.

8, 1*70.

Fares

city, harbor,

MA

June

Carrying

Connecting at St. John with
PRESS lor Digbv and Annapolis

points

CALIFOUNI A,

Steamships

two and one-half story brick dwellinghouse in the western part ol the city, on the
line ot the street cars, thoroughly finished,
and in good repair, lighted
with gas throughout,
heated uith a turnace, and supplied with an abundance ot hard and soft water. Hie lot contains
nearly 4000 feet. It the purchaser desires it. a large
part ol the price may remain lor a term of j ears on
a mortgage.
Apply to W. H. JEKRIS,
Gaboon Block, next East of City Hall,
apl9dlt

Portland,

And

HonTion

stations'

On and after June 6th,
1870, fires to Chicago and
all
west will be reduced
«3.93, making
toem as low as the lowest.
Through tickets bj these routes, and to all points

CHINA AND JAPAN.

SOMETHING

Brick House for Sale.

Wes'tafeSt’ m0St reUable'

TOUCHINU AT MEXICAN PORTS

urgently needed by everybody.
Call and examine, or samples sent (postage
paid) for 50cents ihat retail easily lor $10. R. L.
aep3Ut*w
j wuLtun, iwi unainam sq j*. y.

d't

OYER THE

oi

XO

4K.RR,

ANDEr.8-N. President.

Lake Hheve and Hlirb«v»i Stiiben and
Peanijlvasis Central Houles,

51 Ilnucock Hired,Hestons, JVlamu

$10 Made from 50 Cents!

at ihe office of the P.

Great Reduction in Rates I

juni4dlyr

Addiess, National Pubhsbing Co.,
sep30f4w

at

•

MO/ FOR THE WEST/

PILL.

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $9000
One-third ol the purchase money may remain on
mortgage iftlesired. Possession given immediately.
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQEnquire ot
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an acre ot tillage land cu the not th,
will be soid with the premises, it desired. aug25-tf

Tickois tor sale

Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting office,

_

I bles to be sold wuli the bouse.
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity ot
Portland—within five minutes' walk of the horse-

**

Portland, Sept 16, 1870.

Pacific JUail Steamsliip c ompany’s
Through Line

Charge

a,tWlng at
BHdgTuTtir/^*'1"'1 at *
bX" tSrtMK'triilSiSfRayu,ond with SUge9
,

Free to Book Agents.
a handsome Prospectus of onr New
WE Illustrated Family Bible
to any Book Agent,

free of

cluck rram.amviog at Portland at 2 1-2 o'clock r.
M., in season lor trains going eflst and west.

causes, consequences and treatment oi diseases of
tbe reproductive sysicm, wirh remarks on marriage,
and ibo various causes o' tbe loss of manhood, with
full
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on veritreiC iilfection. and the mca»8
o/ cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailtdfreeto any addiess for 25 cents. Address.

wilt send

Wood-

ford’s Corner, Westbrook. It cou£ tains 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance ot
bal'd and soft water, and it is in a good state of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fine vegetable garden, the veeci:i-

througa Naoles,
Ca-co, Raymond. North Windham an t Windham
Hill, to south Windham, connecting with the 2 o'

on

\T

Wednesday and Friday of each week
leave Freedom, N. IL, Porter. Keaar
North and Fast Limington and

Mannish, connecting at the Lake with the 1.45 P
M. tram tor
on Tuesdays,1 hursdays ana Saturdays, on arrival of the 9 A. M.* train
from Portland.
On ana after Monday, Sept 26,
Daily Stages will
leave Poiter, Keazer Falls, Cornish, North and East
Limington and Standish in season to connect with
the U.uu A M train irom the Lake, reiurnt g on arrival or the 12 50 P M. train from Portland.
BICKFORD'S LINE OP STAGES wHI lea*e
Lowe 1 every Monday, Wednesday aud
FrUay at 6
A* M. tor East Fryeburg, Denmark. Sebaxo and
Standish cohcec«ing at Lake
with the 1.45
Sebago
P.M. train for Portland, retaining on
Tuesdays.
Thursdays and Saturdays on arrival of the 9 A. M.
train from Portland.
S Line of Stages will leave
*7
Bndgton at 8 o'clock
a m., passing

THE

a n°w

will

Stages

Par is:an Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
edition
hi 4 lectures,
just-published
HAScontaining
most valuable information
tbe

WMTEGAR made from Cider, Sit., in 10 hours
¥
without Drugs. Send 10 cents ior Circular to F. SAGtt, Cromwell, Conn.
sep30f4w

Fine Suburban Residence lor Sale.
_

PROPRIETOR OF

/\A WEEK paid agents, male or female, in
(D*
vJ\J a new manufacturing bush css ; t home.
No capital required. Addiess “Novelly** Co.,
sep30f4wSaco, Me.

Maine.

lai5d,nS

nit n. Je jovRUAiN,

By Gfo. H NapABys, M. D. This brave, pure
book is the great sue* ess ot the ypir. 45.000 have
already been so'd. It STILL gel's with a rapidity
quite unprecedented. Agents all agree that they
make money faster selling it tLau any other. Much
first-class territory is stih open. Send at once tor
pamphlet &c. Address GEO. MACLEAN, Pot Usher, Philadelphia, New York and Boston.
sep5 4w

sep5deod&wtt

HF"fcltages will leave Hiram daily in season to
with the 11.00 a k train from ihe
lake, re°n arHval of the 12,50 p M
train tTom Port-

my26dCmo

female) for the

or

Farm tor Sale!

Washington Street, Bath,

33 Vciey Hlreet, New York.
5G43.
sep5 4w
_

ot

512

Comp’y,

31 imd
P. O. Box

the very best tarms in the town ot Phipsburg, known as the “Lee Farm,’’ situated on
tbe Kennebec river about five miles irom Bath. The
said farm contains about three liunored acres, ot
which there is a splendid wood Jot oi about two hundred acres of Ship Timber and other kinds of Timber ; thirty acres in the field and seventy acres in
the pasture. There is a 1 wo story brick House ou
tbe farm and barn and out-buiidmgs.
This is a rare chance tor ship-buiiders.
For turiher particulars please call at,
S. H. COLESWORTHY’S,
92 Exchange St., Portland,’Maine, or at
S. H. COLESWORTHY’S, Jb.,

Mtnn. GERRIIH <V WILSON,
As. 11 Court Sc., Komou, Alum.,
Who will send plans : ml descriptions in full upon
receiving the address,seplStf
is hereby giver., that tbcsubscrjhcr ha.
AN
been duly appointed and taken
upon himself
tbetrustof Administrator, do bontH non, with tin,
will annexed, of the estate ot
RICHARD C. WEBSTER, late of Portland,
in the County of
deceased, and given
bonds asthe law directs.
All persons having demands upon the estate ol sslil
arc rcnnlrdeceased,
ed lo exhibit the same; and all persons Indebted to
said estate are called upon to make pavineut to
AARON B. HOLDEN, Adm’r
do bonis non, with the will annexed.
Portland, Oct. 4th, 1*70.
oc7 d.'lwlasv

vicinity,

buys largely. SiLuated
the main road from the

or

S-RAND TRUNK RAILWAY

imwes/at

No humbug.
MELLEV
ME-LLEN, Lewiston. Maine.

by

in the

one

tbe town

•

long lease and low rent/i.u i®bSs'ied twoyears,
dining r ion. ranges, hotcloreta '1!r1jshtid> 'P'endid
best stand in the city md'.llictcThe
value as the owner must
H0<1 ,or ha,t ilB
at once•
No. 9 Hussy Place, Boston.
...Apply at

T.nnir
Sntforin

pa.-s

And all points west, via the

for Sale in Boston.

011,1 lw

to

CALIFORNIA,

at

7-o<itl

FOB

have

oflice. The above property will be sold cheap,
part ot it leased.
For plans and further particulars, call on
dress GEO. W. SHAW <K CO., Halilax, N. S.,

Detroit,

FAMI-

valuable orchard of 150 voting trees in

*

100.000 SQUARE FEET.
The lower floor is designed expressly for llie storage
of salt, capacity of as,9SO squars
feet, ai d is arranged so teams ran diive into the building to unload

TO

WELL REGULATED
LIES:

A Ita^S?tyN^lu™1^"*b]2”“do,>W

known as

to

Everywhere.
THE MOTTO

now

•*SHA W’S WHARF,”
consi tingof the best Wharf and five “A No. 1»

ity equal

a

bed,the only

lVlOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
AN been duly appointed and taken upon herself
the trust ot Administratrix of the estate of

Address H. T. HELMBOLD,

kee'pTt iayfur

has also

ONE

coming in

Whilst

j

GETTIAG UP CLUBS.
GREAT SAVING TO CONwCNIEBS !
Parlies enquire bow «o get nj> clubs. Onr aDMrer
is, send tor price tis audaclublorm will accompany
it with full directions,—making a large saving to
consumers and remunerative to club
organizers.

„„

day?
tF" Connecting at Eastport with
si».m„
QUh.EN, tor Mt. Andrews and Calais and with
C' Kallway lor Woodstock and

same

connect

oi Appetiie, Mental Depression,
Pain in the Back and Limbs, Pain in tbe Loins,
Bearing down Paitfe, kalpitati -n ot the Heart, Retained, Excessive,!rregular or Painful Menstruation,
Rush of Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight,
Fatigoe on anv slight exertion, and particularly that
most annoying weakening ailment.so common among
Females, both married and single, tbe Leucorrhma
Females in every period ot life will
or Whiles.
find Daponco’s Pills a remedy to aid natute in the dishev invigorate the debilitacharged it lunccions.
ted and delicate,and by regulating anti strengthening
tbe system, prepares tbe youtbiul constitution tor the
duties or hie. and when taken by those in middle Hie
or old age they prove a perfect blessing,
t here is
nothing in tbe pills tbat can do injury to life or health,
hate in their operation, perpetual in their happy influences upon the Nerves, tf e Mind and the entire
organization. 81 D. HOWiC, Proprietor,N.V.
ALVaH LITTLEFIELD,Boston.Aeent N.E.States.
Ladies by enclosing $1.00 by mail will have the
pills sent confidently to any addre*?.
SMI.D hY ALL DttCftCilMT*.

VOTARIES, by Dr. ./no. B. Ellis. Stupenduous reveiaiions and startling disclosui es. 'i he
subject laid bare and its hideousness exposed to universal execration.
Written in the interests of Civilization, Christianity and Public Morality. Send
for circulars and terms. U. S. P
jju
to.N Y.,
oc3 4w
Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Louis.

► Ottered at
a great bargain; th
Lamb Homestead farm in West
brook, three and half miles tiom
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists oi
about seventy*live acres convieutly divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well oi
water,a large barn,convient house and out buildings;

Ogdensburg Itailroad.

"?5

ache,Faintness,Los*

and ITS

Farm lor Sale.

Vmalhaven.
apldtf

Store h.nwaoa the Ailnnitr Coa'.l, ail in
thorough repair, best ot material being used in tlicir
eousiruction. The largest store-house has a capac-

These symptoms, if allowed to go on—which this

died of epilepsy.

email doses three

disease is overcome.
No family should be
Without the
ral on hand to protect
tne

WANTED for the next six months,
three or tour vessels per month of from
three to five hundred tons capacity to
load Stone for New Orleans.
Highest
■ rates of
freight paid.
to
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
No. 91 Middle st., Portland,
BODWELL, WEBSTER iSr CO..

Street, Halifax, S. s*.,

FREE LOVE.

street

1.45 p M train from the
Lake, will connect with the
Steamer “Oriental,” to and from
Naples, Bridgton,
16
No Bridgton, Hamson ami Waterlotd
The #.00 A. M. tiain from Portland and the 1.45 p k
train Itom the Lake will connect at
Sehago Lake
wtth daily Stages to and from
Baldwin. Hiram.
Browntleld Fryeburg, Conway, and other towns
beyon <1 the Lake.

IntaUable in conecting irregularities, and removing
obstructions of ihe monthly periods. It is over lorty
years since tbese now so well known pills were first
brought to notice by Dr. Dupouco, of Paris, daring
which lime they have been extensively and successfully used by some ot the leading physicians, with
unparalleled success. Ladies in poor health, either
manied or single, guttering from any ot the Complaints peculiar to females, wil! find the Duponco
Golden Pills invaluable, viz..General Debility.Head-

AGENTS WANTED FOB

Exchange

Port!and.returning

GOLDEN

PER year

4» 1-2

freight .rain with passenger car attached at 0 00
M.
Passenger trains at 12.50 and 6 15 p M
trains will leave Lake Sehago tor
as foilows: Passenger trains at 5 45 A. H.Portland
and
P
m
Freight train with passer^er car attached, at 11.80
A. M., the 12.50 p. H train from
Portland, and the

DTTPONCO’S

aIMl expenses guaranteed to
all ambitious men and women sel'ing
our world renowned patent
Silver Mould Wire
Clothes Lines. For lull particulars address the Girard Wibk Mills,
Philadelphia, Pa.
4wsep5

good hearing condition. Another valuable source ot
profit belonging to the farm is an excellent gravel

Vessels Wanted.

ter

Ojonnn
IpflUUU

L/
Wt..^,8"
THUuin’Ar*

Mt.

A.

ACard to the Ladies.

gett, Hoboken, N. J.

sep5d4w

cistern, conveniently arranged lor two
Terms liberal.
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
Next east ot City Hall.
sepl4d3w*

THE

NEW YORK.
One ot the oldest, m :st reliable and best dividendpaying companies in the country.
Apply to CHARLES WHITE, Manager for Maine
and New Hampshire, Augusta. Me., or to
MOSES G. DOW, Spec;al Agent,
No 7ti Middle st., Portlaud.
jy15dtf

tbe Eyelids, Frequently Black Spots
Flying before
the Eye®, with Temporary Suffusion and Los? ot

sef 21ecd2m*

lamilier.

Solicitors

re-

Deathess tree.
Address Mrs. M. C. Leg-

two storied house
Franklin st, near
ANEW,
the Park, contains fourteen finished rooms, gas
and brick

OF

Apply

Agent, Portland.

the

ceipt by which 1 was
cured ct Catarrh and

Good Two Story House tor Sale..

Knickerbocker Idle Insurance Co.,

Portland, April 2, 1870.

patients;

years, and among most of the races of
men it has risen higher and
higher in their estimation, as it has become better known. Its uniform
character and power to cure the various affections
of tlic lungs and
throat, have made it known as a reliable protector against them. While
adapted to
milder forms of disease and to
young children, it is
at the same time the most effectual
remedy that can
he given for incipient
consumption, and the dangerous affections of the throat and
lungs. As a provision against sudden attacks of
Croup, it should
be kept on hand in
every family, and indeed as all
arc sometimes
subject to colds and coughs, all
should be provided with this antidote for them.
Although settled Consumption is thought incurable, still great numbers of cases where the discasc seemed
settled, have been completely cured,
and the patient restored to
sonnd health by tho
Cherry Pectoral. So complete is its mastery
over the disorders of tho
Lungs and Throat, that
the most obstinate of them yield to it. When nothing else could reach them, under the Cherry Pectoral they subside and
disappear.
Singers and Public Speakers find great protection from it.
Asthtrib-is always relieved and often wholly
cured by it.
Bronchitis is generally cured by taking the
Cherry Pectoral in small and freqnent doses.
For a Cough and Cold, no better
can
be had. Take small doses three timesremedy
a day and
put the feet in warm water at night, until tho
disease is broken up.
For Influenza, when it affects
the throat or
lung3, take the same course.

FOB

the Mus-

the Face, Pain in tbe Back, Heaviness of

Bloomingdale Asylum,

widely and so deeply
upon the confidence of mankind, as this excellent
remedy for pulmonary complaints. Through a long
series of

Isurance

tions

Manner,

/’"ION TRACTORS and Corporations in want of
Sewer Pipe, will find it to Iheir advantage to
examine our stock ot ENGLISH and SCOTCH Butt
joint and Shoulder Pipe; the largest and best assortment ever offered in this country
For sale by JAME < FDMO > D 6c, CO.,
at Whan 3K# to 412 Federal Street, Boston.
Proprietors of Boston Fire-Brick Work*.
Importers and Dealers in Fire-Clay Good*,
j v26tu.tb,8»' 2rnos

on

Or,

of

For Drains and Sewers.

send

Portland &

DU. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, wao
need a medical adviser, to call at bis rooms, No. I*
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for their
especial accommodation.
l>r. H.’s Etectic Renovating Medicines are anrlv-.led is efficacy ant’ superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action Is specific and
attain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of o^
■tractions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely eegetable, containing nothing In
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at ail times.
Bent to an part c4 the country, with full direction*
by eddrssBiag
DU. HUGHES,
No. II Preble Street. Portland.
Janl.lSflM&w.

Double Glazed, or Glass-Coated.
Sizps, 2 inches to 24 inches inside dianeter.

THE

jqn2Qd&w3m

peptic Symptoms. Hot Hands, Flushing of the Body,
Dryness of the Skin, Pallid'Countcnance and Erup-

they

___aug24
VITRIFIED CLAY RIPE,

’tSSfelSf

sep‘glls'o3oct then

LITTLE Ac CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

WEEK.

On and alter Monday
3d, the Steamer New
Capt E. Field, and the
•New York, Cant. K B.
Wincl
-'ter, will leave Railroad
of Slate street, every MON DAY and
SDA *
at « o’chH k P M tor Eastport and St.
John
Returning will leave St. John and Eastonvr
H ri on

by Steamer

oodawiwU-tontf

MlecHc Medical Jnjlt'tnartf,
TO TH£ LADIES.

3fm

valuable lot of land « n the easterly corner
ot Federal and Pearl sts. fronting the Park, and
extending on Federal street about ninetv teet.
For (urther particulars enquire at No. 18 Piue st.
sep21d3w

every Town in the
vv
Slate ot Maine to canvass tor a new Medical
Work entitled “Wtrnan and her Thirty Wear*
Pilgrimage*” A bsok ot great value to to every
woman in the Country.
Address, H. A. McKENNEY & GO., 2 Elm St., Portland,Me.

cular System, Often Enormous Appetite with Dys-

on

piu

FOR SALE.

1Af ANTED.-—A LADY im

Night Sweats, Cold Feet, Wakefulness, Dimness ot

Daring the Superintendence of Dr.

won so

Please vddress. statiug
“J. H. B.,”

Weakness

early indiscretion, attended

with the following symptoms:

Power, Fatuity,

Dungs,
Whooping
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,
and Consumption.
Probably never before in tho whole history of
has

or

Qelmbold’s Extract

the patient may expire.

For Diseases of the Throat and
suoh as Coughs, Colds,

medicine,

oc6dtt

or

QUINBY, Superintendent.

Arrangement.

TWO TRIPS FEli

i!,1**6'8

healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Parson* woo racnot personal!/ congou til* 1J»„
a»n do bo by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their ilseaces. and the appropriate reaedie*
will be forwarded Unme t atcly.
Jill correspondence strictly confidential an,, will
Its returnel, if desired.
Address:
DU. J. 11. H OGHta,
No. I* Preble Street,
■at door to the Preble House,
Portland. Me
ST" Sand a Stamp for Olreniar.

c<fo

I will

OS.

...„

w. I>.

rail and

it.

Fop Sale!
a House, Stable and Store.
A
lor tra le.
Enquire of Daniel
Freeport Corner, or WM. H. JEbF.IS,

Real Estate

walk ot the Post
lent and location,
Daily Press Office.

u e

FREEPORT,
IN first
rate place
at

good neighbor-

rooms,

KNITTING MACHINE CO.,
sep!7t 3m

Stanabli, Steep

and St. Joh.i.
AND HALIFAX

WINDSOR
Fall

Overland via. Pacific Bailraad.
yia. Panama to San FranrtKco.
,or sa,e
st BBDUL'ED
KATKw

hue,

St.

brown. It Contains no poison.
One sent by mail tor $1.
Address MAGIC COMB CO Springfield.
can

as

t*ril 28, I*i0.

Or

£fcls

c*

attach

car

DIGBY,

gjSjja For California,

There are amj men or the age of thin, who an
troubled with too frequent eTacuatiocn from theblad
da, often accompanied by a .light smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patl—it cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil 1 often
be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milklab
again changing to a dark and tnrbid appearance. There are many men whe die of this
difficult,.
Ignorant of the cause, which is the
»sookd srsaaor seuikai. YiiOiH,

A- DAY—Business entirely new an 1 bonora©"I
b!e. Liberal induce men is.
Descriptive circular tree. AndiessJ. C. KaND &
CO., Biddtford,

low. App y to
WM. H. JERRIS.Real Estate Agent.
sep22Q3w*Next east of City Hall.

Curtis,

WANTED.

«M1

£hyw-a

*’°r

change from

a

Medicine invariably removes—soon follow Loss of

e<:l2i>eod-d&wld
fm

fascinating

so

j

House Wanted.

Life
arising

sold

reasona-

not less than twelve
OF hood,
within live minutes
Office.

waiting for its victim.

IN PORTLAND,

Date of

led on; the energies of the system

child to woman, is looked for in vain: the pareut*

Gorham Piano Fortes
»OB

it

Alas! increase of appetite has

heart bleeds in anxiety, and fancies the graie but

NEW-YOBK

Commencing

by what

paly

Magic

permanent black

follows:
"'eSt Uorbam>

l‘a8ae,,arer

Reduced Rates.

JKiiilla‘-Aged Keg.

Louis, Mo.

Comb

Stages connect

*

troubled with emissions In sleep.—#
Fonng
oomplatnt generallj the result of a bad habit to
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect oure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above
disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as
though they had
Ihe consumption, and by their friends are
supposed te
have It. All .ach case, ,iel<l to the proper and on],
9 irrect coarse of treatment, and In a short dm.
are
n»d. te rejoice in perfect health.

MONTH)—by

A

if'iS

for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Portland lor Allred at 1 45 P M

Buxton, Bonny
,Ri,,er- '°.r
3 Engle
^
South Limington,
Limington, daily.
At Centre Waterborough Station for
Limerick.
Newtielo. Par.«on*-tield and Ossipee,
tri-weekly
At Center Waterborough for
Limerick, ParsonsHeld, daily.
At AllW-o ior s infonl Corner
8pringy&le, E. Lebmon (Little RivtrFal’s),
So. Lebanon, E. Rochester and Rochester.

men

Massang!63m

rooms-

genteel accommodations at
ble prices, at No. 55 Franklin st.
C1AN
seplltt

prostrated, and the whole economy is deranged.

and

The

tep28tt

Good Brick House for Sale,

Permanent Boarders

the first sjmp-

Tbe beautiful and wonderful period in which body

OF

1870.

Mass.,

way Stock.
5 Shares Maine Central Railroad Stock.
4 Shares Portland Company Stock.
Apply to Miss L. C. BAKER, Executrix,
52 Pleasant Street, or
SC\>27
JAMES H. BAKER.

City Brewery,

GEO. W. RICH & CO.’S,

the bloom ot health.

are

Anyone

seplgdlf173 Fore at.

female,gthe approach of the

a

which Nature Is to show hersaving power in

grown

Beal and Personal £state of Chas.
Baker deceased, for Sale.

Wanted.

diffusing the circulation and visiting the cheek with

l'lAXO-FORTES

the AMERICAN
ffL
or St.
Boston,

THE

Apply at No. 206 Fore Street. To tie delivered at
the Brewery, or at 206 Fore Street.
tep27dlmJOHN HARRISON & CO.

employment given.

tom in

AGENTS WANTED—<8225

01

the pleasantest localities on the street and it not
disprs^d otat private sale, will he offered at public
sale Thursday, Oct. 27, at 3 p m.
STEPHEN D. KNIGHT, Adm’r.

mus

the patient be

menses is

one

is

tho’oughly built brick house No 12 Middle
LADY toiunaSinger Sewing Machine;
THE
st, east oi India st, contains ten nicely finished
A understand
the business thoroughly.
[Steady
Gas throughout, cemented cellar; will he
A
at

themselves.

last

If

xuis

three storied Brick House No. 37 Pleasant
street. This property is ottered at a bargain,
Also the two storied wooden House No. 52 Pleasant
street. House in good repair, convenient and pleasant; plenty yard and garden room.
A lot ot land, about 15000 square feet, corner ot
old Franklin and Fore street77 Shares Cape Elizabeth Wbari aod Marine Rail-

Ten Thonnud Bushel..

inwaids upon

turned

are

ru-

uu>uea.

or

ittrtrffU
Leave 2!f^1

Fall*, Baldwin.l0'

N

5 ***y.-5Tb.3w*i*sftjSaCans Testify

de-

ow

Mo.eepl7 |3m

Louis,

U5ep!eMSa80RiVer,0rPoriland
nUeave

Sate

desires to

Boston, Mass,, Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, III,,

f**ve
a™j*'eAl,re!?

Ai who neve committed an excess ot sr.y
lad*
bother it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tin*r*F rebuke of misplace*! confidence in maturer yeais,
aiCfiR FOR AKT ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
'ibe Fains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Vo not wait for the consummation that is sure bo follow: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
ani Complexion.

TITANTED— AGENTS, ($20 p»r Hoy) to sell
▼ ▼ the celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING
MACHINE. Has the underfed, makes the *'lock
ablcA** (alike on both sides ) and is fully licensed,
The best and cheaDest family Sewing Maonm* in
mancer, Address. .JOHNSON. CLARK & CO..

a

WASTED,

HARLEY

tunam aim

Portland, Sept. 27,

2 Elm Street, Portland,
General Agents for Maine.

au29eod<fcw3w

moved from ordinary diversions ot the ever-changscenes

profits

and largely remuneiative employment; book canvassers, and all soliciting agents, will find more
It is something
money in this than anything else.
entirely new, being an unprecedented combination
and very taking. Send lor circular and terms to
0. A, McKENNEY & CO.,

the youth is removed from school and sent into the

county. This is

GOOD LITTLE GIRL OF THE PERIOD.
I want to be a voter,
»
And with tbe voters stand;
Tbe "inau I go for” in mv bead,
The ballot In nty band!

A

Ward Beecher’s Paper,

Henry

Iip

i.'iurs

-•

EVERY

virtue of-a license from the Ju3ge ot Probate
lor the County ot Cumberland, I shall ofier at
private or public sale, the three Btory Brick
House 43J State street, being the southerly half,
owned and occupied by the late Jabez M. Knight;
said house is heated by steam, and has gas, with hoc
and cold water pipes throughout.
This lot Is 39 feet
front and runs back some 1484 feet, giving ample
room for a clothes yard and gar den, in which are a
number of Pear trees ot different varieties together

ifP-T^hred

3 io
C-X 5
fir*-*fail
intell!g* n: r-ail thinking pernot taasiFBO*
hat remedies ■••^nded out for genera! use shun!
r,v
I >?!• M•*- a*-T ?.-t vIisned by well teste** experience) in
»e fc*x;df o: 4
regularly educated phys’Ha?- v.-hes?
weparetor? studies fit him for all the da'i** Oe
1 3*fi* vet the
country is flooded with poor ncatru- r
®d --arc-toils. pTrpv- V jg to be the best ir. the
world,
vhil-'dr rfTb ao* >1
seless, but alway. ejuron?,
Che un tortus#?* *' *•# 1 be particular fr
•ttoctfe.g
i'-j physf.-{Rii, «3 t: is
lamentable vet i&oozUrn**r>'«
ld fact, as; i.arv syphilitic patient* are mao* mutable with run; d constitutions by maltreatment
hozu inexperienced physicians in general practice: for
tie a point generally conceded by the best svphilogrsIhera, that the study and management of these come
Ilaints should engross the whole time of those who
rould be competent and successful in their treat*
nent and cure. The inexperienced general pract;ioner, having neither opportunity nor time to nab
limselt acquainted with their pathology, common**
pursues one system of treatment, In most cases waving an indiscriminate oe> ot that en*‘ureiert and dvrs.
f#rcros weapon, the Mercury.

Wanted

Administrator's Sale oi Real Estate

DAT.

v.:

fiwy

experienced agent and all seeking a steady
paying business, to send for our illustrated circular and unequalled terms lor New Books
just
issued lor tbe fall and wiuter campaign. Our works
are first-class.
Sell rapidly and give satisfaction,
One agent reports bO copies solo in one
day. E. B.
Treat & Co. Pub., 65J Broadway, N.y,
aepl7f4w

j

daily,

:•

rioted.

and from 8 A. M. to 8PM
Dr. **. addresses those who are audocln* un.l«i the
ffllctkoa of frivtte diseases, whethei Arising from
up ore connect! or or the terrible vice oi self-abas#.
5 >evoting his entire time to that partiesl&i t ranch of
* be medical profession, he feels warrant*** *n prnauiF/SMTO 4 Cubs IN ILL CigB'J. whether !/ ’otg
tending or reoeni l xmtrocted, entirel ? rtz >r. ?i r<g the
1 regs of disease from the system, a a.'I u.s’
* per*
1 JCt 211*1 FRRMASfST OL*£l.
He would caU t-n« •ittectlon o: the afflbtsj io the
let ot hie long-s'MD'J ng and trell-#*ro<»d separation
imlsbfng
sesaranc- ** r,‘t -v
i-r-’ ’rc»
C •as.
!

Eastport. Calais

Zjj3s8&£&s£j
**

,ff. rf

•iTBAHERB.

ARRANGEMENT.

Ou and after Monday, May 2, 1870,
trains will run as follows:
Passenger trains leave Portland dally,(Sundays exand intermediate Stations, at 7.1C
A. d, 2.45 P. M.
^r Saco River at 6.15 P. M.
,i)r Portiand and intermediate stations at 9 3o, A. M.
at 5*30 A* M* aDd

Next (be

sufferers the sure means
enclosing a stanp, MRS. M.
?!IJS*?*_Aidre80
MERRITT, P. O. Box, 5033, Boston, Mass., and the
prescription will be sent free by return mail, .s
sep 7 4wf
an

WANTED! BY

AGENTS

stated that tbe Princess

—At Baxter, Kansas,

_

S34 PER

nervous

THE

Cau he had on favorable terms.
Conveniently located ler a person doing business at the Railroad Depo s. and large enough lor a double house.
Apply to W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
ocT*lw

a

oclSMw

7tb of October, 1810. They were surrounded
on the occasion by forty of tbeir children,

LADY

Corner Lot lor Sale,
lot of land on the southerly corner of Brackett and Summer streets, size about 43 by 78 ft.

part ot house furnished or unfurnished, suitable for a small family, in central
part ot the city. Address, D. L. M., Press Office.

ttmiable wile celebrated their sixtieth anuiver* ary of tbeir wedding last week, having been

or

tor

who* has been cured ot great
A
bility alter many years of misery,
make known to
fel

lerms favorable.
Apply to W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
oc7*lw
Next East of City Hall.

SUMMER

Preble street„
by

f

PORTLAND I ROCHESTER M International Steamship Go,

I

N

he o*:« he consulted pn?t'c>i
IXFMKBfc
th«
VT the utmost onfldenco

A beautiful Octavo. fully illustrated.
Contains a
graphic anil trulhml statement of tbe sights, secrets and sensations of the great city; Its utgh and
low life twin the Queen iu Ruckiueham Palace to
the Scarlet Woman of Pimlico; from Hit
Vagabond in Princely Robes to tbe Condemned Criminal
iu Newgate. Circulars and sample pages sent free.
Address BELKNAP & I^LJSS, Hartfoid, Conn.
sepl7t4w

on

v,

MEDICAL ROOMS

Aro

OR, rilANEM of LOKD»>y LIFE.
Ly D. J. Ktrwan, the well-known Journalist,

THE

Wanted I
HO USE,

Agents Wanted

Park Street.
two s’oried House, No. 10 Park
Street, eight
finished rooms, gas, and Sebago water. The lot
feet by 90 feet deep, a very pleasant location,

is 48

A N Ageut in every Town in Maine to canvass lor
our popular subscription works and
engravings. Enclose stamp for descriptive circular.
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
2 Elm St., Portland, Maine.
jun20d&w1y

City?

FOB BUSINESSMEN.
Tbe best subscription book out. Address,
I7se14w
O. D. CASE & CO., Hartford, Conn.

or

Hou.se tor Sale

WANTED.

Iowa, keeps a house of refreshment which she
lias dignified with the name of Woman’s
Rights Hotel.
—Mr. Spencer Kellogg, of Utica, aud his

CHAMBEBLATN’S I.A 1V BOOK

Home School tor Bovs
TOFSHAM. MAINE.
of hoyt, fogg & breed v« «•>

HEAL HdTATh,

i

Go«iip «nd Glcaaiaii.
—“A strong-minded woman” at Sioux

TO SELL

Piano-Forte-Instruction.

good uusiom Pant Makers,
Six good Custom Coat Makers.
One Bushelling Woman,
and customers to purchase the best stock ot ClothGEO. W. RICH <fe Co.,
ing in Portland.
sepl7dtt
173 Fore st.

—newer.

Agents Wanted

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her room
31(1 Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Phaion; Dr. E. Stone Mr
S. H. Stevens; Mr. John M. Adams.
dcl5tt

sep21dtf

W anted

St.,Portland.

address the Prineh.als
sepl!3dttSANBORN & LINSLCY

Wanted.

Coleridge.

grew,

ever

A Good

a

good Custom
fpWO
I Two

November*16
oWwSw

...

3t*

—Coleridge.

resides tbe great remedial agent Carbolic Acid conain other ingredients universally tetummended
vhich anemically combine, producing a Tablet
jighlv medicinal and better adapted t >r diseases of
lia Human race, than any preparation ever lictore
iflered lo the public.

For Worm, in Child,cu
10 more eflicatious
remedy can bo|iound. in tact
hese Tablets are a Specific and should bo
promptly
riven tor this painful suffering of our Utile
ones,
n all cases where the Kinde< s do not
r erlorm their
unctions properly they should be (reel
laken.whcn
lealthy action will surely follow. They are iuv i’uible as a preventive ot all diseases oi a Conta"ions
lature, and no family should be without them
Try Well’s Carbolic Tablets. Price 2ft cents
per boa. Sent by mail on receipt ol the price bv
TOHN Q. KELLOGG, 34 Platt St„ N. Y., Sole A*«t
ortbcU.S. Sold by all Druggists.
oc3 4w”

■

Rev. Dauiel F. Smith, A.
M., Beeler;
MUa Mary F. Moline.,
A.aUianl;
Rev. IN’. W. Taylor Root, Alaatractor la llrnnin.
Christmas Term begins Sept 12.
auglitt

competent double cnlty Book-keeper of live
years’ business experience, a situatiou as Bookassistant
B< ok-keeriier, or Clerk in a wholekeeper,
sale house.
Address J. F. P., Portland, Me.

Wordsworth.

walked in Paradise;

And

t’he fairest thing that

tbe »»»> of

Enquire
Midd’e st, Portland,
BY

1

veuna la_q

culture” m™£iV ",LeJ'0
atiention”8Th6/8'

No. 45 Danforth

Wanted.

Browning.

Genevieve,

my

won

Ocll2

—.Smith

“Drink, pretty creature, drink!”
And

MANHOOD

Pbikcipa...

HVGfTKS;

FOVND AT

i

more’

SCHOOL FOH BOVS,

WANTED,

—Bead.

was

the Portland and Roches-

on

Dr. Weil’s Carbolic Tablets.

ST. AUGUSTINE'S

warned.

—Brailsford..

sweet, cold hm I,

her

on

Wanted !

Wanted.

Hoyt.

*'ll(,b.e8l“
Circulars.
on

bend lor

board for a lady in a private family
Also, stable accommodation connected with
bouse, tor a pony. Address, NELLIE, Press Office

—Patmore.

precious golden link;

The

,e“1°"

Bayard Taylor.

Most beauiiful, most rare!
1 clasped it

GOOD SCHOOL for a dozen
tbelr mental and moral
Is and health receive caretul

HITCHINGS & CO.,
Office No. 42 Market st., Portland.
Sept 1-0.dlw«

—Cornwall,

1 he laughii'g bridal roses blow,

work

ate

»,

B.

*.*«

■

PRIVATE

unfailing rcnicly for all Bronchial Difilcultie.
Roughs, Colds. Hoaiscness. Asilima, Difoheifa bry0t the Tliroator Wind Pipe ar.d ait Catarrhal

liseases.
The wonderful modern discovery ol Carbolic
Acid,
s destined to beeoiuo one oi the
'gnattat bvssinga
o mankind in fts applicution to diseases ol
lie Hunan Race, and its great curative
qualities in all attetiona of tbe died, Lunys and Stomach.

SCIio OTj

A

Apply

Y.fe strayed together, deeply blest,
—Mr8. Edvards.
Into the dreaming land.

1

AT GORHAM, 91E.
AtEV. GEO. A.
PERRINS,

SON’S Photograph Booms,
152 Middle street, Port1 and.

Laborers

to

f Vlal/lL 1*

or Nova Scotia Girl to do geneial
lor a small family.
Apply at

Cary.

—

experienced

American

oc8d3t

"

CARBOLIC TABLETS.
ie-8

half past two p
WritlDS P 0 Box M
m.

*

An

Gen. J. M. Brown, J.
w. Bymonda.

from one V.

“eplOd-fm

car

ANhousework
LAM

—Campbell.

dim with tears—

an

Girl Wanted.

Bow shall I live through all the days,
—Mrs. Osgood.
All through a hundred years?”
—T. S. Perry.
*Twas in the prime of summer time.
—Hood.
*
She blest me with her hand;

To

Apply

«t.

Dfi.
1

irjffOTW.JT'

'1

^BAnROilm

JHRDICAL*

jyiOHA% A IS

PAblS,

i^/o'rsgici1001-High

Tennyson.

he ciiel in grief.

back !’*

come

YOUNG.

a foundry chi* fly occuwheel making; he must know the business in its several branch* s thoroughly.
Apply by
letter to L. N. S., careot Messrs. S. M. Pet ten gill &;
oc!l-2t
Co., 37 Park ltow, Mew York.

—Coleridge.

Beloved,

shop.

INpeison
to take charge ot
in

—Alice Cary.
twelve at night l*y the castle c’.ock,

Tib

the

at

of tlie British Provinces,

one

pied

my heart?

oh !

FROM

M1SCELLAKKOVB.

Teacher oi the Freuch
Languacc
late Master of Modem Languages in u.. .>

Wanted Immediately!

Rina out, with bells, to the wild sky!
You hear

JULES CII. L,

Cat* Wheel Makers. EReterences:

To

-Ea.tman.

ear

round her
Sheshook her riugieU
And

Wanted,

the filaiksmiili aud Slilpfmith business, at No.
street, Portland, Mo. Terms
liberal ami small capital require 1. For iurllicr rar-

_Wordsworth.

maid,'\I ssid and
of those Ups unshorn,”

“One kiss,

educational.

IN 187 Commercial

—Bood.

fool.

a

Partner

,'M

I

iowc.ll

phantom of delight,

was

IT/! :v<:

/

WANTED

TICKETS

Tia

BOSTON, to all point, in
AND NORTH-WEST, fnrnllhlowesi rales, with choice ot Routes, at
u aJLi”f
he ONLY UNION TICKET
OFFICE,

No. 49 I-a EkciiaDte Street,

W. *»• lITTlk it CO., 4leaf..
M»r 24-.lt!
<

Public Notice.
1
1

Rf*ad leading by tbe Marine H<spita), In
Westbrook, known as the “Veranda Hoatl,’’ is
ot passable.
H. B. BOODY,
Road Commissioner ot Westbrook.
Wtslbrook, September 23,1876.
sep. 4il3w

rHE

Portland,

A capta n’s interest in a Center- boar*
Schooner, al out new.
Per pirticul.irscaM on
l. taylor,
170 Commercial st.
1870.
tr
Sept fat,

Commissioner's Notice

to Creditor*

Judge ot Prohat.,- torthe Oonntv rtrCumberland, to receive
and extn.ine the claim* of the credit, rs ol David D.
Scribner, late ot i.tlslleld, in said Couuty, d*ctu*»d,
whose estate I* represented insolve*ot. give notice
tha six month* ccmtmncng the sevuiib day of
June, A. D. 1870. h ive been allowed to xaul c euitun
tu bring Id ami prove Iheii claim-, and that we will
attend the se vlee assigned us, at the dwil!!ng-hou»*
ot J. W. Kn<ebta,in t.lisfleld, and on tho last s*turdava of September, October and November, irom
one o'clock to five P. M
Dated ilii* gSllt day of Auguat, A. D. tk‘0.
JOHNSON YV. KNIGHT

WE,

having been appointed by

JONATHAN

the

WAKDWE1X, J*,

*

